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Preface
Six years have passed since Mount Allison University first began the
environmental auditing process. Over this time, a number of significant
changes have occurred, both in the state of the world environment and at
our university. The world’s resources continue to be degraded at an
exhausting pace. Environmental issues are one of the most pressing
concerns in the world today. From global climate change to deforestation,
polluted waters to urban smog, human actions threaten to radically alter the
world’s capacity to sustain life. In response to this planetary emergency, the
university has made adjustments to its own operations. Progress has been
made in the areas of transportation, paper consumption, as well as water
and energy use. Unfortunately, the majority of practices have not been
altered as significantly as is warranted by the current rate of environmental
degradation on a global scale. In the areas of solid waste, hazardous
materials, and finance, the university’s practices remain largely unchanged
since the time of the last audit. What will it take to truly minimize the
university’s impact on the enviro nment?
During our research this summer, we noted two general o bstacles to
achieving the considerable improvements in university operations that are
required to make Mount Allison a leader in environmental performance.
First, was a distinct sense that the university was isolated from its natural
surroundings in the Tantramar region. This is a problem commo n to many
endeavo urs that work o n a local level. W ithout being ab le to sho w directly
the damage caused o n the imm ediate enviro nment, the imp act of an activity
can seem separate and disconnected from the activity itself. Unfortunately,
local resources, such as the Canadian Wildlife Service and the Biology
department on campus, reported that little research has been done on the
local and impact of human activity in our region in recent times. Studies of
this nature would make the information contained in a report like this one
more than a hypothetical assessment of the university’s true impact on its
physical enviro ns.

Allison. The university has made strides toward considering the
enviro nmental imp act of its decision s. The Environmental Po licy passe d in
199 9 and the comple tion of three bia nnual audit reports has helped greatly
to engaging the university community on this matter. However, we lack
long-term direction. The policy is guided by vague end-goals like
“minimization” and “where required” that reflect the need for a stronger
definition of how the university perceives its role in addressing what many
have argued is now a global environmental emergency. W e need to
determine w here these co ncerns fit into the university’s philosop hy.
Further, we need to reassess what an acceptable pace for “minimization”
might b e, and what we decid e what “where required” means. The university
has the skeleton of an Environmental Managem ent System (EMS) with a
policy and auditing schedule. More effort needs to be focused on ensuring
that a long-term strategy is in place for taking action based on the results of
audits, and revising the policy so that it is bo th amb itious and spe cific
enough to effect meaningful change. By creating a long-term management
plan that is integrated with, and not parallel to, the established decisionmaking pro cesses of our university, Mo unt Alliso n will be b etter po ised to
make headway in becoming enviro nmentally and econ omically sustainable.
Students, faculty, staff, and administration at Mount Allison have put
considerable effort into inco rporating their conc ern for the environm ent into
specific areas of the university’s op erations. This year’s report attemp ts to
capture the state of our resource use and output, as well as the degree to
which the campus community acknowledges an awareness of
environmental issues. We cannot stress enough the importance of using the
specifics of this report to guide effective action in the future.
-August 29, 2002
Geoff Law , Mount A llison U niversity
Kate Kenned y, Sustainability Solutions Group

The second obstacle we noted was the integration of environmental
concerns into the philosophy and decision-making process at Mount
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Executive Summary
Since environmental auditing and the environmental policy were initiated,
there has been a growing recognition on campus of the need for the
University to o perate in an en vironmentally friendly m anner. There is still
much work to be done befo re environm ental co ncerns become ingrained in
the operations of the University. A letter grade has been assigned to each
chap ter according to the progress and overall environmental performance in
that area. The grades respect the environmental policy performance
indicators, but take into account areas of concern not covere d by these
indicators. The grades, on a scale from A to F, reflect the effort towards,
and the performance in, reducing the environmental impact of each area
examined. The following legend defines the standards upon which each
grades are assigned. Please note that an additional grade “Pass” has been
add ed an d that the standa rd for D ha s been adjusted so that the scale reflects
those efforts that have continued, but not supplemented, since the time of
the last audit.

Grade

Standard

A

All aspects of the environmental policy are adhered
to and exceeded; Substantial effort is ma de to
improve enviro nmental practice and to inc orporate
environmental concerns into decision making

B

Significant effort has been made bo th to improve
enviro nmental practice and to inc orporate
environmental concerns into decision making.

C

Steps have been taken to improve environmental
practice and consideration is given to environmental
concerns in decision making.

D

Continuation of efforts begun prior to 2000. No new
initiatives have been added.

Pass

Practice has not changed since the Environmental
Policy was passed.

Fail

Practice has worsened

The grade for each chapter appears in both the executive summaries and at
the end of each chap ter in the report.
Buildings
There are currently 47 buildings that co mprise the university cam pus. A
small numbe r of changes have o ccurred sinc e the last audit. During this
time one building, Hillcrest house, was demolished, while one building, the
Coastal-W etlands Center was built. Significant renovations have taken
place in a number of buildings, including Bennett building, Avard-Dixon,
Barclay, B ennett House, Edwards, U niversity C enter and H unton Ho use.
Where ever possible the university attempts to take full advantage of
environm entally-friendly technology. The university continues to use
tripled layered insulation, Wattstopper technology in bathrooms, low flow
faucets, and low flow-high pressure toilets. It is recommended that prior to
the construction or major renovation of any building on campus, the
University undertake an environmental impact analysis, which is presented
to Senior Administration and the Director of Facilities Management before
construction, as per the policy. An analysis of this fashion should consider
the impact of the type and efficiency of materials used, damage to local
flora and fauna, the energy efficiency of the design, and ability to
acco mmoda te technology which reduces environmental impa ct.
Gra de A ssigned : C
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Energy

and impro ve the use of car-poo ling and ride sharing p rograms, and promo te
travelling in the mo st sustainab le manner possible.

There has been a steady increase in electricity consumption at Mount
Allison. From June 1, 2001 to May 31, 2002, our total consumption
measured 11,420 ,093 kilowatt hours, an increase of 410,609 kilowatt hours
over the pre vious year. Oil consumption fluctuates from year to year as a
result of winter weather conditions. Efforts have been made to make the
steam lines leak-free, and to install more efficient fixtures whenever
renovations are done. In two years, when natural gas is expected to become
availab le in Sac kville, the university will be prepared to switch the m ain
boiler, as well as a number of off-campus buildings over to this cleanerburning fuel. In addition, Facilities Manage ment has been investigating the
possibility of installing a wind turbine on university property, for the
purpo se of meeting the cam pus energy d emand more sustainab ly. In the last
two yea rs, steam and electricity meters have be en installed and connected to
a com puter program that allows us to monitor our consumptio n constantly.
It is recommend ed that the university use the data gathered from the meters
to set a baseline and create a comprehensive plan to reduce consumption.
The university should also continue to seriously examine the possibility of
introducing rene wable ene rgy technologies o n camp us.

Gra de A ssigned : B
Air Qua lity
From M ay 2000 to Ap ril 2002 1 006 5 28.35 kg of green house gases were
emitted by Mount Allison University. A comparison with the previous
audit on the amount of greenhouse gases produced is difficult, because a
different metho d for calculating the am ount o f gas pro duced was used to
calculate this years total. The 2000 audit reported that 5 654 472.9 kg of
green house gas was emitted by the University in the two year auditing time
frame. The significant decrease can be attributed to the exclusion of
embod ied energy in this audit (it can only be calculated once). The
University’s Environmental Policy currently does not have a section dealing
with air quality. It is recommended that the University create a section in
the policy, complete with performance indicators, specifically focused on
issues of air quality. It is also recommended that the University make a
com mitment to red uce emission s to meet or ex ceed Canada’s Kyoto
Pro tocol commitment of 6% below 19 90 levels.

Gra de A ssigned : C

Gra de A ssigned : D

Transportation

Ha zardou s M aterials

In the past two years since the last audit in 2000, the university fleet has
increased by one vehicle. The use of these vehicles has not changed
dramatically since the last audit, however Facilities Management has
recently purchased a bicycle for its staff to use on campus. This will reduce
the amount of driving done on campus by this department. Two b ike racks
have been installed since the last audit, both loc ated a t the Dunn building.
At the time of this audit, a number of bike racks to serve residential and
acad emic buildings througho ut campus were being installed. It is
recommended that the University investigate and make funds available for
the purchasing of a zero emissions vehicle. The University should foster

The sources and vo lumes of hazardo us materials be ing used in an intricate
system such as Mount Allison University are often hard to track, which
makes the measuring of the impact of hazardous chemicals disposed of by
the University larg ely unknown and d ifficult to estima te. From M ay 2000 to
April 2002 Mount Allison University disposed of approximately 25 251.42
litres and 14 379.2 kg of hazardous waste. In comparison with the 2000
audit, there was a 2511 liter increase in the amount of liquid hazardous
waste b eing disposed of, and a 13 2 77.9 kg incre ase in the amo unt of so lid
hazardous wastes disposed of. This extreme increase is due to the inclusion
of solid cleaners used in food services in this years audit. Hazardous wastes
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on ca mpu s are no t dispo sed o f on a regular b asis, but are disp osed of only
when there is sufficient quantity to warrant disposal. It is recommended
that the University create a campus wide database dealing with hazardous
wastes on campus, providing information on the purchasing, storage, and
disposal of wastes. A system of this nature would allow the tracking of
wastes fro m cradle to grave, and eliminate the purchasing of chemicals
which might already be in excess in on campus. It is further recommended
that all membe rs of the U niversity co mmunity strive to ensure that all
hazardous wastes are kept, labeled, used and disposed of in the proper
fashion.
Gra de A ssigned : C
Solid Wa ste
An accurate measurement of the amount of solid waste produced b y the
university is impossible to obtain, as the amount of waste produced is not
weighed. Thus a comparison on the amount of waste produced between
this audit and the previous audit is not possible. It is important that if the
university wishes to accurately gauge its impact upon the environment that
it begin to measure the amo unt of wa ste pro duced. T he U niversity is
currently billed for 224 tonnes per year, 23 tonnes per month from
September to Ap ril, and 10 tonnes per month from M ay to August. The
cost of dispo sal varies dep ending on what materials the University is
dispo sing of. T he U niversity has mad e som e pro gress in the area of solid
waste. A number of new recycling containers were installed in the fall of
2000, and in the spring of 2002, yard waste started being composted on site,
to eventually be reused as fertilizer on campus grounds. It is recommended
that the University begin to weigh the amount of solid waste and recycling
which it prod uces. W ithout ac curate numb ers on the amount o f waste
produced, gauging the enviro nmental imp act, and making reductions, is
difficult.
Gra de A ssigned : D

Paper
The 1998 audit reported that 4 498 218 sheets of paper were consumed
between 1 997 and 1 998 . In 2000, the audit reported that 6 45 0 00 0 sheets
of paper had been consumed from May 1998 to April 2000. From May
200 0 to A pril 20 02 M ount A llison U niversity co nsumed 8 275 681 sheets
of paper. This marks a 1 825 681 increase in the amount of paper
consumed at the University. This increase is partly due to greater
consumption, and partly due to more accurate accounting of paper used on
campus. It is recommended that the University create a specific section of
the environm ental policy dealing sp ecifically with paper use o n cam pus.
All members of the University community are encouraged to adopt paper
saving methods, such as printing double-sided, using both sides of the paper
before recycling it, and only printing nec essary d ocuments.
Gra de A ssigned : C
Food
Sodexho co ntinues to be the prim ary food p rovider o n camp us.
Approximately $42,000 are spent each week of the school year on food
served at Jennings and the Go lden A Café. A small portion of this is
supplied by local sources and some adjustments are made to the menu
according to the season. Unfortunately, organic food is not yet served by
Sod exho . It is recom mended that the D irector of Fo od S ervices continue to
investigate the possibility of purchasing organic foods, and that meals be
planned using mo re locally availab le ingred ients.
Gra de A ssigned : D
Wa ter
In 2001, Mount Allison’s water consumption increased by 3,147,000 litres
over the pre vious year to a total of 17 4,386 ,000 litres. Retrofits, a decrea se
in activity in some labs, and the combination of the two meal halls, has
reduced consump tion in some o f the larger buildings, however the overall
trend has been an increase. The university continues to install more efficient
fixtures whenever renovations are done, and is open to testing water saving
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techno logies. T he quality of inco ming water from the T own meets health
regulations, however the university remains somewhat vague on the impact
of its activities on waste water. It is recommend ed that the university make
it a priority to retrofit particularly inefficient fixtures on campus, an d that a
baseline for total water consumption is set and comprehensive plan for
reduction m ade from that base line.

Gra de A ssigned : C
Finance
This year, M ount A llison will have a total of $4 4,34 9,37 7 with which to
operate the university. The source and spending of these dollars stretch the
university’s environmental impact far beyond the bound s of the camp us.
There is room to minimize this impact in the areas of income, purchasing,
and investments. T houg h the larger majority of the university’s incom e is in
the form of government grants and student fees (85.5%), our operations are
also dependent on endowments and donations. Currently, the External
Relations department does not screen donors on the basis of ethics or
environmental practice. Though an environmental purchasing policy is not
yet in place, some effort is made in the purchasing depa rtment to add ress
the environmental impact of the university’s expenditures. A number of
materials are purchased in bulk, and the Purchasing Manager encourages
departments to order more environmentally friendly or efficient items when
they are available. Two years ago, it was proposed that the Board of
Regents consider switching some of the university’s investments to an
ethical portfolio, however, the university continues to invest in unscreened
funds. It is recommended that the university develop an environmental
purchasing policy, and that it seriously reconsider the feasibility of
screening bo th donors and its investments.

Education
At M ount A llison U niversity, a numb er of progra ms exist, both academic
and extracurricular in nature , which seek to educate the university
community about environmental issues. The university continues to offer
Environmental Science and Environmental studies programs, which
integrate environm ent-related courses from a variety of dep artments.
However, a number of faculty have expressed concern over the lack of
resou rces d evoted to the En vironmental Scien ce program. In ad dition to
academic programs, a number of extracurricular environmental initiatives
have been undertake in the attempt to raise environm ental aw arene ss.
These initiatives, in large part, have been undertaken by the Blue Green
Society and Green Amb assadors, both of whom have sought to increase
environmental awareness within the university community through a
number of educational campaigns. Unfortunately, many members of the
university community remain unaware of the university’s environmental
impa ct on the local and glo bal environment. It is recom mended that faculty
continue wo rking to incorp orate local and glo bal environmental issues into
their classes, and that the university appoint an Environmental Literacy
task-force to address the ever-growing need for environmental education at
Mount A llison.
Gra de A ssigned : C

Gra de A ssigned : Pass
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Purpo se of th e Audit
This report is the third biannual environmental audit of Mount Allison
University. The first audit was conducted in the summer of 1998 by two
students, Hillary Lindsay, and Sarah O’keefe. The second audit was
conducted in the summer of 2000, by three students, Anna Kirkpatrick,
Kate Ke nned y, and Jacques B reau. T he purpose of the enviro nmental aud it
is fourfold:

indicators are accurate measurements of the University’s full environmental
impact, and what changes can be made so that the full environmental
impact of the University can be accounted for in the performance
indicators. W herever po ssible, this year’s aud itors hav e attempted to
expand the scope of research conducted in each chapter, in the hope of
providing the mo st com prehensive acco unt of the University’s
enviro nmental imp act.
Environmental Action on Campus

1) To account for the resources which flow through Mount Allison
University
2) To co mpile comprehensive environmental data from the various sectors
of the U niversity co mmunity.
3) T o educate the administratio n, students, staff, faculty and community.
4) T o initiate changes lead ing to a m ore environmentally sustaina ble
camp us.
Und er the direction of the Environm ental Issues Com mittee, two students,
Kate Kenned y and Geoff Law, were hired to conduct the third audit during
the summer of 2002. The third report is intended to act as a comprehensive
update of Mo unt Allison’s environmental accountability since the 1998 and
200 0 rep orts, but also as an assessment of the perform ance indicators in
each section in the University’s Environmental Policy. The policy was
created as a means of ensuring tha t the vario us membe rs of the U niversity
com munity continue to wo rk towards m aking M ount A llison a lea der in
environmental performance. In this report, the auditors decided to continue
on with the examination of current performance indicators in the
Environmental Policy, and whether or not they are being met. In a number
of cases, the perform ance indicato rs were, found to be by the aud itors,
ineffective measures of environmen tal impact or pro gress. In these cases,
changes have been suggested. Supplementary to this report, the auditors
have included a report examining the performance indicators within the
Environmental policy, determining whether or not the current performance

The following is a brief history of environmental action undertaken by the
University. A full account of student environmental action on campus can
be viewed in the education chapter. It should be noted that a large portion
of environm ental action at M ount A llison has been the result of grassroots
and individual initiatives. Though a large portion of the push for stronger
environmental accountability at the University is driven by these student
groups, environmental concerns are slowly becoming more and m ore apart
of the daily operations of this institution. Environmental action taken by
the University has increased dramatically since the environmental auditing
and policy were enacted. In the summ er of 1998 two stud ents were hired to
carry o ut an extensive environmental aud it of M ount A llison U niversity.
From the recommendations made in this report, the Environmental Issues
committee developed an E nvironmental Policy for the University. The
policy was passed by the B oard of Regents in M ay 1999, o fficially
becoming a University document. It contains a general policy and a set of
performance indicators in each of the following nine areas: Curriculum,
Energy, Hazard ous M aterials, T ransp ortation, W ater Consumptio n, Solid
Waste, Food, Purchasing and Buildings. The policy does not contain time
frames or reg ulatory m echanisms, but instead focuses on ac hievab le goals
that can be used as a measure of progress in each area. It states that these
goals are to b e fulfilled “on an ongoing basis as reso urces beco me available
and technology improves.” The Environmental Policy has not been altered
since its ad optio n as a official University do cument, although it is meant to
be revised periodically. In the spring of 2000 three students were hired as
‘Green Ambassadors.’ Their job was to raise the profile of the profile of
the policy amongst staff and students through formal and informal
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presentations around campus, and to gain a general impression of how the
policy has been received by members of the University community. In the
summer of 2000 the second environmental audit of Mount Allison
University was conducted. G reen A mba ssado rs were again hired for both
the 200 0-200 1 and 2 001 -2002 academ ic year, once aga in working to raise
the profile of the policy and the audit, and helping various members of the
University community to reduce their environmental impact. In summer of
200 1 a stud ent was hired to create a funding do cument for the sustainab le
residence initiative, looking for various sources of funding for a project of
this nature. It was also in this year that the University adopted the
Sustainable R esidence Initiative as an official U niversity project. And , in
the summer of 2002 two students were hired to conduct the third
enviro nmental aud it of the U niversity.

Current Environmental Policy quotes the section of the Environmental
Policy that pertains to that chapter.
Responsible Parties identifies the organization and perso nnel responsible
for the management of a p articular resource o n the M ount Allison cam pus.
In a few cases, the se parties are explained m ore fully in this repo rt.
The Au dit subsection comprises the bulk of each chapter and addresses the
current state of the environmental resource and its use at Mount Allison. In
a few chapters, this subsection has been significantly altered from the last
report in terms of the type or extent of data collected. This is indicated at
the beginning of this subsection within each chapter.
Case Studies provide examples of environmentally responsible actions
taken by other universities or institutions to manage a particular resource.
Wherever possible regional or Canadian examples were selected.

Organization of the Audit Chapters
The organization of this report is essentially identical to that of the 2000
audit in terms of the division of chapters and the subsections contained
within, with a few exceptions. The presentation of information in each
Au dit subsection has been ad apted from the last rep ort, and altered only
where new information has been added, or if greater clarity could be given.
The Introduction gives a brief synopsis of the major improvements (or
lack thereof ) since the 1998 and 2000 reports, including the total use or
disposal of particular materials as a means of gauging the basic impact of
the university in each area of resource flow.
Environmental Significance provides information on the current supply or
scarcity of a resource, and the impact of human use of this resource on the
local and global environment. Although many of these subsections have
changed little since the last report, significant changes to policy or
breakthroughs in human understanding of the various issues since 2000
have been included. For the 2002 audit, the auditors attempted to better
show the links between these areas of environmental concern and human
health conce rns.

Recomm enda tions outline the concrete actions that can be taken by various
members of the university community. Many recommendations have been
taken from the last report simply because no action was taken by the
respective parties. Recommendations that, upon further research, proved
ineffective, have been amended or omitted. In addition, a number of new
recommendations were made based on the current management of each
resource. In each chapter, recommendations are made for:
Senior Administration
Staff
Faculty
Students
Review of Current Environmental Policy is presented as a chart in each
chapter. It is designed to provide a quick synopsis of the performance
indicators that accompany each section of the current Environmental
Policy, the progress made in each of these areas, and changes that might
make these indicators more accurate measures of progress. In many cases
the auditors found the performance indicators themselves to be satisfactory
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and no change is proposed.
Letter Grades are explained in the Executive Summary of the report. They
are designed to give the briefest po ssible synopsis of the university’s
performance in each of the areas studied by the auditors. They appea r at the
end of each chapter.
N.B . All direct references m ade in the text are footnoted and a com plete
bibliography of sources used for the report can be found on page As much
as possible, data collected for the audit was integrated into the text of the
report. In instances where extensive data was collected, a note of it is made
in the text with directions to an appendix. All appendices are located at the
end of the report.
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on the enviro nment in a num ber o f ways. T he ma terials we choo se to build
with can exact a heavy toll upon the environment, in both the production
and use of a particular product. The way in which we choose to construct
our b uildings also has a continuous impact upon the enviro nment. If a
building is built poorly, it will only persist to be a drain on va luable
resources. In order to lessen the environmental impact, it is essential that
all buildings are constructed in a sound manner, taking advantage of new
technologies that greatly reduce the environmental impact of our buildings
(in both construction and use).
Buildings
Introduction
There are currently 47 buildings that co mprise the U niversity ca mpu s. A
small number of changes have occurred since the last audit. In the past two
years, one building, Hillcrest house, was demolished, while one building,
the Coastal-Wetlands Center was built. Significant renovations have taken
place in a number of buildings, including Bennett building, Avard-Dixon,
Barclay, B ennett House, Edwards, U niversity ce nter and H unton house .
Where ever possible the university attempts to take full advantage of
environmentally-friendly technology, including tripled layered insulation,
W attstopper technology in bathrooms, low flow faucets, and low flow-high
pressure toilets.
Environmental Significance
“We think that education occurs mostly in buildings, yet apparently we
believe that the design and operation of those same buildings have nothing
to do with education.” 1
-David Orr
The way in w hich we choo se to design an d construct o ur buildings impacts

1

Hannum, Hildegarde ed. People, Land and Community.
New Haven: Yale University Press, 1997 pg 248

The resources used in the construction of buildings can have detrimental
effects upon both the environment and human health. While the use of
some resources, such as tropical wood, contributes to the depletion of
fragile ecosystem s, others, such as asbestos, can cause adv erse he alth
effects. T he following is a list of some com mon materials used in
construction , and the ir impact upo n us and the environm ent.
•
PolyChlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) are found in numerous
building products, including flourescent lights, and have
been found to cause some forms of cancer
•
Asbestos, formerly used as a flame retardant, kno wn to
cause cancer when inhaled
•
Lead based paints, cause brain and nervous system
damage
•
Mold, found in moist areas, holds the p otential to cause
severe allergic reactions
•
Chloro fluorocarb on (CF Cs), found in air co nditioners,
refrigera tion units,
•
Mercury, found in HVA C controls, is a neuro-toxin
It is impo rtant that when the university constructs a new building, that it
take advantage of recycled materials, passive solar lighting and heating,
proper insulation, and technology which lightens the buildings impact upon
the environment. If our buildings are constructed in the proper manner,
utilizing the proper technologies, they can conserve water, energy, improve
air qua lity, and even increase p roductivity.
W e are often largely unconscious of the effect that our built environment
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has on the way in which we think and act. W e have the power to change
our built environment, but simultaneously, our built environment has the
power to effect our thoughts and habits. In Greening the College
Curriculum, David Orr writes that, “buildings have their own hidden
curricu lum that teaches as effectively as any c ourse taught in the m.” 2 It is
important that, if Mount Allison is going to be an environmental leader, that
its built environm ent reflects this.
Current Environmental Policy
“The University will endeavour, under the supervision of Facilities
Mana gement, to minimize the ecological impact of the construction,
maintenance and operation o f the build ings on campus.”
There are three performance indicators in the buildings subsection of the
University’s environm ental policy.
•

“Response time for building maintenance and repairs is monitored
and minim ized. Neglected maintenance tasks gene rally increase
energy use and potential harm to the environment

•

Prior to new building pro jects, an enviro nmental imp act ana lysis is
com pleted and su ch imp act is minimized through app ropriate
selection of materials or d esign elements.

•

Building co nstruction or renova tion makes use of environmentally
friendly materials and disposal procedures.” (Section 2.9, Mo unt
Allison University Environmental Po licy,
www.m ta.ca/environment/)

Responsible Parties
The maintenance and repair of campus buildings is the responsibility of the
Facilities Management department. The need for repairs, renovations, or

2

construction of new buildings is reported to the director of Facilities
Management. When there are sufficient funds available, the director
requests design propo sals from architects. Th e con tract is then award ed to
the lowest bidder.
Au dit
The con struction of new facilities on campus p rovid es the university with
the opportunity to make a clear statement about their concern for
environmental and operation cost savings. While the university has made
some changes to its building practices to incorporate environmental
concerns, there is still much more the university can do to lessen the
environmental impact of its buildings. As the university will soon be
entering into a p hase o f large gro wth, it is impo rtant that the university
attemp ts to design these buildings in the m ost environm entally friend ly
manner as possible. With this future expansion in mind, it is important that
the university develop a enviro nmental constructio n policy (taking into
acco unt bo th use and design). T he imp lementation o f such a p olicy will
allow the university to op erate m ore efficiently (decreasing costs), promote
enviro nmental sustainability, and beco me an enviro nmental lead er.
Currently, the procedure for maintaining buildings at Mo unt Allison,
beyond day to day maintenance work, is as follows: when it is recognized
that a building is in need of repairs a project file is started and the
app ropriate me mbe r of the Facilities M anagement team is designated to
oversee the job. The exten t of a rep air or re nova tion is assessed, along with
an estimate of the cost. The project is then included in the master list of
projects to be considered in a given year. If ample funding can be allocated,
a job contra ct is draw n up and bid on by interested co mpa nies. It is at this
stage that environmental concerns can b e add ressed and p otentially
included in the stipulations for winning a bid. Details such as the type and
com pon ents of m aterials used, recycling o f waste generated in the p roject,
and installation of energy efficient technology can be tailored to minimize
the environmental impact of a project. If a project cannot be granted the
necessary funding to be completed, it is deferred until a later date, with the
urgency determining the level of priority granted. Economic factors play an

Greening the College Curriculum, David Orr pg 16
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impo rtant role in determining prio rity; Facilities M anagement aims to
add ress problems before they becom e mo re exp ensive to repair. W hile this
method of prioritizing is often consistent with addressing environmental
concerns, it is essential that environmental urgency not be a secondary
consideration. Fo r exam ple, up grading the un iversity’s heating system is
currently a priority as heat loss results in a direct financial loss. Installation
of solar panels, on the other hand might be deferred simply b ecause it
demands a start-up cost much higher than that demanded by hooking a
building into the NB Power grid. Altho ugh the installation of solar panels
for the U niversity C entre was put off due to financial costs, the university
continues to keep environmental issues in mind when building or
renovating.
When deciding upon a contractor, the university does not yet adhere to a
policy of hiring on the basis of environmental practices. However,
advances have been mad e on the part of Facilities Management to ensure
that environmental considerations are stipulated in contracts before they are
tendered. Efforts are made to recycle as much of the waste materials from
the project as possible. For the renovations on the Dunn building in the
summer of 2000 , a special contract was granted for a company to remove
and recycle waste from the old building. While contracts continue to be
awarded mo re for economic measures than environmental concerns, the
university continues to consider different environmental projects. For
instance solar panels were considered for both the new Dunn building as
well as the University Centre. Unfortunately the U niversity wa s not ab le to
secure sufficient funds to se e the project through to comp letion.
Environmental impact assessment are not yet standard procedure when
constructing new buildings or major renovations. The completion of an
environmental impact analysis should be adopted as standard procedure by
the University.
In the two years since the last audit, there has been one building built, one
torn down, and a number of extensive renovations on a number of buildings
(full list of all renovation work can be found in Append ix A). In the
summer of 2001 the Coastal-Wetlands research centre was constructed. It
is a state-of-the-art facility which takes advantage of the latest in

techno logy. As it’s intended use is as an experim ental gre enho use, it is
equipped with sensitive computer controls which regulate the temperature
and amount of light within. Major renovations took place in a number of
both academic and residential buildings. In the summer of 2001
renovations took place in the third floor of the Avard-Dixon building,
creating more office space. Two washroo ms were also installed during the
renovations. As well in the summer of 2001, extensive renovations took
place in the Bennett building, which included the installation of an elevator,
and the creation of more office space. In September of 2000 , there were
extensive renovations to the dons apartment in Bennett house. Masonry
repairs were carried out on Edwards house, Flemington, Chapel, and the
University Centre. Extensive roofing jobs were carried out on Convocation
hall, University Centre, Edwards House, and Cuthbertson house. In the
spring of 20 01 the university upgraded the fum e hoo d ventilation system in
the Barclay building. These are some of the major building and renovation
jobs carried out in the past two years, and is not meant to be an exhaustive
list of all repair work done on the university camp us. While a detailed list
of all the materials used in building and renovation projects in the past two
years would help in show the true environmental impact of each building,
the collection o f that data was determined to be out of the scope of this
audit. The collection of materials used data would aid in the full assessment
of the en vironmental impa ct of the university.
In July 2000, an extensive facilities use survey was carried out by the A.J.
Diamond Company. Their report identified both program space
deficiencies and building condition deficiencies. From this survey, they
developed two future development options for the University. The
University recently adopted option one of this master plan. This plan is an
extensive, long-term plan for camp us develop ment, which attempts to
organize the campus according to its various operations, with residences
located on the north end of campus near the meal hall, academic buildings
focused around the quad, and student services located at the southern end of
campus. It should be noted that the A.J. Diamond plan is only a provisional
guide, providing suggestions as to how the University should develop, but
is not a definitive plan for campus growth. Some of the general suggestions
made by the A.J. Diamond corporation, not specific to either plan, include:
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•

The removal of the Fine Arts studios fro m bo th Hart Hall
and Gairdner buildings. Hart Hall will be renova ted to
create more class room and office space.

•

The Library space will be reorganized so as to make more
study and bo ok sp ace. T he archives will be relo cated to
either the Gairdner building or to a Library extension.

•

Renovation and updating of laboratory space in the
Barclay building, which will increase the overall amount
of space dedicated to research.

•

Renovation or Replacement of Trueman and Palmer

•

Accessibility renovations, in Avard-Dixon, Flemington,
Crabtree, and C entenn ial Hall.

•

Renovation of Athletic centre.

The special features of op tion one are as follows:
•

Trueman is replaced by a new residence located at the
north end of campus

•

Trueman/M cConnell is renovated to house all current
occupiers of the University Center (SAC, Student
services, CHMA, Argosy, Allisonian, Pub, Golden A,
Mail room, M ail boxes), except W indsor theatre. It is
planned for this facility to also house the book store, and
repro graphics.

•

Renovations to the University C entre so that it could
house the entire Fine Arts department, and Windsor
theater.

one of the proposed plans. One of these factors was adherence to the
university’s environmental policy. While option one would see the creation
of approximately 6000 sq ft more unsubstantiated space than option two,
option one focuses on the renovation of existing buildings rather than the
creation of new facilities. This will allow the university to reuse existing
building space and ma terials, cutting dow n on the need for new materials.
W hile op tion on e maybe be acting against the environm ental policy, in
terms of creating more unsubstantiated space, it may, in the long run,
reduce the schools environmental footprint by reusing existing structures
rather than creating new ones. The true test of adherence, and commitment
to the environm ental policy will be shown in the way in which these
facilities are renovated or built. The building plan presents a tremendous
opp ortunity for the university to d emo nstrate its co mmitment to reducing its
environmental impact. New buildings present to university with the
opportunity to use the latest in technology, reducing energy, water and heat
consumption, through proper insulation, solar panels, and low flow water
fixtures, and alternative building techniques, taking advantage of passive
solar heating and wind generated power. Renovations, as well present the
university the opportunity to invest in technology which will both reduce
the amount o f money spent on each b uilding (energy, heat, water) but will
also act to reduce the environmental impact of that building. For example,
both Trueman H ouse and Palmer H ouse are slated for extensive
renovations. Both buildings have extensive southern exposure, which
would make them suitable for the use of passive solar heating, and/or the
use of solar panels.
In the 1999/2000 academic year, the sustainable residence initiative was
begun. T his student initiative sought the construction of a multipurpose
environmentally friendly facility which would serve as a residence, meeting
center, classro om, and demo nstration center for sustainable living.
Currently the university has adopted the Sustainable Residence Initiative as
an official university p roject, and is currently raising fund s so that a
architect and engineer can be hired to design building plans. A building of
this nature would help the university reduce the environmental impact, and
provide a mod el from which future bu ilding ca n be b ased upon.

There were a number factors contributing to the decision to pursue option
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For Senior Administration

Case Study
In 1996, McGill University carried out an extensive renovation of one of
their resid ences on ca mpu s. The residence which w as built in the late
1960's was in a state of disarray, and required immediate attention. The
structure of the building itself was still functional, so the decision was made
to reno vate the building, incorporating a numb er of environmentally
friendly tec hnolo gies. T he U niversity strive d to recycle as many products
as possible from the old residence, incorporating them in various fashions
in the new residence. The facility was constructed in a fashion that allowed
the university to add on additional, environmentally friendly technology
once it became financially possible to obtain and implement. The building
currently features, and can house a number of interesting technologies
including:
•

A greenhouse for each housing unit, designed to capture
and store solar heat, which is then used to heat the
building (passive solar heating)

1.

Establish a set of standards to direct the energy use, water
consumption, quality and design of future building projects on
campus with the purpose of minimizing the environmental impact
of the university’s buildings. Specifics might include those listed
in Rec omm endation 5 for staff.

2.

Prior to approval of significant renovations or construction on any
existing or future structures on campus require that an
enviro nmental imp act ana lysis be presented. T his analysis w ould
consider the type and efficiency of materials used, the dam age to
local flora and fauna, the energy efficiency o f the design and its
ability to maximize renewable environmental reso urces.

3.

Encourage the reduction of toxic building materials by providing
funds for the purchase of non-toxic alternatives.

•

W ater heated through the use of solar energy (active solar
heating)

4.

Make a commitment to eliminate purchases of all old growth wood
prod ucts.

•

Rainwater collection system, to be used in gardening and
laundry facilities

5.

Continue to support and provide funding for the design and
building of the Sustainable Residence.

•

Avo idanc e of P VC -based produ cts

•

Ecological waste water treatment facility (Living
machine)

For Staff
5.
Make a commitment to favour structural designs which have a
smaller environmental impact. Favoured designs would include:
a) Plans sized for o ptimal use of building m aterials
b) Space for recycling containers
c) Recycled products (eg: carpet, tile, furniture)
d) Low toxicity floor and wall coverings
e) Efficient energy and light fixtures
f) Optimal use of passive energy from shade and sun
using windows
g) Insulation which significantly exceeds existing

The residence is being built as a multi-purpose facility, as it will be used as
a resource and demonstration center, and is integrated into a number of
classes taught at the university.
Recommendations
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building codes
h) High quality ventilation system
i) All contract agreements include a clause outlining the
treatment of so lid waste by the contracted c omp any. T his
agreement would demand that a concerted effort be made
by the company to:
j) maximize the efficiency of all materials used
k) use re cycled and environmentally friendly materials
whenever they are less than 5% more exp ensive than the
non-recycled alternatives.
l) sort and recycle all recyclable solid waste.
1.

Demand full corporate disclosure of all products and procedures
used by compa nies entering or under contract with the university.
The disclosed material and processing information should then be
made available to all concerned individuals.

2.

Establish a data base to record and address maintenance issues as
quickly as possible. T his shou ld be accessible to all staff, students
and faculty for input. A well maintained building is generally less
harmful to the environment, and observations made in existing
buildings can help in designing better buildings in the future.
Continue to keep accurate and accessible records of building
maintenance done.

3.

Encourage the reduction of waste in the trades shop by providing
funds fo r the rem oval of recyclable waste (wo od, m etal) to
recycling centres.

For Adm inistration, F aculty, Staff, and Students:
4.
Take the initiative to kindly rep ort any facility defects you find to
Facilities Management by e-mailing fixit@mta.ca
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Figure 1.1 Review of Current Environmental Policy
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Change to Performance Indicator

Response time for building maintenance and
repairs is monitored and minimized. Neglected
maintenance tasks generally increase ene rgy use
and potential harm to the environment.

This policy is adhered to for most repairs. Some
repairs assume priority over others, bumping more
unimp ortant repairs down the p riority list.

No change proposed.

Prior to new building projects, an environmental
impa ct analysis is comp leted and suc h impact is
minimized through appropriate selection of
materials or design elements.

Environmental impact analysis is not carried out
in all cases.

Require that an environmental impact analysis be
conducted prior to all new construction and major
renovations.

Building construction or renovation makes use of
environmentally friendly materials and disposal
procedures.

W hile not all materials are environmentally
friendly, there has b een so me he adway made in
this area.

Define what environmentally friendly materials
and disposal procedures are.

Letter Grade: C
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Environmental Significance
The prod uction of energy raises a number of environmental concerns. In
Canada, on a per capita basis, we consume more energy than any other
nation in the world.1 Our exorbitant demand for energy has caused a
number of environmental problems, which threaten to effect us and the
environment in both the short and long term. As a typical developed
nation, we hav e the tendency to view energy as a limitless resource w ith
little impact, this is however not true, as current methods for generating
energy are simply not sustainable. The David Suzuki foundation claims
that in Canada, “energy consumption grew about 13 per cent between 1990
and 1998, while emissions rose at a rate of 1.5 per cent annually, 17 per
cent since 1990. Rising emissions trigger more rapid climate change and
worsen air p ollution - with seriou s health consequences.” 2

Energy
Introduction
There has been a steady increase in electricity consumption at Mount
Allison. From June 1, 2001 to May 31, 2002, our total consumption
measured 11,420 ,093 kilowatt hours, an increase of 410,609 kilowatt hours
over the pre vious year. Oil consumption fluctuates from year to year as a
result of winter weather conditions. Efforts have been made to make the
steam lines leak-free, and to install more efficient fixtures whenever
renovations are done. In two years, when natural gas is expected to become
availab le in Sac kville, the university will be prepared to switch the m ain
boiler, as well as a number of off-campus buildings over to this cleanerburning fuel. In addition, Facilities Manage ment has been investigating the
possibility of installing a wind turbine on university property, for the
purpo se of meeting the cam pus energy d emand more sustainab ly. In the last
two yea rs, steam and electricity meters have be en installed and connected to
a com puter program that allows us to monitor our consumptio n constantly.
This will make it easier to target inefficiencies, and enable us to set a
baseline from which to set goals for reducing our energy demand.

The majority of energy in Canada is prod uced from either large scale
hydro-electric dams, the burning of fossil fuels, or nuclear power. In the
process of burning coal, natural gas, or oil for energy generation a number
of poisonous gasses are released into the atmosphere. These gases pose a
great threat to both human health and environmental integrity. In Canada,
the energy industry is the single largest contributor of carbon dioxide
emissio ns, which is believed to be the main green house gas contributing to
global warming.3 Onc e hailed as the safe alternative to the burning of fossil
fuels, nuclear power has revealed the p otential it has to be deva stating to
both huma n health and the health of the en vironment. The Chernob yl
disaster of 1986 is all too much the perfect example of the potential danger
inherent in nuclear technology. While small scale hydro-electric dams can

1

David Suzuki Foundation, ‘Huge Energy Appetite,’
http://www.davidsuzuki.org/Climate_Change/Politics/Huge_Energy_Appetite.asp
2

David Suzuki Foundation, ‘Huge Energy Appetite,’
http://www.davidsuzuki.org/Climate_Change/Politics/Huge_Energy_Appetite.asp
3

David Suzuki Foundation, ‘Huge Energy Appetite,’
http://www.davidsuzuki.org/Climate_Change/Politics/Huge_Energy_Appetite.asp
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be environmental friendly and sustainable, we have the tendency in Canada
to build massive dam p rojects, such as pha se one of the J ames Bay project,
which flooded an area of 15873 square km.4 Large hydro-electric dams of
this nature cause the release o f large quantities of methane, a gre enhouse
gas, from decomposing vegetation. The flooding also causes the release of
mercury from vegetation, which eventually bio-accumulates in the food
stream, effecting the health of humans, Beluga whales and seals.5
W e must strive to reduce the amount of energy that we consume, while at
the same time invest energy and resources into the development of
renewable energy technologies, such as wind, solar, and geo-thermal. Not
only are our current metho ds of energy p roduction enviro nmentally
devastating, but they are primarily based upon non-renewable resources. If
we wish to ensure the environmental health of the planet, while at the same
time ensuring that we will have the cap acity to meet future energy de mands,
it is essential that we develop sustainable, renewable forms of energy
production tod ay.

assessments of the university’s energy consumption. A sample of the
electricity demand and steam flow to metered buildings is con tained in
Appendix B . The technology is still being fine tuned, but the charts
contained in this chapter give a fairly accurate picture of the breakdown of
total heat and electricity consumption on our campus as shown by the meter
data.
Electricity: Between June 1st 2000 and Mary 31 st 200 1, the un iversity
consumed 11,009,484 kilowatt hours of electricity, and between June 1 st
2001 and May 31st 200 2, this totaled 11,42 0,09 3 kilow att hours. Figure 2.1
charts the increase in total electricity consumption since 1998 and a
breakdo wn of m onthly consumptio n in each build ing is contained in
Appendix C.

Au dit
At Mo unt Allison University, energy is supplied from three primary
sources: electricity, Light Oil, and Bunker A O il. The systems and billing
for these sources have not changed since the time of the last audit. For a
number of years, Facilities Management has looked forward to the
installation of metering technology that would allow us to monitor the
amount of steam and electricity being consumed by individual buildings on
campus. In the past, we have only known how much steam flow is leaving
the main boiler at the H eating P lant. Now, with over a year’s w orth of data
on monthly consumption and constant measure of the steam flow and
wattage going into each building, it is possible to make more accurate
Figure 2.1: (The graph below does not begin at zero. The increase from
2000/20 01 to 2001 /2002 is a 9% increase in consumption)
4

‘Comparative Study of Hydroelectric Projects in Canada and India,’
http://www.expert-eyes.org/report.html
5

‘James Bay Project: Electricity and Impact,’
http://www.american.edu/TED/JAMES.HTM

The university’s electricity consumption has been on a steady increase for a
number of years. This is thought to be the result of larger numbers of
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students, as well as the co ntinued increase in the numb er of electric
equipment. Electricity powers most equipment on campus, as well as
heating Sprague House, Central Stores, Bermuda House, Carriage House,
Cuthb ertson Ho use, and Facilities M anagement.
For the past several years, lighting on campus has been undergoing
retrofitting to impro ve ene rgy efficiency. Building renovations always
include switching from T-12 fluorescent bulbs to T8 models, which use 12
watts less energy. At this time, Facilities Management does not keep track
of retrofits done on an individual basis, though the department is beginning
to create a database that will keep record of the specifics on each building
and chart changes as they are made.
Ventilation systems on campus are a growing energy draw. A number of
buildings have undergone upgrades in circulation and cooling to improve
indoor air quality. The comp lete renovations of the PEG (now the Dunn
building) and Jennings meal hall included the installation of more energy
intensive ventilation systems. In April, 2001 the final phase of upgrading
the fume hoods and ventilation in the Barclay building was completed. In
2001, the top floor of the Bennett Building (previously called the CLT) was
com pleted as office space, includ ing a new air handling system. Similarly,
the third floor of Avard Dixon was finished and now houses the Geography
department. The interior work done on this floor included the addition of an
air conditioning system, office equipment, and lighting. Finally, the interior
renovation on classroo m 10 1 in H art Hall featured a new air exchanger.
As it is the so le pro vider of energy in N ew B runswick, the university
continues to receive its energy from the New Brunswick Power
Com mission. NB Power has a net generating capacity of 31 40 megawatts. 6
There was a substantial dec rease in the generating capacity over the p ast
two years, which is a direct result of the almost complete shut down of the
Point Lepreau nuclear generating station for assessment and repairs. In
1995, the Point Lepreau generating facility had over 1 300 000 kilograms of

6

NB Power, ‘Corporate Review,’
http://www.nbpower.com/en/about/corpinfo/review.pdf

nuclea r fuel waste in storage on site. It is estimated that this nuclear waste
has a half life of over 15 m illion years.7 There are a number of different
energy production methods employed by NB power, including hydroelectric, nuclear, coal, oil and natural gas combu stion. Currently, there is
one nuclear power station, six hydro-electric generating stations, five
thermal genera ting stations, and three com bustion turbines. 8 NB power
currently is running two experim ental wind ene rgy stations in Knowlesville
and Lameq ue, but has yet to make a substantial investment in this, or any
form of renewable energy technology.
Oil: Mo unt Allison uses both light oil and Bunker A oil to heat buildings
and hot water on campus. Baxter House, Black House, the Canadian
Studies/Anchorage building, Colville House, Cranewood, McGregor
House, and the Pavillion Bousquet (formerly called the Mo nastery) are
heated using light oil. Between M ay 1, 2000 and A pril 30, 2001 the
university consumed 89,182 litres of light oil. This decreased to 72,498
litres in 20 01-2 002 . A bre akdown of this total b y month can b e found in
Appendix D. Fluctuation in light oil consumption can largely be attributed
to varying winter tempe ratures from year to yea r.
Bunker A oil is used to heat most o f the build ings on campus. T he oil is
burned in a central boiler located in the Heating Plant and creates steam
which circulates through steam lines to the individual buildings9. Between
May 1, 2000 and April 30, 2001 the university used 2,351,282 litres of
Bunker A oil. In 20 01-2 002 consump tion totaled 2,210 ,050 . Monthly
consumption totals can be found in Appendix E. Though the Technical
Services M anager on campus ha s been working for the last several years to
make the steam lines m ore efficient, he attrib utes cha nges in B unker A oil

7

Iodine 129 has a half-life of 15.8 million years. Taken from “Top 10 myths of the
nuclear industry” Action Group on Nuclear Issues, Sussex NB, 1997.
8

NB Power, ‘Power Generation,’
http://www.nbpower.com/en/about/generation/system_map.html
9

Specifics on the main heating system can be found in both the 1998 and 2000
audit reports.
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use to a warmer winter. The steam produced by burning Bunker A oil is
measured in pounds per hour and is metered as it flows into individual
buildings. The university now has over one year’s worth of data collected
from these m eters that can be used to estab lish a baseline from which to
make reductions. This data is contained in A ppe ndix F . Figure 2.2
compares, per square foot of total floor area, the heat consumption in each
of the buildings heated by steam .

Figure 2.2:
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supp lementing the current sources used on campu s.

Jennings/Harper has by far the greatest consumption, in part due to the high
ceilings in Jennings which mean a smaller total floor area. This may also be
the reason for a high unit consumption in the Chapel. Centennial Hall, and
Bennett Building are typically kept very warm in the winter mo nths.
Allison Gardens also has a high ceiling, as well as housing the ice arena,
which accounts for greater heat consumption in other parts of the building
to overcome the cooling of the rink itself. A list of the exact figures
represented by this graph is located in Appe ndix G .

Case Study
In June 2000, the University of Vermont installed a 9 by 58 foot array of
solar panels, capable of generating 5 kilowatts of energy. The panels are
part of a multi-media educationa l display on pho tovoltaics that includes a
website displaying in real time, the electricity generated by the panels.
“This project shows the casual passerby and the serious student of
renew able techno logy the potential of solar voltaics to generate renew able
energy in Vermont.” 10
Recommendations

Natural G as: The university has, for the last number of years, been
prep aring for the ava ilability of natural gas in Sackville. Cu rrently, this is
scheduled for 2004, by which point the Technical Services Manager hopes
to have the main boiler outfitted to burn both B unker A o il and natural gas,
as well as those off-campus buildings currently heated with electricity, and
the kitchen in Jennings. The gas will be supplied by Enbridge Gas New
Brunswick.
Renewable Energy: Since the time of the last audit, some progress has
been mad e toward integrating renewable sources into the university’s
energy supply. New Brunswick Power has becom e increasingly more
receptive to the co ntribution of wind ene rgy from privately owned turbines.
Currently, a joint project between the V illage of D orchester, T he U niversity
of New B runswick, and NB Power is underw ay to loc ate wind turbines in
the area. The Mo unt Allison farm has been identified as a potential site for a
turbine . At the time of this report, the Technical Services M anager is
facilitating the placement of an anamometer (device that measures wind
regimes) onto the radio tower at the farm property. Two years ago, the
university investigated the possibility of replacing the south roof of the
University Centre building with solar shingles. Unfortunately, funding was
not secured for this project, nor have there been plans made to implement
solar energy elsewhere on campus. In respo nse to the Environmental Aud it
Survey, 93 percent of stud ents and 100 percent of faculty and staff
supported the introduction of alternative energy sources as a means of

For Senior Administration
1.
Continue working with NB Powe r toward installing a wind turbine
on university property for the purpose of meeting a portion of the
campus energy demand with wind power.
2.

Create a p olicy that limits what students can bring into their dorm s,
eg all mini fridges must meet Energuide guidelines, only one
fridge p er roo m, etc.

3.

Secure funds to hire a student to seriously research the possibilities
of alternative energy use on campu s, perhaps in the form of a
feasibility stud y.

For F aculty
1.
If applicable to your class, assign projects that would consider the
feasibility of using alternative forms of energy on campu s.
2.

On sunny days consider if it is necessary to have lights on. If you
teach in a classroom with more than one light switch use as few of
the overhea ds as possible (without comprom ising the students’
eyes)

http://www.nwf.org/campusecology/pdfs/uvm_solar.pdf
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3.

Rep ort overhea ting, over lighting, etc. to Fac ilities Management.

For Staff
4.
Test out the effectiveness of a solar hot water heater by installing
one in one of the satellite house s (ie: Cuthbertson). If suc cessful,
future installations should be considered.
5.

Records of retrofits should be kept as a means of monitoring the
results of energy and w ater co nserva tion efforts. This would
enable the university to better understand fluctuations in energy
and water consumptio n.

6.

Equip mo re rooms with Wattstopper techno logy.

7.

Post signs or small stickers be side light switches in academic
buildings and residences (including bathrooms) requesting people
to turn lights off when leaving the room.

8.

Post signs in the computer labs reminding students that if they are
working past lock up time to turn off the computers when they
leave.

12.

Always remember to turn lights off whenever leaving the room. It
is a myth that turning lights on and off uses more energy than
leaving them on.

13.

W hen working at your desk, use the desk lamp rather than lighting
up the entire room.

14.

If you see any heating or electrical problems, let Facilities
Mana gement know through fixit@mta.ca so that the problem can
be fixed.

15.

If you no tice a classroo m or office no t being used with the lights
on, turn them o ff.

For Stud ents
9.
W hen not using your personal computer for a half hour or more,
turn it off. T urn off the monitor whenever it is not in use. This
saves energy and is better for the computer.
10.

W hen working in the computer lab during low traffic periods, take
the initiative to turn some unused computers off; new arrivals can
easily turn them on again.

For Sen ior Administration, Faculty, Staff and Students
11.

If you have hea ting controls in yo ur roo m, use them re sponsibly.
Consider putting on a sw eater ra ther than turning up the heat.
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Figure 2.3 Review of Environmental Policy:
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Change to Performance
Indicator

A baseline has been estab lished as a
standard against which imp rovement in
energy consumption can be measured.

The university now has one year’s worth of data from the meters installed
on individual buildings. This should be used to set a baseline as soon as
possible.

No change proposed.

Projects to increase energy efficiency or
decrease pollution have been undertaken
where ver there were an ac ceptable
payb ack p eriod of the co sts required to
unde rtake the project.

A number of steps have been taken to improve energy efficiency
including retrofitting of fixtures, energy saving features on computers and
lights, and fixing leaks in the steam lines.

No change proposed.

A holistic approach to utilities
managem ent is used . A holistic
app roach implies that ene rgy costs
should be analysed by taking into
account all energy types rather than
examining individual systems or energy
types in isolation

The university has begun investigating alternative energy sources
including solar shingles, and a wind turbine, despite the cost difference.
More re search need s to be done on the feasibility of using ren ewab le
energy sources on this camp us.

The wording of this indicator could be
improved to make it’s meaning clearer.

Buildings not in used during the
summer are closed.

Mo st buildings are used during the summer. Residence buildings are
frequently used for conferences and other buildings often undergo repairs
or renovation and would be in need of the utilities. However, those not
used are closed.

This indicator wo uld be clearer if it
specified what closing a building
involved in terms of energy
consumption.

Go vernm ent initiatives are monitored to
ensure participation in relevant
programs in the areas of pollution
reduction and energy efficiency.

Government initiatives are monitored by the staff in the Facilities
Management dep artment.

No change proposed.

Buildings are constructed incorporating
energy efficiency and renewable energy
technologies.

Newly constructed buildings on campus integrate more energy efficient
technologies. Renewable energy technologies have not yet been
incorpo rated into buildings o n camp us.

No change proposed.

Grade Assigned: C
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Transportation
Introduction
In the past two years since the last audit in 2000, the university fleet has
increased by one vehicle. The use of these vehicles has not changed
dramatically since the last audit. Two bike racks have been installed since
the last audit, both located at the Dunn building. While this audit was being
written, a numb er of bike racks were being installed to service both
residential and academic buildings throughout campus. When asked what
method they employ to travel to the University, 8% of students, 46% of
faculty, and 60% of staff use their car. Of these people driving to the
University, only 8% of faculty, and 13 % o f staff car-po ol.
Environmental Significance

In our society the most prevalent fossil fuel-based system of transportation
is the automobile. From the extraction of raw materials, transportation of
those materials, production (which is an energy intensive process), driving,
and dispo sal, automob iles exac t a heavy toll on the environment. It is
estimated that in driving alone the average automobile will produce 3 to 4
times its own weight in carbon dioxide emissions per year (along with a
number of other harmful gasses).1 Wo rld wide, it is estimated that
automobiles alone are responsible for producing about 25 percent of the
world’s carb on dioxide emissions. 2 In Canada, the David Suzuki
foundation estimates that on average just under half of the green house
gasses emitted per individual per year is a direct result of automobile use.3
Besides p roducing carbo n dioxide, the burning of gasoline and diesel em it a
deadly concoction o f toxins, including nitrogen oxid es, carb on mono xide, a
number of volatile organic compounds, small particulate matter, and
sulphur dioxide. All of these chemicals in combination, beyond the natural
cop ing cap acities of the earth, have caused a number o f human health
issues, including cancer, premature death, increased cases of asthma and
other respiratory illnesses.4 This pollution is also exacting ever increasing
tolls upon the integrity of the environment, as it is responsible for creating
acid rain and global warm ing.
Over the past decade, the fastest growing area of transportation has been
aeroplane travel. Aeroplanes are known to have one of the most inefficient

1

Our depend ancy on transportation reliant upon fossil fuels has a profound
effect up on both the enviro nment and the way in which w e function within
that environm ent. Fro m infrastructure, to sound, wa ste, and air pollution, to
decreased physical activity, fossil fuel dependent methods of transportation
have a hea vy impact upon the health of the environment and us. We must
ensure that we are at all times aware of our transportation options, and
conscious of the impact that those choices have upo n the environment.

Climate Change Solutions, ‘Transportation,’
http://www.climatechangesolutions.com/english/individuals/opportunities/transport
2

Climate Change Solutions, ‘Transportation,’
http://www.climatechangesolutions.com/english/individuals/opportunities/transport/chart1.ht
m
3

David Suzuki Foundation, ‘Huge Energy Appetite,’
http://www.davidsuzuki.org/Climate_Change/Politics/Huge_Energy_Appetite.asp
4

Climate Change Solutions, ‘Transportation,’
http://www.climatechangesolutions.com/english/individuals/opportunities/transport/chart1.ht
m
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passenger to emissions ratio of all available transportation options. As the
W orld W atch Institute notes, “the environm ental toll o f air travel is
increasingly coming under scrutiny as well. Airp lanes can be especially
fuel-inefficient over short distances. They are the prim ary source of heattrapp ing gree nhouse gas emission s from huma ns that are deposited directly
in the upper atmosphere, and scientists have noted that these emissions have
a greater warming effect than they would have if they were released at the
surface.” 5
As fossil fuels become increasingly scarce, we must strive to develop
environmentally friendly and sustainable methods of transportation. By
reducing o ur depe ndance on fossil fuels for transportation purp oses,
especially for distances that can be easily walked or bicycled, we will be
able to slow the accumulatio n of these dea dly po llutants and reduce their
impa ct upo n both the health of the enviro nment and ourselves.
Current Environmental Policy

The maintenance of the university fleet vehicles is the responsibility of each
individual department, while that installation of new bicycle racks, and
repair of grounds damaged by traffic is the responsibility of the Grounds
Supervisor in the Fa cilities M anagement dep artment.
Au dit
The M ount A llison campu s is specifically designated pedestrian area, with
vehicu lar access granted to university vehicles only. Often non -university
vehicles drive and park on the university campus (In some cases for
med ical reasons). In the two years since the last audit, the university
purchased two vehicles, a diesel powered 4x4 pick-up truck, to be used for
snow plowing, and a truck for the Coastal-Wetlands centre. The old 4x4
which the University was using was sold after the purchase of the new
vehicle. The university investigated the p ossibility of using bio-diesel to
fuel the truck, but was decided against it as there is no ready supply of biodiesel available in Sackville. The vehicles operated by the University are as
follows:

“Under this policy, the university will endeavour, through the supervision
of Facilities Management, to minimise energy consumption and to reduce
emissions and the consum ption of fossil fuels.

•
•

The performance indicato rs for this section are as follows:

•

1.

Bike racks available at academic and residence buildings

2.

Emission levels are taken into consideration in the purchase of
vehicles” (Section 2.4, Mount Allison University Environmental
Policy, www.m ta.ca/environment)

•
•
•

Responsible Parties

5

World Watch Institute, State of The World 2001, New York: W.W. Norton &

•
•
•
•
•

One Garbage/Moving truck
One 4x4 trucks used for snow plowing and miscellaneous
tasks in the summer
Three pick-up trucks to transport plumbing, carpentry and
custodial tools and supplies
One truck used by the Biology department
One truck used by the C oastal W etlands Institute
Two vans to transport electrical and carpentry tools and
supplies
One van for the heating and Ventilation crew
One van fo r Sup port Services for d elivering mail
One van for Sodex’ho Alliance for delivering food
Two sit down lawn mowers
Three Tractors

All vehicles are powered by gasoline, except for the garbage truck, one 4x4
truck, and all tractors and mowers, which are powered by diesel, except one

Company, 2001 pg 111
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sit down mo wer which is gas po wered. Since the last audit the use of these
vehicles has not decreased a significant amount. To decrease the amount of
subsidized driving taken by Supervising members of Facilities
Management, a bicycle has been purchased which can be used by
supervisors to travel to and from w ork sights on camp us. The use of this
bicycle will help offset the use of vehicles on campus to travel very short
distances. Despite the small size of Sackville and the close proximity of the
university to residential and commercial centres, many people still insist on
driving their automobile to work. For many people who live close to the
University, walking or b icycling are viab le transp ortation options.

university community insist on driving to work. T he university currently
has eigh t bike racks on cam pus, located at the library, Crabtree, Music
Conservatory, two at the Athletic Centre, University Centre, and two at the
Dunn building (which have been added since the last audit). The bike rack
at the Avard-Dixon building had to be removed this winter to allow for
work to be done on a broken water pipe. T he university is curre ntly
planning on installing a numb er of new bicyc le racks on ca mpu s. Bicyc le
racks will be installed (and re-installed) at Avard-D ixon, Jennings,
Trueman, B ennet/Bigelow, Flemington, Barclay/Hart Hall, and the
Facilities Management building.

In the attempt to move away from our dep endancy upon fossil fuels, many
companies are researching alternative technologies, including electric-gas
hybrids, fuel-cell technology, fully electric vehicles, and clean burning
fuels. All of the major au tomo bile manufac turers are pursuing this
technology, and releasing a variety of hybrid (gas-electric) vehicles. The
majority of these alternative, environmentally friendly vehicles are compact
cars. As the university’s fleet is composed of mainly trucks and va ns,
necessitated b ecause of the heavy lo ads the y are req uired to carry, a
com pact car of this nature m ay not b e a practical choice for the U niversity.
However, the Ford mo tor company recently began leasing an electric pickup truck. The electric Ford Ranger has zero emissions, battery life of
approximately six hours, and a 650 lbs payload.6 As university vehicles are
not often required to travel long distances, and often idle for long periods of
time, a vehicle of this nature would be able to adequately replace existing
pick-up trucks. It is important that the University continue to research the
possibility of using alternative fuel technologies such as clean-burning fuel
techno logies, o r bio-d iesel fuel on cam pus.

Case Studies

We are lucky in Sackville, because of its small size we are able to bicycle of
walk to many destinations in the town. The University is less than a five
minute walk to downtown. Despite the towns small size and the
University’s close proximity to residential area’s, many members of the

Biodiesel
“Biodiesel is a replacement fuel for diesel; it requires no engine
modification and does not affect engine performance. It is made from 100
percent virgin vegetable oil or recycled restaurant grease, and can be mixed
in any proportion with fossil fuel d iesel. . . it is usually mixed at a
proportion of 20 percent vegetable oil and 80 percent diesel, known as B20.
Using this mix lowers emissions and particulate matter pollution by about
20 p ercen t. . . In warm weathe r, 100 percent bio diesel can be used .” 7 The
use of biodiesel fuel is a practical alternative for the university. It requires
little in the way of infrastructure change, and can be used in vehicles
without modification. Biodiesel fuel can be purchased in bulk from a
numb er of so urces and sto red and mixed o n site.
W right State University in D ayton O hio rec ently replaced two of its
maintenance vehic les with Electric, zero em ission truc ks leased from Ford .
The vehicles mainly stay on the campus grounds and are recharged during
the night time. It is estimated that the university will save upwards of 4000

7

6

Think Technologies, ‘Electric Vehicles,’
http://www.thinkmobility.com/tech_gallery.asp?PRODCODE=RANGER

National Wildlife Federation, ‘Bio-diesel use on campus at the University of
Vermont,’
http://www.nwf.org/campusecology/pdfs/uvm_bus.pdf
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dollars a year from decrease d fuel, oil, and maintenance costs. 8

9.

W hen on University business, travel more sustainably by taking a
train or bus instead of flying or driving alone.

10.

Create a ride-sharing page on the Mo unt Allison website, where
rides can be posted and car-pools o rganized.

Recommendations
For Senior Administration
1.
Support, through allocation of funds, the purchasing of lower or
zero em ission vehicles.
For Staff
2.
W hen possible, arrange to use one vehicle for multiple tasks (eg
custodial deliveries com bined with carp entry de liveries).
3.

Plant hedges in areas where people cut corners to prevent the
prob lem of ped estrian damage to the turf and tree roots.

4.

Explore alternatives to current use o f university vehicles:
• make small deliveries on foo t/bicycle
• consider the possibility of using cleaner burning fuels (eg
biodiesel, propane)
• consider purchasing lower or zero emission vehicles

8

Wright State University, ‘Costs Saving From Electric Vehicles,’
http://www.wright.edu/cgibin/news_item.cgi?43
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For Adm inistration, Sta ff, Facu lty, and S tuden ts:
5.

Unless absolutely necessary, all membe rs of the university
comm unity should avoid driving their vehicles onto the campus.

6.

The university community should be encouraged to car po ol, and
to use the drive board in the University Centre.

7.

For those staff, faculty and students who live 5 km or less from the
university camp us, cycling or walking to work o r class is a re alistic
alternative.

8.

Because neither the grass nor the root structures of the trees on
campus are strong enough to supp ort regular pe destrian traffic, all
members of the university community should try to keep to the
walkways in order to preserve this vegetation.
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Figure 3.1 Review of Current Environmental Policy
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Change to Performance Indicator

Bike racks are available at academic and residence
buildings

Bike racks are being constructed throughout the
University campus this summer.

No change proposed.

Emission levels are taken into consideration in the
purchase of vehicles

The University wa ited to p urchase a new vehicle
so that a more fuel efficient model could be
purchased.

Establish what impact emission levels have on the
decision of what vehicle is chosen.

Grade Assigned: B
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global climate change could have a grave impact, not only throughout the
world , but also specifically here in Sackville.

Air
Introduction
From M ay 2000 to Ap ril 2002 1 006 5 28.35 kg of green house gases were
emitted by Mount Allison University. A comparison with the previous
audit on the amount of greenhouse gases produced is difficult, because a
different metho d for calculating the am ount o f gas pro duced was used to
calculate this years total. The 2000 audit reported that 5 654 472.9 kg of
green house gas were emitted by the University in the two year auditing
time fram e.
Environmental Significance
Glob al climate change, ca used by excessive amo unts of greenhouse gas,
threatens to have a devastating impact upon the environment. Although we
may p roduce relatively small amo unts of greenhouse gas here in Sackville
when compared to other places, because of its trans-boundary nature, global
climate change will impact the entire planet. Green houses gases produced
here in Sackville will impact upon peo ples and environments throughout
the world. As example, It has been shown that the majority of smog in the
Southern Atlantic Region originates in the Eastern United States and
Southern Ontario.1 From extreme wea ther patterns, to rising sea levels,

1

Environment Canada, ‘Air Pollution Facts,’
http://www.ec.gc.ca/envpriorities/cleanair_e.htm

Air quality is progressively becoming an issue of greater concern, as
science con tinues to unveil the impacts poor air q uality can have o n both
enviro nmental and huma n health. We can exam ine the q uality, of the air
which surrou nds us immediately, in terms of what chemicals and particulate
matter is in the air we breath, and what negative effects it has upon the
environment and our health. Air quality of this nature is often referred to as
ground level ozo ne, and has received quite a bit of attention from health
and environment officials, because direct links can be established between
this ground ozone and enviro nmental and huma n health degradation.
Ground level ozone has been linked to causing a number of cardiorespiratory complications, damage to vegetation, and damage to other
synthetic and natural materials.2 Air quality can also be dealt with on the
amo unt of greenhouse gases which the university emits, contributing to
global climate change. Clim ate cha nge thre atens to chang e the wa y in
which the world functions, which will inevitably result in the devastating
impacts upon the integrity of the environment and our livelihood within that
environment. While separated for the purposes of description, these two
aspects of air quality are very much interconnected. It is often the same
chemicals that cause ground level ozone which are also responsible for
causing glob al warm ing.
The majority of activities carried out by the University have an impact upon
air quality. From transportation, to building construction and design, the
processing of products, to the use of fertilizers and pesticides, to the
consum ption of energy, to the produc tion of waste, the University has a
large impact upon the quality of air, which must be recognized and
accounted for in the calculation of the University’s impact upon the
enviro nment.

2

Health Canada, ‘Environmental Determinants on Human Health,’
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ehp/ehd/catalogue/bch_pubs/98ehd211/chapter7.pdf
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Figure 4.1

Current Environmental Policy
The University currently does not have a po licy concerning air quality

Emissions (in
Ton nes)

Jan-Dec
1999

Jan-Dec
2000

Jan-Dec
2001

Jan-Apr
2002

Responsible Parties

Electricity

Air quality is effected in a number of ways by the Mount Allison
com munity. From the consumption of fossil fuels fo r heating, electricity,
and transportation, to wastes sent to the landfill, to the use of fertilizers on
campus lawns, almost all activities under taken at Mount Allison have a
direct impact upo n air quality.

CO 2

530 8.7

563 5.9

556 5.8

247 2.2

N 2O

5502.15

5841.23

5768.56

2562.25

CH 4

7.19

7.64

7.54

3.35

CO 2 emission
equivalent

108 18.1

114 84.7

113 41.9

503 7.8

Au dit
Gree n H ouse G as Em issions

Ligh t Oil

Energy and Heating

CO 2

241.56

261.81

225.41

116.04

N 2O

0.34

0.37

0.32

0.17

CH 4

0.05

0.05

0.04

0.02

CO 2 emission
equivalent

241 .9

262 .2

225 .8

116 .2

CO 2

6379.68

6848.92

6961.63

3610

N 2O

8.32

8.93

9.08

4.71

CH 4

2.60

2.79

2.84

1.47

CO 2 emission
equivalent

639 0.6

686 0.6

697 3.6

361 6.6

Electricity and heating are the two greatest sources of green house gas
emissions at the University. The following is the amount of CO2 emissions
solely from hea ting and electricity at the University.
•
•
•
•

Jan-Dec 1999 - 17 451 tonnes
Jan-Dec 2000 - 18 608 tonnes
Jan-Dec 2001 - 18 541 tonnes
Jan-Apr 2002 - 8 771 tonnes

Heavy Oil (Bunker A)

In total, 63 371 tonnes of CO 2 has been emitted from heating and electrical
consumption alone since January 1999. These measures include the
conversion of other green house gases (such as methane ) converted into
CO 2 equivalents. As a different method for calculating the amount of CO2
is being used for this audit, which makes comparison with the amount of
greenhouse gas produced from 19 98 to 2000 difficult. The following chart
is a break down of the amount of various gases produced b y electricity and
oil consumption at the U niversity since 1999.

Transportation
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The University currently operates thirteen vehicles, and three trac tors in
their vehicular fleet. Unfortunately, the auditors were unable to get
information on either the number of kilometers driven or the amount of gas
consumed in the p ast two years. It is reco mmended that the University
begin to record this information, so that environmental impact can be
accurately me asured.
The University currently uses a two sit dow n mowers, a numbe r of push
mow ers, and ‘weed -whackers.’ All of these to ols consume gas and em it
green house gases at varying levels, depending upon fuel efficiency and
use.
Personal transportation, under taken for University related activity’s, such
as attending various conferences, or meetings, produces large amounts of
greenhouse gas. The University currently does not record the number of
kilometers traveled or gas consumed when subsidizing travel. Travel
expenses a re not separated into differe nt categories, the y are currently
recorded all as a single cost. Gas, cost of airplane ticket, lodging, and food
is all recorded as one cost. It is recomm ended that the University begin to
keep separate records on the amount of kilometers traveled, gas consumed,
and distance of airplane travel, so that the University will be able to more
accurately me asure their imp act upon the enviro nment.
Although undertaken as an individual choice, the method of transportation
that one chooses to travel to and from the University has a great impact on
the environment. Although it is not directly related to the environmental
impa ct of the U niversity, as it is no t the jurisd iction of the University to
control how membe rs of the U niversity co mmunity travel to work.
Indirectly, the University can have a large impact on aiding members of the
University community reduce their dependence on their automobile. By
organizing car-pools, making the campus bike and walking friendly, the
University can act to reduce the environmental impa ct of its staff.

Solid Waste
As waste gene rated by the U niversity decompo ses it pro duces methane gas.
The exact amount of gas cannot be determined exactly, as neither the exact
amount of waste produced by the University is not measured, and the
decomp osable content in solid waste varies. For the purpose of the
calculation, we used the amount of waste that the University is billed for by
Tantramar Sanitation S ervice (224 tonnes per year). For d ecompo sable
content, the Environmental Protection Agency suggests an average of 19%
decomposable content for garbage in North America. The amount of
methane gas produced in one year by solid waste from Mount Allison
University is 1569.6 kg (313 9.2 kg for the past two years, as both the
amo unt of so lid waste and d isposable c ontent remained constant).
Greenhouse gases were also produced in the transportation, sorting, and
dispo sal of the w aste, but are difficult to mea sure and acc ount for in this
calculation, as the specific data need to make this calculation could not be
determined .
Fertilizer
The use of synthetic fertilizer has been shown to release amounts of nitrous
oxide throu gh the m icrob ial processes of nitrification and dentrifica tion.
The following calculation of the amount of nitrous oxide released from
fertilizer spread on campu s is an ave rage (it is impossible to know exactly
how much nitrogen gets co nverted to nitro us oxid e). The eq uation acco unts
for loss due to run-off, and nitrogen that is not converted (or volatized). In
the past two years, there has been 16.65 kg of nitrous oxide released from
fertilizer use on campu s.
Food
The prod uction of food has become a very energy intensive process. Large
quantities of energy are required to run farm equipment, manufacture
various chemical fertilizers and herbicides/pesticides, processing,
transportation, and packaging. Eating food from animal sources requires
the input of more energy than a vegetarian diet. Consuming local and
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organic foods also decreases the amount of energy consumed in the
production process. There is approximately 1100 on the meal plan at
Mount A llison U niversity, which results in the relea se of ap proximately
946 000 kg of greenhouse gas.

which marks a 75 0 kg inc rease, as the U niversity purchased o ne new fullsized pick-up truck during the last two years.

Embodied Energy

An exact count of the number of trees on campus was not available. It
would be safe to estimate that there is well over a thousand trees on
campus. This includes wooded areas behind Harper, by Normandy field and
the Quarry. There is also a large number of shrubs and perennials on
campus. Since the last audit, Facilities Manage ment planted 99 trees and
328 shrubs. It is difficult to measure exactly how much carbon dioxide
these trees absorb, but they do offset the University’s total emissions to a
certain degree. T he U niversity, in co njunction with the blue/green so ciety
are currently working on a plan to see native tree species grown on the
University farm. These trees would eventually replace trees on campus that
are dying or diseased, and will serve to further offset the amount of
greenhouse gas p roduced by the U niversity.

Embo died Energy is the energy that was used in the creation of various
products. Embod ied energy was calculated, and included in the emissions
total in the 2000 audit. When calculating emissions, embodied energy
should only be included once . It is included in this audit (altho ugh no t in
the calculation o f total emissions) b ecause it is impo rtant to realize exactly
how much energy goes into the p roduction of the products we use.
The prod uction and construction stages of producing a building emit large
amo unts of green ho use gases. The way in which a building is built largely
effects the amount of energy it will consume, and consequently the amount
of green house gases emitted. The emb odied energy of a building is the
energy required for the production, transportation, and construction of the
building. This number at best is go ing to be a estimation, as the spe cific
emissions behind the production of each product, the distance each product
has been transported, or the exact amount of energy consumed in the
building process is not known. This calculation grants us a glimpse at the
average amount of energy consumed in the building process. The
embodied energy on campus is calculated using the total square footage of
all university buildings. The total emissions from embodied energy on
campus was calculated to be roughly 563 55 6.72 kg, which marks a 27 53.1
kg increase in embodied energy because of the construction of Wet-land
facility.
The production of automobiles includes a large amount of embodied
energy, in the production and transportation stages. The embodied energy
of a vehicle corre spond s directly to the size of the vehicle, the bigger it is,
the more energy is required to produce it. All spare parts and replacement
parts are ano ther source o f embodied ene rgy, and are no t consid ered in this
calculation. The total embodied energy in the University fleet is 4350 kg,

Carbon Sinks

Currently air generated from the burning of oil, in the creation o f heat, is
filtered through the smo ke stack and release d into the atmo sphere.
The ventilation system s for the sc ience, and fine arts departm ent (Hart Hall
and Gairdner building) release all air collected in the ventilation systems
into the o utside air without any sort of filtration, despite the fact that it
potentially contains hazardo us chemicals. Both the G airdner and Hart Hall
ventilation systems release the fumes from the ventilation system at the
ground level, close to high traffic areas on campus. The ventilation systems
in the science buildings release fumes on the roof. A number of responses
to the Environmental Survey identified the ventilation of air from the
Gairdner building, directly onto a main walkway, as a great health concern
on ca mpu s.
The results from the Environmental survey on the quality of indoor air were
decided to be too subjective to include as material in the audit. What can be
said though, is that the large majority of the members of the University are
concerned with the quality of indoor air at the University. Many of the
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older buildings on campus were identified as having very poor air qua lity.
It is impo rtant that the University carry out a annual tests on ind oor air
quality, to ensure that members of the University community are not being
exposed to harmful air.

3.

Measure the composition and quantity of the smoke emitted from
the boiler smokestack and use this data to establish a baseline from
which to make impro vements.

4.

Investigate filtration mechanisms for the air being emitted from
buildings in which hazardo us materials are used, particularly
Barclay, and Fine Arts.

5.

Continue to restrict the use of automobiles on cam pus.

6.

Implement systems to reduce greenhouse gas emissions as
recommended in o ther chapters of this rep ort.

7.

Continue to test indoor air quality in response to concern from
building man agers and occup ants.

8.

W ork toward achieving air quality in all campus buildings that
exceed s governm ent health standards.

Case Study
The stude nts at Lewis and Clark University rece ntly (Feb 27, 2 002 ) voted to
allocated $17 0 00 d ollars o f student fees to bring the U niversity into
compliance with the Kyoto Protocol, bringing its greenhouse gas emissions
7 percent b elow 199 0 levels. 83% of voting students supp orted the sma ll
increase in fees in order to meet the Kyoto goal. This money was directed
towards various projects, including energy reduction retrofits and tree
planting .
Recommendations
For Senior Administration
1.

2.

Endorse an emissions reduction target for Mount Allison that
meets or surpasses Canada’s Kyoto Protocol commitment of 6%
below 1 990 levels.
Create a section o n air quality in the Environmental Po licy,
comp lete with performance indicators.

3.

Commit funds to implementing energy sources which do not create
air po llution (e.g wind and so lar energy) whe re eco nom ically
feasible

1.

Make funds ava ilable for the purchase of zero em ission vehicles.

For Staff
2.
Establish an emissions reduction target that meets or surpasses
Canad a’s Kyoto P rotocol commitment of 6% below 1 990 levels.

For A dministration, Faculty, Staff and Stud ents
9.

Rep ort po or indoor air qua lity to Facilities Management, or em ail
fixit@mta.ca.

10.

Bike or walk whenever possible.

11.

Consider car pooling whenever driving is necessary. Car pooling
in pairs travelling 14 km per da y reduces emissions by 50% and
eliminates 34kilograms of hydrocarbons, 13.6 kilograms of nitrous
oxides, 249.5 kilograms of carbon monoxide and 4490.5 kilograms
of carbo n dioxide every two weeks.

12.

Support the implementation of alternative energy forms which do
not pollute the atmosphere.

13.

Reduce energy and heat consumption whenever possible. (See
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chap ter on E nergy)
14.

Req uest that Sode xho p urchase mo re foo d from local so urces. This
will reduce emissions resulting from transportation.

Letter Gra de: D
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Environmental Significance

Ha zardou s M aterials
Introduction
From May 2000 to April 2002 Mount Allison University disposed of
approximately 25 251.42 litres and 14 379.2 kg of hazardous waste. For
this calculation, ‘disposed of’ includes all hazardous wastes going through
the Science Stores facility for special disposal, and hazardous waste
disposed of through the regular waste stream. In comparison with the 2000
audit, there was a 2511 litre increase in the amount of liquid hazardous
waste b eing disposed of, and a 13 2 77.9 kg incre ase in the amo unt of so lid
hazardous wastes disposed of. This extreme increase is due to the inclusion
of solid cleaners used in food services in this years audit. Exact
comparisons with the previous audit in hazardous wastes is difficult, as
wastes are not disposed of on a regular basis, but are rather disposed of
when there is sufficient quantity to warrant disposal. As a result disposal
occurs on a irregular schedule.
The sources and vo lumes of hazardo us materials be ing used in an intricate
system such as Mount Allison University are often hard to track, which
makes the measuring of the impact of hazardous chemicals disposed of by
the University largely unknown and difficult to estimate. Although Mount
Allison does not currently have a unified campus wide database, to record
the purchasing, storage, and disp osal of hazard ous materials on campus,
there are a number of smaller systems regulating their use on campus, such
as the Science Stores facility.

It is a difficult task to describe hazardous wastes in their most general sense.
A vast array of chemicals exist which are considered hazardous, with new
ones being discovered every day. Each of these chemicals is a distinct
compo und, with its own characteristics on how it will react within different
environments. It is important to recognize the dependence we have on
these chemicals in our mo dern age, and how we have come to blind ly
accept all new chem icals as p ositive steps forw ard, never sto pping to
consider the potential long term health and environmental effects inherent
within them. DDT is the perfect example of our blind acceptance of
chemicals. Once hailed as the greatest chemical invented, is now one of the
Tw entieth C entury’s m ost notorious chem icals. W e are o nly beginning to
realize the effect that hazardous wastes are having upon the environment
and human health. We are as well only now coming to realize how
persistent and pervasive chemicals can be in the environment, effecting
environments and people great distances from their site origin. This is not
to say that we must eliminate all chemicals, but we must err on the side of
caution, examining the potential impact they will have upon environmental
health.
The link between hazardous materials, and human and environmental
disasters is one that is mad e all to often. In term s of hum an hea lth
concerns, hazardous materials have, in severe cases, been linked to causing
cancer, and detrimental damage to nervous, respiratory, and circulation
systems. 1 Environm entally, haz ardo us wastes pose a great threat to
environm ental integrity. Hazardous wastes, when in sufficient quantities,
have been proven to kill off all life within a certain ecosystem. 2 An event
of this nature occurred in Prince Edward Island in the summer of 2001,
when large rains washed pesticides off potato fields into the local water

1

World Watch Institute, State of The World 2001, New York: W.W. Norton &
Company, 2001 pg 27
2

World Watch Institute, State of The World 2001, New York: W.W. Norton &
Company, 2001 pg 27
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systems, where they proceeded to destroy all aquatic life within the river
system.3

individual basis, however, the chemistry department is generally considered
central in possession of chemicals as it houses the Science Stores facility,
which is directed by R oger Smith. The Science Stores facility is
respo nsible fo r the storage and disposal of haz ardo us wastes on ca mpu s.

Current Environmental Policy
Au dit
“Under this policy, the university will endeavour, through the Fine Arts and
Safety Com mittee, to limit the use of Hazard ous M aterials as follows:
•

Pesticides are used on campus only when required

•

Micro-scale laboratories are used

•

Effective, environmentally friendly cleaning supplies are used

•

The transp ortation of all hazardous m aterials is m onitored.”
(Section 2.3 , Mount A llison U niversity E nvironmental Po licy,
www.m ta.ca/environment)

Au dit
The generation and use of hazardous waste is concentrated in five major
areas on campus: scientific research, fine arts, cleaning materials, facilities
management trades shops, pesticides/herbicides use, and other sources. As
per the previous two audits, these five sec tions will be aud ited sep arately,
with a numbe r of recomm endations fo r each specific chap ter.
Scientific Research
Responsible Parties
Chemicals used in the university labs are ordered by professors on an

3

Global Media, ‘Prince Edward Island Fish Kills,’
http://www.canada.com/search/site/story.asp?id=F6681196-5FC2-474C-A1AC-EF510FD150
97

As mentioned in the previous two audits, in all possible situations, lab
experiments are d one using micro scale che mistry. T he use of as little
chemistry as possible has been implemented in as many classes and
research lab orato ries as possible. Micro scale wo rk reduces cost and toxic
waste b y using chemicals in as minute quantities as possible.
The Science Stores facility is a centra lized service tha t provides ch emicals
and coordinates the disposal of haz ardo us wastes on ca mpu s. The facility is
located on the ground floor of the Barclay b uilding. Since the last audit in
2000, there have been no major changes to the functioning of the Science
Store s facility. Science Sto res co ntinues to make use of a datab ase into
which all departmental and research purchase orders are compiled and
processed. A number of dep artments acquire their chemicals through
Science stores, includ ing all scien ce de partm ents, and the fine arts
department. There are a large quantity of chemicals stored at the Science
store facility, and effort is made to reuse the chemicals on hand before
purchases o f new chemicals are m ade. Purchases tend to be made only in
the quantity required to carry out a certain experiment.
The disposal of hazardous wastes on campus is carried out through the
Science Stores facility. Each year Science Stores sends out a memorandum
to all departm ents on campus info rming them o n what information is
required for hazardous wastes to be properly disposed of on campus. When
chem icals are returned to the facility, they are separated acco rding to
content und er the Lab P ack catego ries and stored in large containers on site
in the Barclay Building. When sufficient waste has accumulated, Laidlaw
Environmental Services Ltd, is contracted to remove the waste. Laidlaw
transports the waste to their holding station in Debert, Nova Scotia. From
there the waste is shipped for disposal at a number of facilities throughout
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Canada. In the past two years, Science Stores disposed of 2350.63
kilograms of solid hazardous wastes and 1305 litres of liquid hazardous
wastes. A full break down the w astes disposed of can be seen in Appendix
I. An exact comparison with the 2000 aud it is not possible, because in the
200 0 aud it all chemicals were measured in litres, while for this audit,
measurements were compiled in both kilogram and litre measurements. It
is, as well, difficult to do comparisons from year to year on the disposal of
hazardous wastes because lab packs are dispo sed o f only as they reach full
capacity. Which means that there is little continuity in the amount or type
of chemicals disposed of from year to year. It is hoped that through proper
education and awareness, stud ents and staff will choo se to dispose of their
chem icals in the p roper fashio n. But it is difficult to ensure that all
hazardous wastes are disposed of in the pro per m anner.
Science Stores and Laidlaw Environmental Services Ltd, are licensed by
their respective provincial governments, to both produce and dispose of
hazardous wastes, and is audited by the go vernm ent for comp liance w ith
enviro nmental regulations.
For the past two years, radioactive materials on campus have been regulated
by Dr. Ralf Bruening of the Physics department. The university is licensed
to handle certain radioactive materials through the Atomic Energy Control
Board.4 The use of radioactive materials is designated for use in the Dunn,
Flemington, Barclay, and Huntsman marine science centre in St. Andrews
New B runswick. It was noted in the 2000 aud it, that the use of radioactive
materials on campus has been steadily decreasing. This trend has
continued, as radioactive materials hav e only b een used once o n cam pus in
the past two years. Because they are quite expensive, many de partm ents
have successfully found alternatives to using rad ioactive materials in
teaching and research. As a result, the use of radioactive materials has
almost been eliminated on campus. It was however pointed out that Dr.
David Fleming, a bio-physicist, who is the recent recipient of a Federal

4

Mount Allison’s license is set to expire on January 31 2003. The auditors were
told that under the new license the Atomic Energy Control Board would increase the
monitoring of nuclear materials.

research chair, will mo st likely require the use of radioactive materials in
his research. It is believed that the university will be required to apply for a
new lice nse to accommoda te the materials tha t Dr. Fleming will require to
carry o ut his research.
The storage and disposal of radioactive material is all done according to the
regulations set o ut by the A tomic Energy Co ntrol B oard . Storage oc curs in
one of two ways, sealed and unsealed, and both are kept in labeled
refrigerators. In January of 2001, there was an inspection carried out by the
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission. They found a number of minor
infractions on campus, mostly pertaining to improper labeling and lack of
contact num bers, all of which have b een subseq uently rectified. In the past
two yea rs the university disp osed of a large portion of the radioactive waste
stored on campus. The waste was disposed of according to AECB
regulations. A large p ortion was rem oved by the inspec ting officer, while
other material were neutralized and disposed of through the reg ular waste
stream. The University is required, and does keep extensive records of
purchase, sto rage, use and dispo sal of rad ioactive materials on campus.
Science Research Recommendations
For F aculty
1.

Consult Science Stores before purchasing hazardo us materials to
avoid overlap.

2.

Ensu re pro per labelling o f all hazardou s chem icals in lab s so as to
avoid unknowns in the d isposal pro cedure.

3.

Continue to meet regulations for purchasing, using, disposing of
hazardous materials. Consider exceeding regulations for the sake
of environmental safety beyond human health.

4.

Educate students on the effects of toxic laboratory chemicals on
wildlife and their larger environmental impacts when they are
poured down the drain, both in teaching and through signs posted
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in the labs.
5.

Take all first year students on a to ur of the chem ical disp osal site
and identify procedures at Mount Allison, to increase awareness of
responsib le disposal me thods and hazards.

6.

Continue to prepare laboratory assignments in groups of two or
more, when feasible, to reduce chemical wastage.

7.

W hen feasible utilize micro-scale lab techniques in the laboratory
portion of classes.

For Stud ents
8.
Use proper disposal methods when dealing with any chemical
waste.
9.

For senior research students, consult Science Stores when ordering
chem icals to avoid overlap.

Fine Arts
Responsible Parties
Thadd eus Holownia, head of the Fine Arts Department and director of the
photography program, is responsible for the purchasing of chemicals for the
photography lab. The photo technician, is then responsible for the mixing
and storing of all photo chemicals. Dan Steeves is responsible for the
ordering, storage and disposal of the chemicals used in the printmaking
facilities.

department during the past two years. We were informed by the head of the
department that the amount of chemicals used does not differ greatly from
year to year. As a result, we will includ e the report from the previous audit
on the amount of chemicals used in the photography department, to give an
indication of how much hazardous waste is being produced there.
The disposal of all chemical wastes generated by the photography
dep artment, except the selenium toner, is d one by flushing the waste
chem icals into the sewa ge system , without treatment. The selenium toner is
collected throughout the year and disposed of through the Science Stores
facility.
Although fixer has notable silver content it continues to be flushed down
the drain with the other chemicals. The town of Sackville does not have a
by-law specific to silver, although it does have a by-law concerning the
disposal of contaminants which states: "no person shall discharge water or
wastes containing cyanides, chromium, cadmium, copper, or sulfides; or
containing a toxic or poisonous substance in sufficient quantity to infure or
interfere with any sewage treatment or constitute a hazard to humans or
anima ls." Silver is not co nsidered a toxic o r poisonous substance in this bylaw. The Head of Fine Arts is currently looking into initiating a silver
recovery progra m for the pho tography department.
Figure 5.1 Quantities of Chemicals used in Photo lab (May 1998 to M ay
2000)
Product

Quan tity

TM ax RS developer

304 litres

Dektol Developer

1140 litres

Hypoclearing Agent

76 litres

Rapid Selenium Toner

19 litres

Flexicolor Developing K it

19 litres kit

Au dit
Photography
Unfortunately, the Fine Arts department was unable to provide the auditors
with information on the amount of chemicals used in the photography
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Rapid F ix

1710 litres

E-6 Developing Kit

30.4 litres

The staff involved in the printmaking and lithography studios educate each
student abo ut the prope r hand ling, use and disposal of haz ardo us waste.
They have considered switching to methods of printmaking which do not
require as much hazardous chemicals, but are reluctant to switch, as they
believe that these systems have not proven themselves as effective as
traditional methods.

Printmaking and Lithography
The auditors requested, but did not receive an inventory of the quantity of
chemicals used in printmaking and lithography since 2000. T hey were
informed that use of chemicals has not changed significantly in the past two
years.

Fine Arts Recommendations
For Senior Administration
10.

The printmaking studio currently uses a variety of chemicals, most of which
are hazardous. Varsol continues to be the main cleaning agent used in the
printmaking studio. T he V arsol is recycled as much as p ossible, and is only
discarded of when it is no longer useful for cleaning. When a sufficient
quantity of Varsol has accumulated it is disposed of through the Science
Stores facility. The auditors were informed that within the Varsol cleaning
system, approximately 10 liters of V arsol is lost every m onth d ue to
evap oratio n, which must be replaced . The printmaking facility continu es to
consume, on average , two 45 gallo n drums of Varsol eac h year.
Various types and concentrations of acids are used in the printmaking and
lithography process. When ready to be disposed of, all acids are neutralized
using sodium bicarbonate. The mixture is then poured into a marble vat
where it is further neutralized before being disposed of into the sewage
system. When handled by the staff, all acids go through this procedure, but
it is difficult to ensure that all students are complying with this procedure
for disp osal.
The rag service for the Printmaking and Litho graphy studio s is still
provided by the Canadian Linen Com pany. The service picks up dirty rags
in exchange for clean rags. The dirty rags are then taken back to the
company’s facilities where they are washed and made available for future
use.

Make funds available for a silver recovery program in the
photography lab.

For F aculty
11.

Develop a proposal for the administration outlining what would be
required to establish a silver recovery pro gram on campu s.

12.

Conduct workshops for staff, students and faculty teaching them
methods for establishing an environmentally sensitive studio.

13.

Reuse, recycle and share chemicals whenever possible.

14.

Continue to seek out less hazardous alternatives to chemicals used
in Fine Arts.

For Stud ents
15.

Learn and follow prop er disposal methods o f chemicals.

16.

Encourage safe dispo sal of chemicals amongst fellow stud ents.

Cleanin g M aterials
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Responsible Parties
Cleaning materials at the University are purchased and used by two
departments, Facilities Management and Sodexho Alliance. In Facilities
Management purchasing is the responsibility of the custodial supervisor. At
Sod exho Alliance, the purchasing of cleaning supp lies in the responsibility
of the director of So dexho on the M ount A llison campu s.
Au dit
In the past two years, Facilities Management used 1403 2.7 litres of cleaning
materials. A full break d own of the quantity of each p roducts used is
located in Appendix J. It is important to note that not all of the cleaning
materials used are considered hazardous materials. For those cleaners
which contain ingredients hazardous to human health, which require
specific handling and dispo sal pro cedures, M aterials Safety Data Sheets
(M SD S) are required. M SD S shee ts for spe cific cleaners co ntain
information o n the sup plying comp any, produ ct, use, and toxicology data
(effects up on human health). T he M SD S information for all products
purchased by the department is kept in a binder at the MSD S centre in the
Facilities Management building. The binder in continually updated by the
Senior Supervisor of Custodial Services. In the past two years, Facilities
Management used 108 02.9 liters of clea ner co nsidered hazard ous enoug h to
require MSDS (approximately 77% of all cleaners used). A comparison
with the 2 000 audit is difficult, as cleaning pro ducts were m easured in b oth
litres and kilograms, while all cleaning materials used by Facilities
Management currently come in liquid form. In the 2000 audit, 6081.45
litres of cleaning materials were used, which when compared to this years
audit, marks a 4 721.45 liter increase. This increase is partly due to the
conversion of 1 100.8 kg of cleaning materials in the 2000 audit into litre
measurements for this years audit. Custodial services is open to trying new,
more environmentally friendly products. In the past two years two
enviro nmentally friendly cleaners have been introduced , one b eing an all
purpo se general cleane r, while the other is a disinfectant. The use o f these
products by the custodial staff is optional. It has been found that they are

generally not as effective cleaners as their chemical counterparts, and have
as a result, are not used frequently. There is currently no specific procedure
for disposal of cleaning materials, all chemicals are simply dumped down
the dra in.
In the past two years, Sodexho Alliance used 6622.55 2 kg of solid cleaning
products, and 3 299 .02 litres of liquid cleaning pro ducts. Average amou nts
of the am ount o f cleaners used in a year w ere given, and then expanded to
fit the two year auditing time frame. Cleaning supplies for food services
here on campus is ordered centrally through the Sodexho Alliance
Company. All cleaning materials are disposed of by washing them down
the drain. It should be noted that the cleaning supply totals were not
included in the 2000 audit, and are resp onsible for the substantial increase
in the kilogram amount of hazardous waste produced. A complete list of
these cleaners is contained in Appendix K .
Recommendations
For Senior Administration
For Staff
17.

Request full disclosure for all products and procedures from
contracted cleaning supply companies, and companies contracted
to do cleaning work o n camp us.

18.

Purchase cleaning materials based on environmental indicators
beyond human health.

19.

Investigate more environmentally sound disposal methods for the
more ha zardous cleaning pro ducts used o n camp us.
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For Sodexho
20.

Continue to keep an accurate inventory of the volumes of cleaning
prod ucts used in food services.

Pesticides
Responsible Parties
The maintenance of M ount Allison grounds is the responsibility of the
Grounds Superintendent who is assisted by approximately 11 full time
grounds staff. Outdoor pesticid e app lication is carried out by the University.
Indoor pest control is the responsibility of the Custodial Supervisor and the
custodial staff. Its application is the responsibility of a company contracted
by the university.
Au dit
Pesticide use on camp us has fluctuated greatly in the past. From 1 994 to
1997 the university undertook a comprehensive spraying program each
year, which consisted of two applications of a fertilizer, a pesticide, and a
insecticid e. From 19 97 to 200 0 the university use d one spra ying to ap ply
three different herbicides to the entire campus grounds. Since 2000, the
university has not carried out a campus wide herbicide, insecticide, or
pesticide spraying. Although no campus wide spraying has occurred in the
past two years, it does no t mean that the university has phased out the use
of pesticides comp letely. The university is willing to use pe sticides in
specific situations where an infestation threatens to destroy sections of the
university’s lawn. Effort is made to avoid spraying, but if deemed
necessary, it will be conducted. The University employs a integrated p est
managem ent system (IPM ) to care for U niversity ground s. In this system , if
a pest/disease is located, mechanical methods are first used to try to
physically remove the problem. If such methods fail, organic pesticides are
used. Only after organic pesticides fail to control the problem are chemical
pesticid es considered. W hen deemed ne cessary, the University will only

spray pesticides on the infested area. Areas of the campus which are not
effected are not sprayed. Spot spraying greatly reduces the amount of
pesticides applied. Since the last audit, the university sprayed two ounces
of Round-Up on stone beds (area directly below benches) and flower beds
on ca mpu s to limit weed growth. T he U niversity also cond ucted a full
spraying of the m ain foo tball field, and sp ot treated the lo wer field. In total,
for both fields, 2.7 grams of pesticide was sprayed. The grounds
supervisor informed the audito rs, that the U niversity co ntinues to look into
the use of alternative pesticides, but have not been fully implemented as of
yet because they are much more expensive then their traditional chemical
counterparts. The auditors were informed that many alternative pesticides
have not be en ap proved for use, which necessarily limits the University
ability to use them.
Facilities Management continues to explore the use of alternative ground
covers on campus. The hope is that by planting of alternative ground cover
(grasses and plants), which are native species, they will not require
pesticide or fertilizer application. Although this is the hope, Facilities
Mana gement has found that some alternative ground covers required the
same amo unt of fertilization as normal grass. T he University sho uld
continue to investigate the use of native species for ground cover, as they
may prove more resistant to pests, and reduce or eliminate the need for
pesticid e app lication.
Apart from the use of pesticides, the University sprays its lawns with a
number of fertilizers each year. In 2001 the university used 1450 kg of
fertilizer upon the university grounds. Although the University has done
little fertilizing this year, Facilities Management is hoping to secure funds
to carry out an extensive fertilization of the U niversity ca mpu s this year.
The projected amount of fertilizer which would be used in the coming year
is approximately 3110 kg. The exact amount of fertilizer used will be
dep endent on the amount o f money that Fa cilities M anagement is able to
secure for the project. T he breakd own of pro jected fertilizer use is
contained in Appendix L. The main and lower sports fields continue to be
on a separate fertilizing schedule, which can be viewed in Appendix M. It
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is projected that the university will spread 16.33 kg of fertilizer on the fields
this year. No numbers were given to the auditors as to the amounts of
fertilizers used in previous years. In the past year, the University began
composting yard wastes. This material is composted and utilized as
fertilizer. Comp ost material has so far only been used on flower beds, but
the Grounds Supervisor hopes that soon, through the use of a screening
process, the compost material will be made suitable for use as a lawn
fertilizer, which will serve to reduce the University’s dependence upon
chemical fertilizers. The auditors were informed that fertilization does not
occur on the grounds surrounding the Swan Pond, as they do not want the
fertilizers leaching into and contaminating the Sw an Pond water.
Since May 2000 the University has use 500 ml and 90 grams of indoor
pesticide to kill of various insects. A complete break down of indoor
pesticides used is available in Append ix N
W hen asked whethe r or no t they support the spra ying of the campus with
herbicides in order to maintain a weed free campus, 70% of students, 86%
of faculty, and 66% o f staff claim that they do not support spraying.

excluding the m ain athletic fields.
25.

Continue to notify university and local community as to spraying
schedule at least one week in advance.

For Staff:
26.

Experiment by setting aside a patch of lawn to keep
pesticide/herbicide free. Use this to measure the potential result of
a ban.

27.

Continue to actively investigate environmentally friendly
alternatives for lawn care

28.

Continue to incorpo rate alternative ground covers on camp us,
wherever it can reduce the amount of chemical spraying.

29.

If Mo unt Allison does make the switch to p esticide- free grounds,
make sure that people know about it through articles in The
Tribune, Times and Transcript, The Argosy, and through signs that
read “This lawn is pesticide and herbicide free”.

Recommendations
For Senior Administration:
21.

Make funds available for increased upkeep of grounds to reduce
the nee d for chemical pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers.

22.

Make funds available for the p urchase of more environmentally
friendly pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers.

23.

Lift any pressure on the grounds maintenance staff to keep the
campus completely weed free.

24.

Ban pesticide and herbicide use everywhere on university grounds

For Adm inistration, Sta ff, Facu lty, and S tuden ts:
30.

Educate yourself on the issues surrounding pesticide/herbicide
spraying, considering what defines a healthy lawn or healthy
camp us.

31.

Avo id using hazardous chemicals on your own lawns and educate
those around you who do.
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plumbing d epartment plans o n switching to a m ore environmentally
friendly sewer pipe cleaner.

Sho p Chem icals
Responsible Parties

Shop Chemical Recommendations
Wendell Richards, the trades supervisor at the university’s Carpentry shop
is responsible for the purchasing, storage, and disposal of all hazardous
materials used by shop staff. Perry Eldridge is responsible for the Plumbing
shop and the hazardous chemicals in this work.
Au dit
The auditors were informed this year that little change has occurred in the
carpentry sho p over the p ast two years. As repo rted in the previous audit,
there is currently no inventory in p lace to keep track o f the pro ducts used in
the carpentry dep artment. Supplies are purchased whe n the need arises.
All memb ers of the Carp entry departm ent make use of the same materials,
avoiding un necessary ov erlap. The main so urces of hazardo us materials in
the shop are paints, varnish, solvents, batteries, and various adhesives. Of
all the pa ints and stains purchased, ap proximately 75 p ercen t of paint is
water based, while 50 percent of all stains are water based. Water based
paints are cho sen due to financial reasons as they are less expensive than oil
based paint. The shop has investigated the use of water based alternatives
to traditional adhesives, but found that these products much more expensive
and not quite as effective. With the exce ption of batteries used for drills,
batteries used by the shop are not rechargeable. Batteries and flourescent
lights (containing acid) are clearly labeled and disposed of in the regular
garbage waste stream. Other hazardous materials, including varsol, varnish,
adhesives, and contact cement are collected, and disposed of at the end of
the fiscal yea r through the W estmo rland-Albert solid waste co rporation.
The plumbing shop currently makes use of one chemical. In the past two
years the University plum bers used 1 92 litres of Scram se wer pipe cleaner.
Scram is a fairly toxic che mical, and is only used when no other op tion is
available. The auditors were informed that in the coming year, the

For Staff:
32.

W herever po ssible, minimize the use o f hazardou s materials in
carpentry and plumbing work.

33.

Ensure that the disposal of hazardous materials used in carpentry
and plum bing work meets or exc eeds governmen t regulations.

34.

Establish and maintain a complete inventory of all items purchased
and stored in the shop (to allow for the measuring of the amount of
each chem ical used ).

35.

Request full disclosure of procedures from all companies
supp lying toxic substances to the M ount A llison co mmunity.
Divest from those companies with violations of environmental
regulations.

Other S ources of H azardo us W aste
Photocopiers on campus use toner cartridges and fuser lubricant that
contain hazardous materials. The fuser lubricant used by the machines
consists of Po lydimethylsiloxan e. The toner cartridges contain
Styrene/butadiene copolyme r, steel po wder, iron oxide and ca rbon. W hile
these substances are classified as hazardous according to the Material
Safety Data S heets, none of them are particularly dangerous; the mo st
serious threat posed by these materials is minor respiratory irritation. All of
these chemicals are consumed during the p hotocop ying pro cess. Empty
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cartridges are collected and sent to a recycling company where they are
either re-filled or d isposed of.
Old com puters, which are still functional, are collected and delivered to
various school and social groups throughout the region. This program
avoids the disposal of functional computers, and ensures that they are used
until no longer functional. The disposal of computer parts in the regular
waste stream has become a great concern lately, as there are a number of
heavy metals and toxic chemicals contained within com puter com pon ents.
Once in the regular waste stream, these parts bre ak do wn, eve ntually
releasing these chemicals into the environment. Methods to dispose of
electronic waste in the most environmentally friendly manner should be
investigated by the University.
W hen dispo sed of through the regular waste stream , batteries often release
large amounts of mercury into the local environment, which has the
potential to bio-accumulate and effect the health of plants and anim als,
including humans. There is currently no system in place to collect and
recycle batteries on campus. Various departments recycle the batteries they
use, but there is no campus wide system for collecting and recycling
batteries. Batteries can be recycled in Sackville by Wheatons recycling
facility, and rechargeab le batteries can be purchased at various retailers in
Sackville.
The U niversity continues to pay 50 do llars for the reclamation of refrigerant
(CFCs) from all refrigerators being disposed of. A large number of the
refrigerators disposed of each year are left behind by students in the various
residences. This process diverts large amounts of hazardous waste from the
normal waste stream and allows the chemical to be disposed of in the
proper fashion.
From May 2000 to February 2002, 6044.3 litres and 846 kilograms of
chemicals were used in the University pool. For a complete breakdown of
the amount of each individual chemical refer to Appe ndix O. In

comp arison with the 200 0 audit, there was a sub stantial increase of almost
170 0 mo re litres of chemical used in the po ol. There w as however, a
decrease in the amount of solid chemicals used. In comparison with the
2000 aud it, there was 55 fewer kilograms used. There are a number o f nonchemical alternatives that the University could employ in the pool, such as
ozone, ionizers and magnets to ensure the cleanliness of the pool without
the application of large amounts of chemicals. All chemicals are flushed
into the se wage system when the poo l is drained.
Hazardous materials are occasionally brought in by contractors and used for
various maintenance work around campus. The University does not
currently track the use of these chemicals or their respective disposal
procedures.
Recommendations
For Senior Administration
36.

Req uest a $50 d epo sit for any m ini fridges that are b rought onto
campus to ensure their rem oval.

37.

Estab lish regulations limiting the quantity and type of prod ucts
with hazardo us materials that residents are permitted to bring onto
camp us.

38.

Continue to recycle Freon from all fridges on ca mpus.

For Staff
39.

Ensure that all waste from electronic equipment, including
com puters, is dispo sed o f in the mo st enviro nmentally friendly
manner.

40.

Request information from com panies regarding the type and
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amo unt of hazardous m aterial in p roducts sup plied and p otentially
dispo sed o f.
41.

Request full disclosure on hazardous materials used by companies
contracted to do wo rk on the cam pus. Consider including a req uest
for less hazardo us alternatives to these materials in work contracts.

chem icals.” 6 These two activities in conjunction with one another has
served to greatly reduce the environmental impact of hazardous waste at the
University of W ashington.
General Recommendations
For Senior Administration:

42.

Establish and maintain a battery recycling pro gram on campus.
43.

Ensure that a consolidated system of monitoring the purchase, use,
storage, and dispo sal of all hazardous materials at Mount Allison
University is established.

44.

Request full disclosure of procedures from all companies
supp lying toxic substances to the M ount A llison co mmunity.
Divest from those companies with violations of environmental
regulations.

Case Study
The University of Washington is on e of the m ost progressive schools in
dealing with and minimizing the imp act of ha zardous wastes on their
campus. The schoo l has created a campus wide data-base containing
chem ical inventories, which has allow ed for the creation o f
“comprehensive and systematic programs for the sharing of surplus
chem icals and the recycling and sub stitution of hazardou s materials
campus-wide.” 5 This program reduced the amount of chemicals disposed
of by the University, and also ac ted to reduce co sts, as fewer chem icals
required purchasing. The database contains an ‘excess chemical’ page on
which professors can indicate what excess chemicals they posses. Other
professors search this page before purchasing new chemicals. Often the
excess chemicals were offered for free or reduced price, which makes
greater incentive for reuse. The University of Washington also hired a
specific staff member to “minimize hazardous waste by helping lab and
physical plant staff identify safer substitutes for commonly used

5

Keniry, Julian. Ecodemia: Campus Environmental Stewardship at the Turn of
the 21 Century.
Washington: National Wildlife Federation, 1995 pg 166
st

For Staff:
45.

Ensure that M.S.D.S. centers are kept up to date, including
information on all hazardou s produ cts in use on campus.

46.

Ensure proper labeling of all hazardous materials stored on
campus. It is much more difficult to safely dispose of unidentified
materials.

6

Keniry, Julian. Ecodemia: Campus Environmental Stewardship at the Turn of the
21 Century.
Washington: National Wildlife Federation, 1995 pg 159
st
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Figure 5.2 Review of Current Environmental Policy
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Change to Performance Indicator

Pesticides are used on campus only when required

Pesticides are currently used only when pests are
sited on campus. Spraying is limited to the
problem area. The football fields continue to be
spraye d with p esticides each year.

Further define the term required, detailing what
problem and to what degree of dama ge. Define
what types of pesticides will be used on ca mpus.

Micro-Scale laboratories are used

The micro-scale method is implemented in the
majority of chemistry classes at Mount Allison.

No change proposed.

Effective, environmentally friendly cleaning
supplies are used

A few Environmentally friendly cleaning supplies
are being purchased, b ut the use of these products
is optio nal. M ost produ cts are still purchased with
price forem ost in mind.

Define where these enviro nmentally friendly
cleaning pro ducts are to be used. Estab lish
exactly how m any env ironm entally friend ly
products are to b e offered.

The transp ortation of all hazardous m aterials is
monitored

Hazardous Materials are monitored in a series of
smaller database systems. A University-wide
monitoring database has not yet been created.

A University-wide monitoring system to track the
transportation, storage, and disposal of hazardous
materials should be created.

Grade Assigned: C
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greenhouse gas emissions from 5 million automobiles” 2.
Som e solid waste sites, including the W estmo rland-Albert Solid W aste
Corporation (W ASW C), are taking advantage of opportunities to divert as
much waste as possible from landfill, reaping the economic benefits of
selling various materials to be recycled. WASW C serves the residential
sectors of Westmorland, Albert, Kings and Kent counties, including the
town of Sac kville, in total servicing approximately 120,000 ho useholds.
This past year, the site received 142, 994 metric tonnes of solid waste,
app roxim ately 45 percent of which wa s diverted from land fill and rec ycled.

Solid Wa ste
Introduction
An accurate measurement of the amount of solid waste produced b y the
university is not possible to obtain, as the amount of waste produced by the
University is not weighed. Thus a comp arison on the amo unt of wa ste
produced between this aud it and the previous audit is impossible. It is
important that if the university wishes to accurately gauge its impact upon
the environm ent that it be gin to measure the am ount o f waste produced .
Recycling procedures are largely similar to those two years ago, there has
been an observed increase in the amount of waste being recycled at the
university, but is hard to quantify in specific numbers, as the amount of
recycling is, as well, no t measured.

Responsible Parties
The custodial and grounds staff and their respective supervisors, working
within the operations of Facilities Management, are responsible for the
collection and disposal of solid waste at Mount Allison.

Environmental Significance
The accumu lation of solid waste is increasingly beco ming recognized as a
problem that is not b est solve d by sim ply finding more places to hide it. W e
are discovering the alarming effects o f landfills on water, so il, and air
quality, not only in their imm ediate surrou ndings, but globally. T he ab ility
of contaminants to m ove through, and dam age, ec osystem s is shocking.
For example, as of last year, 1/4 of the landfills in the state of Maine were
discovered to have contributed to ground water contamination 1. Methane
from the decay of organic material in landfills is currently the 5 th largest
source of greenhouse gas emissions in Canada, and “roughly equal to the

1

But at the same time as recycling technology advances, the number of
disposable items on the market is also on the rise. Reusable, washable,
refillable goods are being aban don ed for disposab le products that pro claim
to make for a simpler, more hygienic lifestyle. Yet the polluted air and a
shortage of clean drinking water resulting from our abundance of waste has
so far p roven to be neither sim ple no r hygienic. To address the so lid waste
issue, be it on campus or on a larger scale, must involve reducing and
reusing as much as recycling.

World Watch Institute, State of The World 2001, New York: W.W. Norton &
Company, 2001 p. 34

Current Environmental Policy
“The University will endeavour, under the supervision of the Department of
Facilities Management, to minimize so lid waste production.”
The performance indicato rs for this section are as follows:

2

Alain David, Environment Canada engineer,
www.davidsuzuki.org/Climate_Change/Solutions/Landfills.asp
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•

“Solid waste generated by the university is limited.

•

There is an effective paper waste reduction program.

•

An effective recycling pro gram is maintained across cam pus.

•

Yard waste is used as mulch on campus grounds

•

Furniture is offered for sale or donation prior to disposal.”
(Section 2.6, Mount Allison University Environmental Policy,
www.mta/ca/environment )

Au dit

collected and transferred to central locations by the custodial and grounds
staff. Following this, it is collected from these sites and transported to the
Tantramar Sanitation facility by university vehicles. Tantramar Sanitation
then transports the waste to the W estmo rland-Albert solid waste facility,
located outside of Mo ncton.
Until recently, the ground s crew at M ount Allison sent yard w astes,
including grass clippings, leaves, and branches, to the landfill. During the
fall of 20 00 grounds crew began co mpo sting this yard waste, in the hope to
be able to reuse it as a fertilizer on campus grounds. Wood waste generated
on ca mpu s (fallen branches, trees b eing remov ed) are compo sted if chip ped .
If the wood is not chipped, it is given to Bermuda H ouse to be used as fire
wood or to the Fine Arts department for use in various art projects. The
creation of this composting system represents a significant step in reducing
the amount o f waste generated by the university.

Material Sent to Landfill
A precise measurement of the amount of solid waste produced by the
university is impossible to derive, as neither the university, nor the
Tantramar Sanitation facility weighs the amount o f waste generated.
Currently, Tantramar Sanitation charges the university dumping fees based
on what type of waste is being disposed of. Tantramar Sanitation service
charges the university a flat tonnage rate of 23 tonnes per month from
September to Ap ril, and 10 tonnes per month from M ay to August (the
University is in full knowledge of this arrangement). The actual amount of
waste disposed of naturally fluctuates above and below the amounts agreed
upon. If the university wishes to dec rease the amo unt of waste it produces,
it is important that they first know exactly how much waste they are
producing. By weighing the amount of solid waste produced, the
University could potentially save money, as decreases in the amount of
waste d isposed of would lower dumping fee s. If the University is ab le to
determine the amount o f waste produced , a base line for so lid waste
production sho uld be pro duced.
Solid waste genera ted on the M ount A llison campu s is first collected in
individual garbage cans in buildings and on the grounds, where it is

University furniture is replaced when worn out or deemed unsuitable for
use. Decisions on what pieces need to be replaced are made by the Facilities
Requirements Manager. Old furniture is first made available at the annual
university sale, which occurs a number of times throughout the summer
months. What does no t sell is stored for re-sale the following year.
Furniture goes to landfill when it is considered unrepairable.
Food Services
The con solidation of the two meal halls into the reno vated Jennings facility
in the spring of 2 000 , has led to a significa nt redu ction in w aste ou tput in
food services. The director of food services informed the auditors that the
amount of food waste has been reduced in the past two years, but the exact
amo unt of wa ste pro duced by food services is not measured. U p until
January of 2002 food waste from the meal hall was being transported to a
local pig farm, to be used as pig feed. In January 2002, the Federal
government passed legislation that banned the use of food waste as animal
feed. As a result, food wastes from the meal hall were then shipped to the
Dorchester penitentiary for composting. For the coming year, food wastes
will be sent to the W estmo rland-Albert solid waste site for com posting.
Although composting food wastes is a valuable step, efforts must be made
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to limit the amount of food waste generated. To help decrease the amount
of food waste produced, food services have introduced a number of ‘onsite’ (on-demand ) cooking, which eliminates the creation of excess
amounts of food. The amount of food waste generated can still be further
reduced if students were to take only as much food as they need.
A large portion of dry waste at both the Jennings meal hall and Golden A
café is generated from food packaging. The d irector informed the auditors
that whenever possible, products are purchased in bulk. W hile this is
primarily a financial consideration, it does help reduce the amount of
packaging per volume of food. In addition, many products that were once
packaged in boxes are now packaged in bags, which in turn has decreased
the amount of waste produced. All cardboard boxes received by the meal
hall are now b roken down and recycled, while at the time of the last audit,
they were simp ly thrown out. U nfortunately, due to persistent the ft
problem s, the director o f food services has decide d to switch from reusab le
salt and pepper shakers to plastic disposable shakers. Currently, food
services uses disposables in the Golden A Café, for catering conferences, at
outdoor events, in emergencies, and for sick trays and bag lunches.
Accurate records of the number of disposable items used at the meal hall or
the Golden A café are not kept. To give an estimation of the number used,
last year the meal hall used disposable cutlery for four days, over seven
meals, the amount of disposable items used would be approximately 7500
of each plates, cups, and cutlery. 3 This is in no way meant to be an
accurate measurement of the use of disposable items on campus, as the
actual number is much higher than this. Disposable cutlery is used further,
in the G olden A, for sick trays, co nferences, and outdoo r events. This
calculation is merely being used to demonstrate the excessive amount of
waste generated by the use of disposable items in food services. No
progress ha s been mad e to furthe r implement the use o f reusab le cutlery in
the Golden A. A numb er of years ago Sodexho attempted to implement
reusable cutlery in the G olden A, but stopped beca use of persisten t theft,

3

There were seven meals served in this four day period. Assuming that there are
approximately 500 students served at breakfast, and 1000 students served at lunch and
dinner, this would result in the use of at least 7500 disposable items (plates, cups, cutlery).

and inadequate dishwashing facilities on site. In order to reduce the amount
of disp osab le items used, the director of food se rvices informed us that he is
currently investigating the possibility of having each residence purchase a
set of reusable plates and cutlery which would be used for students who
require sick trays. The se reusable trays must be supplied by the students,
Sodexho is hesitant to purchase these items due to logistical concerns and
the threa t of theft.
Since the last audit, Sodexho has switched from using ‘White Swan’
napkins from Scott, which were made with 100% virgin fibre, to using
napkins made from recycled content. The switch to recycled napkins was
made a year and a half ago. Overall, the number of napkins used in the
meal hall is currently under one case per day (one case contains 9000
napkins. But it should be noted that the new napkins are four times smaller
than previous napkins). This reduction is in large part due to the use of
individual napkin baskets placed on each table in the meal hall, rather than
having a single central dispenser. This basket system allows students to
take and use napkins as they are needed, avoiding unnecessary consumption
of nap kins. The switch to recyc led napkins has been gen erally well
received by both students and m eal hall staff.
Recycling
The recycling progra m remains virtually unchanged in the last two years,
with paper products and beverage containers (glass and plastic) being
recycled by the university. Currently, paper is sent to the Dorchester
Penitentiary where it is shredded and reused as animal bedding. This began
in September 1998, prior to which time paper was picked up and recycled
by Ergon. The exact amount of paper recycled by the university is not
recorded. The Director of Custodial Services informed the auditors that
there has been an increase in the amount of paper recycled on campus. For
the past four years, beverage containers have been recycled through
W heatons all-in-one recycling facility. The Wheatons dep ot located at the
Industrial Park in Sackville accepts both glass and plastic containers. The
collection of p aper is similar to the collection o f waste destined for land fill.
Individuals deposit recyclable paper into the appropriate bin on their floor
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or building, after which custodial and/or grounds staff transfer the material
to a central location (McC onnell Hall). Glass bottles are collected and
recycled, by ind ividuals, on a b uilding b y building basis.
In the fall of 2000, following recommendations made in the 2000 audit, the
university purchased a number of containers designated specifically for can
and paper recycling. These containers were placed in all academic,
administrative and residential buildings on campus. Educational
campaigns were carried out by both the Blue-Green society and Green
Ambassadors, informing the university community about how to recycle on
campus. There are still however, a number of questions as to exactly which
items can and cannot be recycled. It may prove to be worth while for the
university to send out a mass e-mail, and post on the Mount Allison web
page, exactly which items can and cannot be recycled. Most of the
confusion centred around exactly which pap er pro ducts can be recyc led.
When asked whether or not they felt they had an adequate understanding of
how to recycle on campus, 71% of students, 66% of faculty, and 66% of
staff claimed that they have an adequate understanding. A number of
concerns were raised with the auditors, that the recycling program on
campus is not clear enough.
In 1999 the town of Sackville switched to the Wet-Dry system introduced
by the Westmorland-Albert Solid Waste Corporation. Some confusion
associated with the recycling program on campus may have to do with the
implementation of a system that is incongruent with the U niversity’s.
Investigations and experiments are currently taking place to assess the
possibility of implementing the W et-Dry program here on campus. The
facilities management department have successfully implemented the W etDry program within their building. It is planned that in the fall of 2002 two
buildings, one academ ic and one residential, will serves as test cases, to
assess the viability of im plem enting the W et-Dry program on campu s. It is
currently unknown how much the W et-Dry program will cost the
University.
The amount of solid waste that the university sends to the landfill can be

greatly reduced if the U niversity is ab le to successfully implem ent the W etDry system on campus. There are however, other methods which the
university could undertake to reduce the amount of material sent to the
landfill. These measures include, on-site composting, and the further
recycling of various m aterials on camp us.
It is important to note, that the University provides waste disposal for
companies doing contract work. So the waste generated by renovations, or
other projects co ntracted out, will be included in the am ount o f waste
dispo sed o f by the U niversity.
Sodexho
Pap er pro ducts continue to b e recyc led at S ode xho w henever possible.
Cardbo ard b oxes are broken down and recycled. A numb er of other waste
products produced by the meal hall are reused by other members of the
university. For instance b read bags are reu sed b y the athletic department,
and the fine arts department collec ts a variety of waste products (generally
buckets and canisters) from the meal hall.
Case Study
At Jo hnson State College in V ermo nt, students worked to integrate
composting efforts with food waste resulting from the meal hall, in a project
to reclaim the campus farm, and initiate a community garden. Staff in the
meal hall separate compostable pre-consumer food scraps out and the
com post created is used in the garden on the farm property. Stud ents
conduct composting demonstrations for the community and the garden has
been managed by a variety of local groups and the produce donated to a
food bank and so ld locally. 4 This initiative is an excellent model for a
holistic ap proach to learning and p ractising sustainab le solid waste
manage ment, organic growing, and comm unity-university partnerships.
Here at Mount Allison, this example could be used to further the steps taken
toward meeting the Environmental Policy performance indicators in a

4

Keniry, Julian. Ecodemia: Campus Environmental Stewardship at the Turn of the
21s t Century. Washington, DC: National Wildlife Federation, 1995. p.149
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com munic ation with residence staff.

numb er of areas, including S olid W aste, Fo od, and E ducation.
Recommendations

8.

For Senior Administration:
1.
Ensure that the university’s solid waste is being weighed
accurately, either on site or at Tantramar Sanitation Service.

On the En vironment page of the M ount A llison website, post a
comprehensive description of the university’s recycling program
(listing what can and cannot be recycled on campus).

9.

Consider coordinating a year-end collection of furniture,
electronics, kitchenware, and other household items being
discarded by leaving students. These things can be sorted and
resold to incoming and returning students in September.

2.

Make funds available for implementing the Wet-Dry program on
camp us.

For Sodexho:
3.
Pursue the p ossibility of recycling more of the so lid waste
generated in food services. These materials could either be picked
up or be transpo rted to the W estmo rland-Albert Solid W aste
Corporation. These materials include plastic, cardboard and
aluminum/tin cans.
4.

Research the possibility of composting food waste on site.

5.

Switch to reusable cutlery and dishes in the Golden A Cafe.

For F aculty and Sta ff:
5.
Ask suppliers of produ cts to minimize pack aging and inq uire as to
whether they`ll pick up and reuse bubble paper, Styrofoam
packing pieces, etc.

For Students:
8.
The recycling representative in each residence should have a much
larger role than making sure all bottles are ready for pick up.
Duties could include:
•
Posting signs over bins instructing what can and can`t be
recycled and ensuring that they are followed.
•
Setting up containers for reusables like yogurt containers
and plastic bags and taking them to preschools, the
Salvation Army,etc .
•
Putting out a box in September and April to collect
discarded clothes and other items, when students are
packing or unpacking , to take to the Salvation A rmy.
For Adm inistration, F aculty, Staff, and Students:
8.
Make an effort to ensure that everything that can be reused or
recycled is not thrown out.

For Staff:
5.
In addition to regular garbage cans outside add a bin for recycling
drink containers next to all outside garba ge cans.

9.

If living off campus Wheatons (536-0351) will pick up recyclables
and also give information about what can and can`t be recycled.

6.

Label all garbage cans and recycling bins on campus with signs
clearly stating what can be disposed of in each container.

10.

Canvas bags and backp acks can be used instead of plastic bags. If
you do have plastic bags, the Salvation Army will accept them and
reuse them.

7.

Periodically remind the university community of the recycling
program on cam pus via the Argosy, CHMA radio, and

11.

Daycares, kindergarten class rooms etc. will often gladly take old
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yogurt containers, etc. for arts and crafts.
12.

Bring unwanted clothing, books, furniture, etc. to the Salvation
Arm y.

13.

Educate those around you if you notice them throwing out
something which could be recycled or reused.

14.

Before m aking any purchase, business related or pe rsona l,
consider the following questions before making a decision:
• Do I really need this p roduct ?
• Can I buy it used ?
• Could I repair or refurbish the old item instead ?
• Can I loan or lease it from someone else ?
• Does it contain rec ycled/recove red materials ?
• Will this product reduce waste in my office ?
• Is it made from non toxic materials ?
• What kind of packaging is used ?
• Is it reusable or recyclable ?
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Figure 6.1 Review of Current Environmental Policy
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Change to Performance Indicator

There is an effective paper waste reduction
program

Paper waste continues to be a major issue at
Mount A llison, paper consumptio n has steadily
risen over the pa st six years.

Establish a specific section of the Environmental
Policy dealing with paper consumption on
campus. Create effective polices to reduce paper
consumption and set target dates for
implementation

An effective recycling program is maintained
across campus

In ord er to increase particip ation, p articipa nts
require more information, and increased number
of bins.

Define what participation levels, and quantity of
products recycled, renders a system effective.

Furniture is offered for sale or donation to
disposal

Effort is made to make furniture available for sale
or donation

No change proposed

Yard Waste is used as mulch on campus grounds

Yard waste is composted and re-used as fertilizer

No change proposed

Letter Grade: C
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paper production process effects all dimensions of our environment, “from
soil ero sion and spe cies loss when forests are harvested in British Columbia
or Chile, to air p ollution from p ulp mills and waste incinerators in Jap an, to
the deadly dioxins released by mills along lakes in North America and
Russia, to life-less rivers in China and India. Paper’s impacts spread far and
wide, and can pe rsist for de cades to ce nturies.” 4
Paper
Introduction
The 1998 audit reported that 4 498 218 sheets of paper were consumed
between 1997 and 1998. The 2000 audit reported that 6 450 000 sheets of
paper had been consumed from May 1998 to April 2000. From May 2000
to April 2002 Mount Allison University consumed 8 275 681 sheets of
paper. This marks a 1 825 681 increase in the amount of paper consumed at
the University. This increase is partly due to greater consumption, and
partly due to m ore accurate accounting of pa per used o n cam pus.
Environmental Significance
Global paper co nsumption continues to increase at an unrelenting pace. In
their rep ort, The State of the World 2000, the World Watch Institute claims
that “by 2010, global demand for paper is expected to rise by nearly 31
percent.” 1 At this rate of consumption, the U.N. Foo d and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) predicts that by 2010 the amount of paper consumed
globally will reach 391 million tons. 2 Pulp and paper industries throughout
the world consume large quantities of energy, and have, per product of
output, one of the highest po llution em ission level of any industry. 3 The

1

World Watch Institute, State of the World 2000, Chapter 6, New York: W.W.
Norton & Company 2000 pg 102
2

World Watch Institute, State of the World 2000, Chapter 6, New York: W.W.
Norton & Company 2000 pg 117-118
3

World Watch Institute, State of the World 2000, Chapter 6, New York: W.W.
Norton & Company 2000 pg 107-108

The situation in Canada is no different, current trends, in both the
production and consumption of paper, continue to create a number of
enviro nmental pro blem s. W ithin Canada, “ove r 45% o f. . .surface area is
covered by forest,” which represents “approximately 10% of the worldwide
vegetation co ver.” 5 Canada currently “ranks number one in the world for
newsprint production and export, number one for exports of softwood
lumber and wood pulp and ranks number two for production of softwood
lumber” 6 Despite these seem ingly impressive statistics, mo st of Canada’s
forests are harvested in a very unsustainable manner. It is estimated that
approximately 90% o f all forests in Canada are harvested by clear cutting,
causing severe ecological damage, including soil erosion, the loss of carbon
sinks, and the loss of bio-diversity through species habitat depletion.7 Deforestation is coupled with the release o f numerous, hazard ous chemicals
during the paper production process, including, carbon dioxide (a
greenhouse gas), chlorine and chlorine dioxide, chloroform (known
carcinogen), and Phenols (which impair human immune and nervous

4

World Watch Institute, State of the World 2000, Chapter 6, New York: W.W.
Norton & Company 2000 pg 104
5

Stats Canada, “Loggin Industry in Canada,”
http://www.statcan.ca/english/research/25F0002MIE/25F0002MIE2000001.htm
6

Natural Resources Canada, “Canadian Forestry Facts,”
http://www.pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/monitoring/inventory/facts/facts_e.html
7

Global Forest Watch, “Canada Overview,”
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/english/canada/index.htm
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systems).8 Specifically in New Brunswick, forests currently occupy
approximately 85 percent of the land,9 with over 70 percent of wood
harvested using clear cutting method s.10 New Brunswick alone currently
has 10 paper mills in operation.11 As current practices in the consumption
and production of p aper bring high environmental costs, we must seek to
reduce unnecessary paper use, reuse whenever possible, and when no longer
useful, rec ycle.

Michelle Strain, Manager of Support Services at Mount Allison, coordinates the ordering o f paper for p hotocop y machines an d printers in all
campus departments. Support Services also oversees the activities of Repro
graphics.

Au dit
Current Environmental Policy

There is currently no policy regarding paper, except for four performance
indicators contained within other sections. Within the Solid W aste section,
the performance indicator states:
-“There is an effective paper waste reduction program.”
In the Purchasing section, there are three performance indicators
specifically regarding paper, they state:
-“Photocopiers and printers minimize the required use of paper;”
-“Recycled and post-consumer paper is purchased;”

This summer Michelle Strain conducted an extensive campus wide audit of
pap er use. It is from this paper audit that the ma jority of the inform ation in
this chap ter comes fro m. Fro m M ay 2000 until April 200 2, the U niversity
community consumed 8 275 681 sheets of paper. The 2000 audit reported
that paper use, from 1998 to 2000, was 6 450 000 sheets. This marks a 1
825 681 increase the am ount o f paper consumed at the University. T his
substantial increase can be attributed partly to an increase in paper use, and
partly to the inclusion of paper use which may have been missed in the
previous audits. The purchasing of paper is don e by ind ividual departments
through their budget. A pie chart depicting the percentage of total paper
consumed by d epartment is availab le in Ap pendix ? and ? .

-“Unb leached recycled paper is available in the Bo okstore.”

Responsible Parties

8

‘Reach For Unbleached,’ Health Effects of Pulp Mill Pollutants,
http://www.rfu.org/Health.htm
9

Information Canada, ‘New Brunswick,”
http://www.infocan.gc.ca/facts/newbrunswick_e.html
10

New Brunswick Forestry Association, ‘New Brunswick Forestry Statistics,”
http://www.nbforestry.com/e/dyk/index.htm
11

New Brunswick Forestry Association, ‘New Brunswick Forestry Statistics,”
http://www.nbforestry.com/e/dyk/index.htm

Of total paper consumption on campus, the majority can be attributed to the
Boo kstore (12.94% and 16.38% ), the library photocopiers (12.25% and
9.75%), Student Administrative Services (7.18% and 7.34% ), and Financial
Services (5.48% and 4 .16%), and the President’s Office (3.29% and
4.51 %). The increase in the amou nt of paper consumed by the B ook store is
a direct result of more classes using course and lab packs (which are printed
by the Bookstore). Although there was a substantial decrease in the amount
of paper consumed at the photocopiers in the Library, the y still represent a
large section o f the pap er consumption on campus. This decrease is d ue in
part to the increased use of course packs, which has served to decrease the
amount of photocopying undertaken by students. High paper consumption
in Student Ad ministrative Services, Financial Services, and the President’s
Office is due to the large number of comm unications unde rtaken by these
departments. The high numbers for Social Sciences is due to the fact that
paper consumption is tallied for the entire Faculty, and not individual
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departments. The faculty of Social Science is composed of five different
departments, which gives each department an average paper use of 1.48%
from May 2000 to April 200 1, and 1.32 % fro m M ay 2001 to April 200 2.
App endix ?, rep resents the changes in consump tion over the pa st two years,
illustrating an increase or decrease in the amount of paper consumed by the
various departm ents on campus.

The largest increases, over the two year period, in the amount of paper
consumed occurred in the following departments; Bookstore(206568 sheet
increase), The President’s Office (67589 sheet increase), SAC-CHM A-PubSodexho (6 2313 sheet increase), SAS (incl Massie) (38806 sheet increase),
Psychology (31063 sheet increase), Computing Services (25458 sheet
increase), Math/Computer Science (24268 sheet increase), and Chemistry
(23064 sheet increase). The largest decreases in the amount of paper
consumed over the past two years occurred in the following areas; Library
photocopiers (55000 sheet decrease), Financial Services (33524 sheet
decrease), Printing Labs (30000 sheet decrease), Library Administration
(20572 sheet decrease), and History (17333 sheet decrease). A full break
dow n of the to tal amo unt of paper consumed can be viewed in app endix
(***insert ap pendix numbe r here***).

In 20 00, M ount A llison pu rchased all o f its pape r from Xerox. A s noted in
the previous audit, Xerox has a policy to only purchase paper from
companies that “are committed to sound environmental practice and
sustainable forestry management...(these) comp anies m ust be in full
compliance with environmental regulatory requirements in the countries
where they operate.” The auditors were unable to find out exactly from
who Xero x purchases its paper, and the old growth content of its paper. In
200 1, M ount A llison switched contra cts for paper supp ly to Econo sourc e.
Paper from Econosource has no recycled content, and is made entirely from
virgin fiber. However, coloured paper from Econosource contains 30%
post-consumer content, while card stock contains 50% post-consumer
content. The auditors were unable to determine where exactly econosource
pap er comes fro m, and whethe r or no t they have an en vironmental policy to
which they abide.

The two largest sources of paper consumption on campus are photoco pying
and printing. Mo unt Alliso n, along with all other M aritime U niversities, is

a part of a collective bargaining group which forms collective contracts for
photocopy suppliers. In August 2000, Mount Allison entered into a new
contract with Canon. 12 The U niversity currently employs 6 public copiers
and 27 dep artmental copies. All of the new machines from Canon are
consolidated digital photocopiers and printers. The consolidation of the two
greatly reduces the am ount of tonner consume d. The Canon copiers also
allow fo r easier double-siding of documents, which, if used, can drastically
reduce the amount of paper consumed. In the coming academic year (20022003) all Canon copiers on campus will have their default setting placed on
double sided printing. A number of departments on campus still have
single function printers. Although these single function printers are not
being removed, the trend is towards using the Canon copiers as much as
possible, as they decrease both the amount of tonner and paper (through
easier d oub le siding printing) consumed.

During the past academic year, a new printing program was begun, which
has drama tically reduce the amo unt of paper consumed by student printing.
The new system sends print jobs to a central computer which is linked
directly to the printer. After sending a print job to this central computer, the
user must click o n their wo rk and enter their passw ord in order for it to
print. This process eliminates the printing of unwanted copies, ensuring
that only the documents that are wished to be printed are. Although there
maybe other factors contributing to the decrease in the amount of printing
taking place at University Print labs, there was a substantial decrease of 30
000 sheets in the past year, which can partly be attributed to the
implementation of this new printing system .

The “Record”, is Mount Allison’s alumni magazine, which is published by
the external relations office. Approximately 15000 copies of each issue are
printed and distributed to alumni. The Record is published three times
during the year, with two issues being approximately 40 pages, and the
other being approxim ately 56 page s. As was noted in the previous audit,
the Re cord continues to b e printed on recycled paper.

12

Canon’s environmental policy can be found on the companies web site:
http://www.canon.com/environment/a-01.html
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The paper towel used b y the University is 100% recycled with 80 % p ost
consumer content. The paper towel at the University is supplied by
Unisource. Toilet paper is purchased from G.H. Wood and is also 100%
recycled.

Letterhead on campus has for many years been printed on 50% preconsumer recycled content, 20% post-consumer recycled content, with the
remaining 30% composed of virgin fiber. As noted, the amount of letter
head used by the University is included in the total amount of paper used by
the University.

At M ount A llison, a paper recycling pro gram has be en in place sinc e 1989.
Currently, mo st kinds o f paper can be recycled , including newsprint,
foolscap, wh ite and coloured paper, and cardboa rd (except corrugated ).
Paper in recycling bins continue to be shredded and sent to the Dorchester
Pen itentiary, where it is used as anim al bed ding. In the fall of 2000 , a
number of new paper and ca n/bottle recycling bins were placed throughout
the University campus. In the past, Facilities Management has investigated
the feasibility of placing individual recycling bins in each office and
residence room to encourage recycling. This project has been sidelined by
investigations into the possibility of implementing the wet-dry system on
campus (se e solid waste chapter).

The University continues to increase the use of its web site for
com munic ation and teaching needs. A num ber o f faculty have taken to
placing teaching materials, course outlines, handouts, supplementary
material, on the web site, eliminating the need to print out hard copies for
each student. The University is encouraging staff and faculty to purchase a
version of Adob e Acrobat Reader, which allows fo r faculty and staff to
create secure documents which they can then post on the Web CT program
(for teaching and communication purposes). The secure nature of Adobe
eliminates the fear of alteration of electronic material. So far, only 65
members of the University community have purchased this program. If
implemented on a campus wide basis, it could serve to greatly reduce paper
consump tion. A numb er of departments alread y make use of the web site
for various communications, for instance, Financial Services, in the coming
year, are going to be placing Student financial accounts on the web SIS
program. Currently they send out three finan cial statem ent per year to all
students. They hope to reduce this to one statement per year (for tax and
legal purpo ses), while the other two stateme nts will be p osted on we b SIS .

In April 2000, the Library switched its overdue notification system, from
com puter printouts, to an e -mail ba sed system. It was noted in the last audit
that between M ay 1999 and A pril 2000 , the library sent out 14 00 0 notices,
each on a large sheet of paper. This switch to electronic notification system
has resulted in a significant decrease in the amount of paper consumed by
the Library. Studen t Administrative Services continues to em ploy the use
of an on-line application system on the University’s website. A large
numb er of stud ents hav e taken adva ntage o f this on-line service each year.
Although S.A.S. is required to p rint out these applications for processing, a
significant amount of paper is saved in a reduction of the amount of
applications mailed to students. This year S.A.S., in compliance with the
enviro nmental po licy, reduced the num ber o f academic calend ars it printed.
All new students were given calendars, while returning students were asked
to rely up on we b based versions (the academic ca lenda r is availab le in bo th
html and adobe format on the University’s website).

The Department of Support Services (D.S.S.) continues a number of paper
recycling initiatives. D.S.S. continues to collect all one sided scrap paper,
which is cut and glued together into sc ratch p ads. A numb er of departments
make use of this program, to the extent where many have eliminated the
purchasing of these products from outside sources. D.S.S is also running a
joint program with various departmental secretaries to recycle unused pages
in old e xam boo klets.
The University’s bulk email po licy has not been am ended since the last
audit. Certain departments are given permission to se nd out one mass email
per week. Beyond this, permission is required on a per-email basis from
one of the Vice Presidents. It is feared that without this policy, the amount
of mass emails would become burdensome, resulting in important messages
not being read. The re are still a variety of intra-University mailings that use
a large amount of paper, often unnecessarily (most often these are
advertisements for various products or events). In addition, many people
still insist on printing out hard copies of all e-mails, which can be a source
of grea t paper waste.

The calculation o f a pap er-to-tree ratio is highly variable, as the exact ratio
depends on a number of variables, such as the pulping process, and size of
the tree. Using the variables given by the University of British Columbia,
the consumption of 8 275 6 81 sh eets of p aper at M ount A llison resu lted in
the following:
•

702 trees cut down
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departments with only minor increase in costs. 14

•

62 895.2 litres of oil burned

•

1556 kg of air pollution released

•

3 211 179.2 litres of water consumed

•

262 371.3 kW h of energy consumed

•

412 2.6 kg/yr of CO 2 filtering capacity lost 13

The results from the environmental survey indicate the both faculty and
students are more than willing to undertake a number of paper saving
measures. 100% of Faculty respondents to the environmental survey
indicated that they would be willing to use unbleached and/or recycled
pap er if it were available. 33% of faculty suppo rt an increase o f 10% in
spending to purchase environmentally friendly products, while 44% support
an increase in 5% . 72% of faculty would accept assignments via email.
94% would accept assignments printed on both sides of the page , while
91% would accept assignments printed on one-sided paper (paper on which
one side has already been used). 94% of students responded that they
would use unbleached and/or recycled paper if it were available. 25% of
students indicated that they would support a 10% increase in cost to support
enviro nmentally friendly prod ucts, while 33% indicated that they would
supp ort an increase of 5%. 8 9% indicated that they would hand in
assignments via email. 81% would print assignments on both sides of the
page, while only 63% said that they would hand in assignments printed on
one-sided paper. 100% of staff respondents indicated that they would use
unbleached and/or recycled paper if it were offered. The high results from
faculty and students indicates a willingness on both sides to conserve the
amo unt of paper being consumed.

Recommendations

For Senior Administration:
1.

Create a section on paper consumption for the Environmental
Policy, com plete with perform ance indicato rs.

2.

Make a policy of eliminating purchases of all p aper products
containing old growth wood fibre.

3.

Continue to make post-consumer paper available at the bookstore
for de partm ents and individuals to p urchase.

4.

Encourage prospective students to use the Mount A llison website
for information and applying instead of hard copies received in the
mail.

5.

Encourage other unive rsities und er the inter-university tender to
switch to recycled paper.

6.

Make it university policy that all internal communication be done
on E-mail to save paper.

7.

Inform all contracted comp anies of the university’s concern about
paper wastage, and ask that all communication and information
from them b e printed do uble-sid ed.

8.

Request that Econosource disclose the forest management practices
of the timber comp anies that supply its pulp.

Case Study
For Faculty:
In 19 98, the University of B ritish Co lumbia com mitted itself to reducing its
paper consump tion by 20% by 20 04. The U niversity is taking a pro-active
paper reduction program, singling out the largest paper users on campus
and working within the department to decrease the amount of paper they
consume. In conjunctio n with this reduction campa ign, the U niversity is
encouraging individual departments to purchase 30% post-consumer
recycled paper, which has been successfully implemented in a number of

9.

Discuss with your department the possibility of order less paper
each year and using the savings toward the purchase of recycled
content paper.

10.

Suggest a de partm ental policy that all copying be done on b oth
sides of the paper

11.

Encourage students to submit assignments printed on both sides of
the paper, either by printing double-sided or by printing on paper

13

Clark, Amelia, and Joshua Campbell. “An Environmental Review of Fine Paper
Use at Dalhousie University.”
http://www.sierrayouthcoalition.org/en_CA/SusCamp/resources/FINEPAPE.PDF

14

UBC Campus Sustainability Office: “Paper Reduction Program.”
http://www.sustain.ubc.ca/2ourinitiatives/paper_reduction.html#1
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For Students:

already used on one side.
12.

Encourage students to submit shorter assignments via E-mail and
allow students to use this method when submitting longer essays as
well.

25.

Ask your professor if you can hand in assignments single spaced,
dou ble sided, or via E-mail. If told that you can’t, ask why not.

26.

Enco urage the SA C office to purc hase recycled paper products.

13.

Reduce your own paper consumption by using E-mail as much as
possible and not printing anything you don’t have to.

27.

Read books on course reserve in the library rather than
photocopying them.

14.

W hen possible, use overhea ds instead of handouts.

28.

15.

Reuse all paper that has only been used on one side. One-sided
paper can also be made into scratch pads free of charge at Central
Store s. (One-sided paper should no t be rec ycled since half of it is
still useful.)

Photocopy double-sided or onto paper that has already been used
on one side.

29.

Use posters minimally, and if you do make them, use paper that
has already been used on one side.

30.

Reuse all one sided paper (to print assignments on the other side,
for signs, fo r rough work, for class notes, etc.)

31.

If you live in residence, keep a box in your room to be emptied
perio dically into the main pap er recycling bin. If you live off
campus, ke ep paper products and all other recyclab les separate
(including cardboard) and ask Wheatons to come and pick them
up. Call 536-0351.

32.

W hen buying new paper, buy unbleached and with the greatest
post-consumer available. If the store does not carry recycled paper,
request it.

16.

Recycle p aper once it has been use d on b oth sides.

17.

Consider using part of the department’s budget for a paper
shredder so that confidential documents can be recycled.

For Staff:

18.

Discuss with your department the possibility of order less paper
each year and using the savings toward the purchase of recycled
content paper.

19.

Suggest a de partm ental policy that all copying be done on b oth
sides of the paper

20.

Reuse all paper that has only been used on one side. One sided
paper can also be made into scratch pads free of charge at Central
Store s. One sided paper should no t be rec ycled, half of it is still
perfectly good.

21.

Consider using part of the department’s budget on a paper shredder
so confidential documents can be recycled.

22.

Reduce your own paper consumption by using E-mail and not
printing anything that you don’t have to.

23.

Print all exams and exam bo oklets on both sides of the paper.

24.

Recycle p aper once it has been use d on b oth sides.

Letter Gra de:
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The use o f pesticides is one of the gre atest environm ental co ncerns today.
A wide variety of pesticides in use today are known to cause cancer and
birth defects, while others can a ct as hormo ne mimickers causing adve rse
health effects. Health Canada estimates that “food generally accounts for
abo ut 80 to 95 percent of our daily intake of most p ersistent toxic
contaminants.” 1 The result being, that a large portion of the pesticides
spraye d upon our food is absorbed into our b odies. Pesticides as well,
besides being disastrous to human health, are devastating to health of the
environment. The accumulation of pesticides in an ecosystem have been
known to cause, the re-gendering of amphibians, the build up of bacterial
matter, and if in high enough concentrated, the destruction of entire
ecosystems.
Food
Introduction
Sodexho co ntinues to be the prim ary food p rovider o n camp us.
Approximately $42,000 are spent each week of the school year on food
served at Jennings and the Go lden A Café. A small portion of this is
supplied by local sources and some adjustments are made to the menu
according to the season. Unfortunately, organic food is not yet served by
Sodexho.

Environmental Significance
The interrelationship between the food we produce and the health of the
enviro nment is one that is often o ver loo ked. Not only how we choo se to
produce our food, but what we choose to consume, has a profound effect
upon the health of our environment. It is a delicate balance, as the foods we
choose to produce and consume has a direct imp act upon the enviro nment,
while environmental conditions largely dictate what food s we are able to
produce. Agriculture world wide is in a state of disarray environmentally,
from the use and run-off of pesticides, to increased rates of soil erosion, to
bacterial contamination, the ‘factory’ farm constitutes a great threat to the
integrity of the enviro nment.

On average, the typical North American diet derives 25% of its calories
from animal products. Besides generally being a fattier diet, the grain used
to prod uce one pound of hamburger, through animal feed, could other wise
be used to produce 8 loaves of bread or 24 plates of spaghetti. The amount
of water used to produce that same amount o f hamburge r (2,500 gallons)
could be used to grow mo re than 50 p ound s of fruits and vegeta bles. It is
estimated that cattle consum e 70 p ercent of all grain in the United States,
and that half of all water consumed in the United States is used to grow feed
and provide drinking water for cattle and other livestock.2 In a world of
over six billion people, with w hat little resources we have, the typical North
American diet is simply no longer sustainable. By eating lower on the food
chain m ore o ften, we are able to lessen our impact upo n the environment.

Often the transportation involved in shipping the foods we consume is over
looked in its impact upon the environment. The purchasing of tropical
foods, or foods grown great distances from where they are consumed

1

Health Canada. “The Health and Environment Handbook for Health
Professionals”
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ehp/ehd/catalogue/bch_pubs/98ehd211/chapter8.pdf
2

Earthsave Canada www.earthsave.bc.ca
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require large quantities of fossil fuels to be burned in the transportation
process, contributing to urban smog problems and climate change. A focus
on purchasing local foods when ever possible can greatly decrease the
amount of fossil fuels burned in the transportation process.
Mount Allison university, as a representative of a large pop ulation, holds a
significant amount of purchasing po wer. T he de cisions the university
makes on what it chooses to consume effects not only the health of the
enviro nment, but the health o f all mem bers o f the university community.
The cho ice to p urchase loca l-organic food , not only prom otes sustainab le
agriculture and enviro nmentally friendly practices, but impro ves the health
of unive rsity perso nal, and spurs d evelo pme nt in the reg ional economy.
David O rr writes, “agriculture (not argibusiness) would be given a large
economic boost if a number of these institutions purchased locally grown
food from farms operated sustainably. In return they would raise the quality
of the food they serve, thereby impro ving the health of their students,
lowering expenditures by reducing the costs of transporting food long
distances, strengthening the local economy, and improving their ethical
posture by reducing their complicity in a food system that is neither just nor
sustainable.” 3
Current Environmental Policy
“The U niversity will endeavour, through the Department of Administrative
Services, to minimize the ecological impact of food consumption on
campus.”
The performance indicato rs for this section are as follows:
•

“ Packaging and waste are minimized.

•

Organic(pesticide/herbicide free) and seasonal options(food that
does not have to be preserved) are used.

•

Food is procured from local sources

•

Information regarding ingredients and processing practices are
mad e available to students

•

Products which meet or exceed the standards outlined by the
National Ecology labelling system are purchased.

•

Environmentally friendly cleaning supplies are being used

•

China or reusable plastics are used

•

Food and cardboard recycling programs are used” (Section 2.7,
Mount A llison U niversity E nvironmental Po licy,
www.m ta.ca/environment/)

Responsible Parties
All food on campus, with the exc eption of that served by the P resident’s
Cottage and Cranewood, is supplied by Sodexho. Under the direction of
Mark H enchey, Sodexho is responsible for the operation of the Golden A
Café and the Jennings meal hall. Changes to food service are made through
a suggestions bo ard and through residen ce represe ntatives.
Au dit
“Sodexho believes that we have a special responsibility to protect our
environment for future generations. This responsibility has grown from our
unique relationship with millions of consumers throughout North America,
whose quality of life tomorrow will be affected by our stewardship of the
environment today. We share their belief that the right to clean air, clean
earth, and clean water is fundamental and unwavering. Sensitivity to
environmental issues is an integral part of Sodexho’s way of doing
business. Vendors must demonstrate that their production process is as

3

David Orr, Rooted in the Land: Essays on Community and Place eds. William
Vitek and Wes Jackson. New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 1996 pg 232
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enviro nmentally friendly as possible.” 4

Moncton, and po tatoes fro m N ova Scotia.

W ith the exception of the food served at the President’s Cottage and at
Cranewo od, all food on campu s is prep ared by So dexho. T his food is
served at the Go lden A Café a nd at the Jennings me al hall. Fo od at the café
is sold on an item by item basis. All students living in residence, with the
exception of those in the Pavilion Bousquet, are required to purchase a meal
plan which entitles them to 14 or 1 9 all-you-can-eat meals per week. T hose
not on the meal plan can purchase meals individually. Approximately 1150
members of the university community are on the full meal plan. This shows
no marked change since the last environmental audit. Because the director
doe s not keep record s of the am ount o f food purchased , it is difficult to
make any co mpa rison with the activities in previous years. In particular, it
makes gauging the environmental impact of food consumption on camp us
largely inaccura te.

On its website, Sodexho Canada advertizes the availability of fair trade
coffee at its locatio ns. Currently the c offee served at M ount A llison is
purchased from Nabob and Nestle, though the director has said he will look
into the possibility of purchasing fair trade coffee if Sodexho does in fact
have a contract with a fair trade coffee supp lier.

The meal hall and the café offer only limited quantities of locally grown
food . Neither the m eal hall no r the café offers o rganic optio ns. Accord ing to
the Director, these items are too expensive and not available in large
enough quantities for Sodexho. Because the company operates under
national contracts for larger quantities in order to receive a better unit price
it is not possible for them to buy from small organic growers. Though such
com panies might indeed be able to supp ly the needs of M ount A llison’s
food services, Sodexho signs contracts to supply for all of its Canadian
locatio ns.

As planned at the time of the 2000 environmental audit, information on the
ingred ients of the dishes served at Jennings is now contained in a bind er in
the meal hall. The preservatives, additives, and processing practices of
ingred ients are not listed in this bind er. Stud ents with allergies or spec ific
dietary needs must communicate these to the director so that alternatives
can b e pro vided .
The con solidated Je nnings m eal hall ha s now been open for two full
academic years. The director has noted increased efficiency in the various
materials used in food services, including food itself. In ad dition to
consolidation, a number of the meals served at Jennings are now cooked on
demand, for example stir-fry and omelettes. This means that prepared food
is not wasted. (For specifics on the amount of waste resulting from food
service s on ca mpu s, please refer to the So lid W aste chapter of this rep ort)
Case Study
B ate s D ining a t B ate s U niversity in Lewiston, ME

Much of the food served by Sod exho is distributed by Sysco (formerly
Serca) operating under a national contract. Sysco supplies food services at
Mo unt Allison with baked goods, non-perishable food, and cleaning
products and d elivers o nce weekly.
The university receives some of its food supp ly from M aritime sources,
including Baxter milk products, Sterling apples, Hub Meat Packers of

“A member of the Maine Organic Farmers and Growers Association
(M OF GA ), Bates Dining has established conne ctions to buy organic
produce from local farmers. Bates College began to buy locally in 1996.
Through the efforts of our purc hasing mana ger, we beca me affiliated with
MO FGA . We currently buy turkeys, potatoes and tomatoes from the
association. Another great aspect of our purchasing program is smart
purchasing. W e always buy products from com panies which try to
minimize waste. W e also p urchase our coffees from Equal Exchange, a

4

Sodexho, ‘Environmental Policy,’
http://www.sodexhousa.com/corp_environ.html
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distributor of o rganic coffees.” 5 Bates College has a population of
app roxim ately 16 50 students.

8.

Limit the meat content in your diet. Eating lower on the food
chain requires the inp ut of less energy and fewer resources.

Recommendations
For the Director o f Foo d Serv ices:
1.

Begin offering an organic option in the Golden A and meal hall by
providing one m eal with o rganic ingred ients every week . W ith
sufficient student demand, increase the amount of organic options
available.

2.

Purchase produce from local growers whenever possible.

3.

Request product information regarding ingredients, processing
methods and suppliers for all food items supplied by Sodexho and
make it available to stud ents.

4.

Consider donating extra food to a charitable cause, such as a soup
kitchen or a Meals-on-Wheels program.

For Students:
5.
Request product information from Sode xho regarding ingredients,
processing method s and supp liers for all food items.
6.

Avoid eating those foods which do not meet environmental and
socially acceptab le standards.

7.

Red uce food w aste, only put on your p late wha t you can eat.

5

Bates College, ‘Environment Initiatives,’
http://www.bates.edu/dining-environment.xml
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Figure 8.1 R eview of E nvironmen tal Policy:
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Changes to Performance Indicator

Packaging and waste are minimized.

Som e pac kaging is avoid ed by purchasing in
bulk. W astes are not m easured.

Sep arate the com pon ents of this indicato r to
add ress pa ckaging, dry waste, and food waste
specifically.

Organic (pesticide/herbicide free) and seasonal
options(food that does not have to be preserved)
are used.

No organic options are currently available; some
changes in foods offered depending on the
season.

No change proposed.

Food is procured from local sources

A small portion of food is procured from local
sources.

No change proposed.

Information regarding ingredients and processing
practices are mad e available to students

A binder is available that lists the ingredients of
all dishes served in the meal hall. It does not
include information on processing.

No change proposed.

Products which meet or exceed the standards
outlined by the National Ecology labelling system
are purchased.

The National Ecology labelling system does not
contain many food p roducts in its listings.

Research a labelling system specific to the food
industry and revise this performance indicator
acco rdingly.

Environmentally friendly cleaning supplies are
being used

The products used are biodegradable.

No change proposed.

China or reusable plastics are used

China is used in the meal hall. Food at the Golden
A Café is served on Styrofoam and
picnics/outdoor functions also use Styrofoam.

Indicate where and in what circumstances that
china or reusable plastics should be used.

Food and cardboard recycling programs are used.

Food will be sent to Westmorland-Albert
beginning in September, 2002. Cardbo ard
continues to be recycled.

No change proposed.

Grade Assigned: D
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Wa ter
Introduction
In 2001, Mount Allison’s water consumption increased by 3,147,000 litres
over the pre vious year to a total of 17 4,386 ,000 litres. Retrofits, a decrea se
in activity in some labs, and the combination of the two meal halls, has
reduced consump tion in some o f the larger buildings, however the overall
trend has been an increase. The university continues to install more efficient
fixtures whenever renovations are done, and is open to testing water saving
techno logies. T he quality of inco ming water from the T own meets health
regulations, however the university remains somewhat vague on the impact
of its activities on waste water.
Environmental Significance
In Sackville the water supply come s from Tantramar River watershed , a
ground source. 91% of the population in the Atlantic region1, and
approximately a third of the world’s population 2 rely entirely on
groundwater sup ply. It has long been thought that groundwater was sa fe

from contamination, but in May 20 00, the catastrophe in Walkerton,
Ontario challenged that notion. The death of 7 people as a result of an E.
Coli outbreak caused by leaching of manure from a nearby farm into the
groundwater sup ply of this sm all town, was a wake up call in Ca nada. All
over the wo rld, fresh water supply is being d epleted as a re sult of overuse
and contamination. We are only now discovering contamination caused by
chemicals phased out decades ago. At the same time, with water
consumption increasing at twice the rate of population growth, the demand
for water is predicted to increase to 5 6 percent m ore tha n is currently
availab le 3. Clearly then, contamination of and dependence on water cannot
continue indefinitely. Here at M ount A llison, this relationship is largely
hidden in the plumbing. Clean water comes out of the tap, and potential
contaminants vanish dow n the drain or are ship ped away for disposal in
landfill. It is essential that in managing water as a finite resource, we do our
part to conserve water and avoid spoiling water both for those supplied by
the local watershed and b eyond.
Responsible Parties
The Technical Service Manager at Facilities Management is responsible for
monitoring water consumption on campus as well as the upkeep and
replacement of fixtures, piping, and equip ment.
Current Environmental Policy
“Under this policy, the university will endeavour, through the supervision
of Facilities Management, to minimise water consumption.
The performances indicato rs for the following section are as follows:

•
1

Environment Canada’s State of the Environment Report: www.ec.gc.ca/soer-

W ater efficient models are installed when replacing any water
fixtures on camp us.

ree/English
2

World Watch Institute, State of The World 2001, New York: W.W. Norton &
Company, 2001

3

Council of Canadians : www.canadians.org
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•

Projects are undertaken to decrease water usage.

•

Longevity and water efficiency are primary considerations when
purchasing water fixtures.” (Section 2.5, Mount Allison
University Environmental Po licy, www.mta.ca/environment)

Au dit
Mount Allison’s water supply comes from the Tantramar River watershed,
a groundwater source that is piped and treated by the Town of Sackville, for
a charge of $0.80 per 100 0 litres. The piping and treatment of water and
sewage remains unchanged since the time of the last audit. According to the
Pub lic W orks and W ater D epartment, our watershed appears to be safe
from contamination and depletion. 11 locations are monitored every two
weeks and show that New Brunswick regulations for quality are
consistently being met. In addition, the town’s committee on water and
sewer is spearheading research to quantify more accurately the amount of
water in the ground source. It is hoped that this will provide the basis from
which to improve local watershe d ma nagement.4
Mount Allison’s total water consumption in 2001 was 174,386,000 litres of
water, showing an increase of 3,147,00 0 litres compared with total
consumption for 2000. This translates into approximately 780,000 litres per
student last year, or 215 litres daily per student. The quantity of water
consumed by each o f the build ings on campus in the last two years is
contained in Appendix Q, with an analysis of those numbers in the
paragraphs below.
W ater is used at Mo unt Allison primarily in bathrooms, in science and
pho tography lab s, for foo d preparation, fo r outdoor watering, for air
conditioners in select buildings, and for the fountain in the Swan Pond . The
sites of major water consumption on campus have not changed a great deal
in the last two years. The top water consumers last year in descending order

were Harper/Jennings, T rueman/M cCo nnell, B arclay, W indsor, Athletic
Centre, Crabtree, Bennett/Bigelow, Edwards/Thornton, Palmer, Allison
Gardens, University Centre, Flemington, Heating Plant, and Hart Hall. The
total consumption in each of these buildings has fluctuated somewhat over
the last three years. There has been a marked improvement in the water
consumption for these top buildings, with a decrease of 13,630m 3 since
199 9, thou gh the camp us wide trend has been an increase. Figure 9.1 charts
the last three years of water use in the buildings with the highest
consumption on campus and notes the percentage these buildings
contributed to the total consumption on campus most recently. In 2001,
these fifteen buildings comprised 71 percent o f the total co nsumption, with
the rem aining 2 4 buildings totalling 29 percent.
Figure 9.1:
Building:

1999

2000

2001

% of total
in 2001

Trueman/M cCo nnell

40,363m 3

20,143

20,564

11.79

Barclay

16,328

20,443

19,334

11.09

Harper/Jennings

15,336

24,051

21,984

12.6

Crabtree

12,993

10,022

10,625

6.09

Windsor

12,879

12,438

12,733

7.3

Athletic Centre

10,384

14,425

12,192

6.99

Edwards/Thornton

9,229

9,228

8,478

4.86

Bennett/Bigelow

8,468

8,205

9,330

5.35

Flemington

6,374

5,248

5,134

2.94

Hart Hall

5,105

4,670

3,455

1.98

4

Information on the Town’s water management obtained from a phone interview
with Town of Sackville Engineer, George Woodburn, June 2002.
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The combination of two meal hall facilities into one, beginning in March
2000, resulted in an overall decrease in water used for food services, though
the meter readings for Harper/Jennings and Truem an/McC onnell are among
the highest because they are two of the largest residences on campus, each
housing approximately 170 students. Barclay and Flemington both operate
a number of laboratories that make use of water both for cleaning
equipment, and for water aspirators. Although the Coastal Wetlands
Institute has been add ed to the water meter at Flem ington (as of 2000 ), it is
not yet fully operational and has thus not had any notable impact on the
total co nsumption. The ove rall dro p in co nsumption at Flem ington, as well
as the increase in Barclay can be attributed to the level and type of research
being done in those buildings. The steady decline in consumption at Hart
Hall is the result of reduced activity in the photo labs located there. Figure
9.2 graphs the consumption in these b uildings in 200 1 for comp arison.
Buildings on campus vary somewhat in terms of the style and efficiency of
bathroom fixtures-showers, faucets, toilets, and urinals. Showers range from
42 to 3 litres per minute, sinks from 31 to 4.68 litres per minute, toilets from
22.5 to 1.6 litres per flush, and urinals from 5 to 2.8 litres per minute,
depending on the mod el. Currently, when buildings are renovated the
fixtures are replaced with a more efficient model. Washroom retrofits since
the 19 98 su rvey include the Dunn B uilding, the CLT , one washro om in
Bigelow Ho use. Those since the 2000 audit, include the completion of the
third floor of Avard Dixon, and a shower repair in Bennett House. Hunton
House is currently undergoing a complete renovation of the interior, which
will include retrofits of all water fixtures.
Figure 9.2 compares the water consumption in each residence building per
capita, showing results for 20 00 and 2001 (measured from J anuaryDecember o f each year).
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Figure 9.2:
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The water use per capita last year in descend ing order was as follows:
Harper, Truem an, Palmer, Bermuda, M onastery(Pavilion Bo usquet),
Carriage, Windsor, Edwa rds/Thornton, Bennett/Bigelow, Cuthbertson,
McG regor, Hunton, Colville. Both T rueman and Ha rper share water meters
with McCo nnell and Jennings meal halls, respectively. From September
1999 to February 2000, McConnell was the only meal hall open and since
March 2 000 , Jennings has b ecome the sole meal hall, serving ne arly all
students living in residence. This can be seen in the fluctuations in water
consumption for these two buildings. It was noted in the 1998 audit that
Trueman housed the most inefficient water fixtures compared to the other
residences. The sprinklers used to water the football field is measured in the
Trueman/McConnell metre. It is also worth pointing out that in 2001, when
McC onnell was no longer used and Jennings served double the population,
Trueman’s per capita water consumption was only 8 cubic metres lower
than Harper’s. W ater use has steadily decreased in a num ber of residen ces,
including Carriage, Bermuda, Colville, Hunton, McG regor, and
Edwards/T hornton. A complete listing of the total and per capita water
consump tion in residences can be fo und in App endix R.

installed in this pro ject do not require water for flushing. City water is
generally only required for lo w flow lavatory faucets (spring loaded to
further reduce waste) and kitchen sinks. Irrigation of site planting material
is provided solely from collected rain water (stored in an 8000 gallon
subsurface cistern) and recycled grey water from the building. Projected
water usage is approximately 30 0 gallo ns per day.” 5
Recommendations

3.

Continue to replace inefficient water fixtures with more efficient
mod els.

Outdoor water use at Mount Allison grew substantially in the past two
years. T he ma jority of the water used in outdoor sprinklers is measured in
the metre of the building from which the water is draw n. Only the football
fields, places where sod has been replaced, flower beds, and trees are
habitually watered. In 2001, 4963m 3 of water were used on the football
fields. In the first half of 2002 this has totalled 1489m 3 with an additional
charge of $133 3.37 for un-metered sp rinklers and hydrants on camp us.

4.

Accurate records of water saving measures should be compiled
and unified b y Facilities M anagement. These record s should
include all low-flow toilets, showers, and faucets installed on
campus, as well as a current list of all water saving features
included in new and reno vated buildings.

5.

Look into alternatives to water consuming appliances such as
comp osting toilets.

6.

Follow through with the testing of a waterless urinal at Facilities
Management.

7.

Investigate the possibility of collecting and using rainwater on
camp us.

Future projects to reduce Mount Allison’s water consumption include a
pilot test of a waterless urinal in Facilities Management, ongoing work at
making the waterlines leak-free, and continued retrofitting of fixtures with
increasingly efficient models.
Case Study
In 1993, the University of British Columbia constructed the C.K. Choi
building. Among other ecological design features, the building uses
excellent water saving techniq ues and equipment. “Co mpo sting toilets

For Senior Administration
1.
Make funds available for imm ediate retrofitting o f particularly
inefficient water fixtures.
For Staff
2.
Declare a baseline for water consumption based on the water
invoices from 2001 and set targets for reduction from the baseline.

5

www.iar.ubc.ca/choibuilding/matsuzaki.html
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8.

W ash vehicles only when necessary.

9.

Conserve water on a individual basis.

For F aculty
1.
In labs, encourage students to conserve water whenever possible
(ie washing test tubes all at once rather than individually).
2.

Conserve water on a individual basis.

3.

Report any leaks immediately to Facilities Managem ent
(fixit@mta.ca)

For Stud ents
4.
Limit shower length to a bout 8 m inutes.
5.

Turn off water taps when brushing your teeth.

6.

Report any leaks or dripping faucets immediately to Facilities
Management (fixit@mta.ca)

7.

Post a sign in your residence bathro om a sking peop le to help
conserve water by following the above recommendations for
students.
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Figure 9.3 Review of Current Environmental Policy:
Current Performance Indicator

Current State of Affairs

Proposed Change to Performance Indicator

W ater efficient models are installed when
replacing any wa ter fixtures on camp us.

W ater fixtures are being replaced by more
efficient models when the fixture needs replacing
or when a building is renovated.

No change proposed.

Projects are undertaken to decrease water usage.

Proje cts are undertaken to reduc e leaks.

No change proposed.

Longevity and water efficiency are primary
considera tions when purchasing water fixtures.

These two factors are considered when purchasing
water fixtures.

No change proposed.

Grade Assigned: C
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condoning though the money it takes from dono rs and invests through
purchasing and holdings, it is difficult to assess the full reach of the
university’s environmental imp act. Suppo rting compa nies with
environm entally destructive practices has a negative impac t on many levels.
It provides companies with an incentive to operate irresponsibly, slows the
development of more environmentally friendly goods and services, and
depletes resources necessary for the mere continuation of industry and
university alike.
Current Environmental Policy

Finance
Introduction
This year, M ount A llison will have a total of $4 4,34 9,37 7 with which to
operate the university. The source and spending of these dollars stretch the
university’s environmental impact far beyond the bound s of the camp us.
There is room to minimize this impact in the areas of income, purchasing,
and investments. T houg h the larger majority of the university’s incom e is in
the form of government grants and student fees (85.5%), our operations are
also dependent on endowments and donations. Currently, the External
Relations department does not screen donors on the basis of ethics or
environmental practice. Though an environmental purchasing policy is not
yet in place, some effort is made in the purchasing depa rtment to add ress
the environmental impact of the university’s expenditures. A number of
materials are purchased in bulk, and the Purchasing Manager encourages
departments to order more environmentally friendly or efficient items when
they are available. Two years ago, it was proposed that the Board of
Regents consider switching some of the university’s investments to an
ethical portfolio, however, the university continues to invest in unscreened
funds.

“The University will endeavour, under the sup ervision of the C ontro ller to
minimize the ecological impact of the products and services purchased in
support of campus operations. By choosing to take responsibility for the
whereabouts of our finances, we can come to better understand the
university’s environmental imp act and ultimately re duce it.
The performance indicato rs for this section are as follows:
1.

Photocop iers and printers minimize the required use of paper.

2.

Recycled and post-consumer paper is purchased.

3.

Unbleached recycled paper is available in the Bookstore.

Environmental Significance
W ithout a comp rehensive und erstand ing of the practices M ount A llison is
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Figure 10.1
4.

In the purchase of products, the following factors are taken into
consideration:
a) red uced pack aging;
b) environmental perfo rmance(i.e. energy sa ving),
c) red uced consump tion;
d) construction (i.e. recycled materials rather than tropical
hardwoo ds, PVC ); and lo ngetivity.

5.

Information is provided to departments comp aring the
environmental performance of different products. I.e. Fax
machines that can use recycled paper, etc.” (Section 2.8, Mo unt
Allison University Environmental Policy,
www.m ta.ca/environment )

Responsible Parties
The Purchasing M anager in the F inancial Services departm ent is
responsible for all purchase orders from the university, the External
Relations office is responsible for all incoming funds to be used for the
university’s operations, and the Board of Regents University Investment
Com mittee is responsible for the un iversity’s investment po rtfolios.
Au dit
University Funding
Mount Allison receives funding for its operations from gove rnment grants,
student fees, alumni giving, endowed chairs, Canada Research Chairs, as
well as about 3.3% from various other sources. Figure 10.1 shows the
breakd own of funding sources:

Go vernm ent grants mak e up a larger p ortion of total incoming funds this
year, whereas student fees, despite increase, contribute a slightly smaller
portion. Likewise, alumni giving will contribute 0.1% more to the budget
than last year, while e ndo wment income will contribute 0.6 % less.
The External Relations department at Mount Allison is responsible for
soliciting alumni, foundations, and corporations for donations to the
university. At this po int, donors are not screene d based o n their
environmental practices or ethics. The auditors requested, but did not
receive a list of the m ajor donations re ceived in the last two years.
Figure 10.2 shows the consolidated budgets for the past two years, and the
projections for the upcoming 2002-2003 academic year. It should be noted
that the dollars shown for 2000-2001 and 2001 -2002 are taken from the
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adjusted and not the original budgets, so as to accurately reflect actual funds
spent in those years. T his inform ation is as repo rted in the university
budgets produced by the budget officer and review committee, available at
Financial Services.

Figure 10 .2:
Department

Amount in
2000-2001

%

Amount in
2001-2002

%

Amount in
2002-2003

%

Faculty of Arts

5,429,333

14.1

5,545,693

13.8

5,791,683

13.1

Faculty of Social Science

2,777,561

7.2

2,904,605

7.2

3,176,836

7.2

Faculty of Science

4,394,126

11.4

4,548,651

11.3

4,931,509

11.1

Academic Affairs and Con’t Ed

2,324,006

6.0

2,447,710

6.1

2,846,853

5.6

Library

1,990,697

5.2

2,019,158

5.0

2,108,614

4.8

Computing Services

1,247,775

3.2

1,345,535

3.4

1,454,781

3.3

Admin. and General Services

4,770,581

12.4

4,527,264

11.3

4,750,670

10.7

Physical Plant

6,806,111

17.7

8,088,220

20.1

10,396,190

23.4

Student Services

2,596,007

6.8

2,704,365

6.7

2,769,542

6.2

Direct ancillary expenditures

4,763,607

12.4

4,536,512

11.3

4,794,700

10.8

Othe r bud gets

501,523

1.3

389,640

1.0

763,000

1.7

Interfund transfers

870,575

2.3

1,105,147

2.8

925,000

2.1

To tal net expenditures:

38,417,902

100 .1

40,162,500

100 .0

44,349,377

100 .0
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The university’s total consolidated b udge t has incre ased by approximately
13% since 2000 -200 1. Altho ugh ac tual funding for each d epartment is
budgeted to increase, the portion of the total devoted to each area has
changed somewhat, with a large r portion go ing to the Physical Plant and to
Other Budgets in the coming year than has in the past. Each department
receives funding for salaries and benefits, employment related expenses,
and supp lies. Th e allocation o f funds to each of these areas varies greatly
between departments. High priority items identified by the budget
comm ittee for this year are library acquisitions, alterations and reno vations,
and scho larships.
In addition to fund s from the university budget, academ ic departm ents also
receive grants for research projects, equipment and student hirings. The
Natural Science and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NS ERC ),
Social Science and Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC), as
well as a number of other Federal and Provincial foundations accept
research proposals in a wide variety of disciplines. Figure 10.3 lists the
amount of funding received by M ount Allison in the past two school years:
Figure 10 .3:
Foundation

Amount R eceived in
2000-01

Amount R eceived in
2001-02

NSERC

$620,814

$626,506

SSHRC

$128,140

$151,509

other federal funds

$342,450

$1,683,319

provincial funds

$148,828

$100,580

University Procurement
The purchasing pro cess at M ount A llison has not changed significantly in
the past two years. Th ere have be en am endments to the purchasing po licy,
however these have be en clarifications and no t additions. T he po licy to date
does not contain any reference to the university environmental policy, nor
does it make any stipulations on the environmental impact of purchases, or
bans on particularly harmful or products or enda ngered spe cies. T he full
policy can be found at
www.m ta.ca/ad ministratio n/financial/policpurch.htm.
Though environmental considerations have not been made official in the
purchasing department, some efforts are being made to address the issues
outlined in the Purchasing section of the environmental policy. Since 1999,
the Purchasing Manager has included a request for information on
environmental practices in each of the bids that are done by public tender.
As of yet, the information obtained from this request has not been a
deciding factor in any of the deals closed. In the fall of 2001 the department
put purchase requisition forms on the Financial Services website as part of
an attempt to make internal communications more time and resource
efficient. T hough forms must be submitted to the purchasing departm ent in
hard copy, it has meant an o verall reduction in paper wastag e. Currently,
Purchasing is working to connect their system to the Facilities Management
online work order system, in part to reduce written communications
between the two departments. Externally, a num ber o f companies with
whom the university does business have switched to electronic ordering.
Although this minimizes paper needed at the ordering stage, we still require
paper invoicing for the purpose of financial audits. A more significant
reduction in paper consumption in university procurement would be
possible thro ugh an electro nic data storage system .
Mo unt Allison continues to do some of its larger purchases through
Interuniversity Services Inc.(ISI), a purchasing cooperative that includes 17
maritime universities and co lleges. The p urchasing departments of these
schools meet twice a year to review their contracts. Products and services
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for which the cooperative has agreements include benefit plans, courier,
moving, paper, light bulbs, fuel oil, garbage bags, and linen. Last year,
Mount Allison spent $1.15 million through these agreements. ISI has
adopted an environmental policy entitled “Environmentally Aware
Procurement” which includes a policy statement, guiding principles, and
supplier requirements. This policy is accessible to the Purchasing Manager
on the ISI website.
Figure 10.4 lists the university’s top 15 suppliers and their environmental
policies and acco untability. It is important to note that the existence of a
policy does not necessarily or accurately reflect corporate efforts to reduce
environmental impact. Wherever possible, a company should be researched
on the impact of its product and/or operations on humans and the
environment both locally and globally. The university can send a strong
message by choosing to do business with companies that practice a concern
for these issues.
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Figure 10 .4:
Company

Product/Service

Environmental Policy

Arthur Arseneau Architects

construction

No response.

Avondale Construction

construction

No response.

Blackwell North America

publishers, library services

No information available.

Blue C ross

insurance

No information available.

BSM Services

No information available.

CIBC Mellon

financial services

No information available.

Dell

computers

Dell’s environmental policy can be found at
www.d ell.com /us/en/gen/corporate/vision_0 03_ enviro n.htm

Faxon Canada

library services

No information available.

Imperial O il

oil

The environm ental policy for Imperial O il (owne d by E sso) ca n be fo und at:
http://www.imperialoil.ca/thisis/she/index_she.html

Jones M asonry

stone work

No response.

NB P ower

electricity

http://www.nbpower.com/en/enviro/index.html

Prentice Hall Canada

books

No information available.

Sodexho

food services

Sodexho does not have an official environme ntal policy, though it does p ost
statements on its website
(http://www.sodexhousa.com/corp_responsibility.html) regarding corp orate
responsibility for people and the ecosystem.

Sunlife Canada

life insurance

No information available.

To wn of S ackville

water

The Town does not have an environmental policy, but does have a number
of comm ittees working on local environme ntal issues.
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University Investments
The structure, allocation, and management of the university’s investments
remain virtually unchanged since the last audit. Investments are organized
and managed as follows: Long term financial investments are in the General
End owm ent Fund, which contains ap proximately $55 million, the Bell
Fund, which has increased in the past two years to from $15 to $2 5 million,
and a defined benefit pension plan fund of $11 million. Both endowment
funds p rovid e scho larships and money to the university’s operating budge t.
The pension plan provides pensions for university staff (with the exception
of faculty).
The Investment Committee of the Board of Regents oversees the General
Endowm ent Fund and the pension funds, while the Bell Endowment Fund
Committee ove rsees the Bell Endowm ent Fund. T he fund s are sub sequently
managed by Co mmon Fund , Barclay’s Global Investors, and Jarislowski
Fraser. T he assets of these funds are held by CIB C M ellon and R oyal Trust
banks.
The university’s investments are in poo led fund s and indexes not subject to
screening. T he po ssibility of mo ving a p ortion of the university’s
investments into ethical portfolios was brought forth by former Mount
Allison student and Student Administrative Council VP Finance, Ted
Rutland. In October 2000, he gave presentation of his report entitled
“Aligning Investment with Mission: The Case for M issions-Based Investing
at Mount Allison” to the university Board o f Regents. Representing the
board, Vice P resident Administration, David Stewart informed the auditors
that at this time the university cannot consider screening investments or
switching to screened portfolios simply be cause the B oard o f Regents has a
fiduciary responsibility to invest money in a manner that will provide the
highest return. U nfortunately, this means that M ount A llison co ntinues to
invest in an index of stocks that includes companies known to have
contributed disproportionately to environmental degradation and injustice
to people in other parts o f the world.

Case Study
W hen it first opened in the 19 70s, H ampshire College in Amherst
Massachusetts developed a socially responsible investment policy to favour
investment in companies that demonstrated responsibility for the
enviro nment as well as for providing a healthy workplace.
Recommendations
For Senior Administration
1.
Establish an Environment Purchasing policy demanding the
following:
•
recycled, non toxic and renewable product alternatives be
favoured by the purchasing department whenever the
product is less than 5% m ore expensive than its
conventional alternative.
•
full disclosure of environmental practices and policies be
provided by compa nies und er contract.
•
university investments be restricted to investment funds
with commitments to pursue environmental
respo nsibility.
•
funding provided by environmentally responsible sources
be favoured by the university.
•
all funding sources provide full disclosure of any
environmental policies and declare any conflicts of
interest between the environment and funding so urces.
2.

Buy only those products which meet or exceed the standards
outlined by the N ational Eco logo labelling system.. P roducts
certified by the Ecologo system “are proven to have less of an
impact on the environment because of how they are manufactured,
consumed or dispo sed o f. Certificatio n of produ cts and services is
based on com pliance with stringent environmental criteria that are
established in con sultation with industry, environmental groups,
and indep endent exp erts.”

3.

Sign the Va ldez Principles and ab ide by them in all business
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transactions (see Appendix U for the Valdez Principles
4.

Conduc t a com prehensive enviro nmental and social audit of all
university investments and provide a unified investment po rtfolio
for the public.

5.

Conduct a com prehensive audit of all donor corporations and
foundations from whom the university accepts financial support
and make this information available to the public.

6.

Establish a unified list of all the companies with whom the
university has contract agreements and make this information
available to the public.

For Staff
7.
Ask suppliers of produ cts to minimize pack aging and inq uire as to
whether they`ll pick up and reuse bubble paper, Styrofoam
packing pieces, etc.
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Figure 10.5 Environmental Policy Review:
Current Performance Indicators

Current State of Affairs

Propo sed Changes to Performance Indicators

Photocopiers and printers minimize the required
use of paper.

The Ca non printer units will be set to print
double-sided as the default option at the beginning
of this school year.

No change proposed.

Recycled and post-consumer paper is purchased.

Numb er 5 paper contains 30% post-consumer and
20% pre-consumer content. Coloured papers
contain 30 % p ost-consumer content.

No change proposed.

Unbleached recycled pap er is available in the
Bookstore.

100% post-consumer paper is available at the
Bookstore.

No change proposed.

In the purchase of products, the following factors
are taken into consideration: a) reduced
packaging; b) environmental performance (i.e.
energy saving), c) reduced consumption; d)
construction (i.e. recycled materials rather than
tropical hardwo ods, PV C); and longevity.

Energy efficiency, and longevity are taken into
account in the purchase of products for financial
reaso ns. Recycled building materials are used if
stipulated in the contract. Red uced pack aging is
not currently a p riority in pu rchasing decisions.

No change proposed.

Information is provided to departments comp aring
the environmental performance of different
products. I.e. Fax machines that can use recycled
paper, etc.

This information is provided only when the
purchasing m anager is aware of alternatives.

No change proposed.

Gra de A ssigned: P ass
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Education
Introduction
At M ount A llison U niversity, a numb er of progra ms exist, both academic
and extracurricular in nature , which seek to educate the university
community about environmental issues. The university continues to offer
Environmental Science and Environmental studies programs, which
integrate enviro nment-related courses from a variety of dep artments. A
number of faculty have expressed concern over the lack of resources
devoted to the E nvironmental Science program, howe ver. In addition to
academic programs, a number of extracurricular environmental initiatives
have been undertake in the attempt to raise environm ental aw arene ss.
These initiatives, in large part, have been undertaken by the Blue Green
Society and Green Amb assadors, both of whom have sought to increase
environmental awareness within the university community through a
number of educational campaigns. Unfortunately, many members of the
university community remain unaware of the university’s impact on the
local and glo bal environment.

beings and citizens, must become more informed of the exact nature of
these environmental crises. From global climate change, to deforestation,
to the pollution of local water systems, we must learn and become aware of
the role we play in both creating and solving these en vironmental problem s.
As institutions of higher education, universities are granted the unique
opportunity to assume a lead role in educating students about environmental
sustainability. Our educational institutions hold the responsibility of
training students to become well informed and socially conscious decision
making citizens. David Orr writes in Peo ple, La nd, a nd C om mu nity, that
“the ecological emergency is about the failure to comprehend our
citizenship in the b iotic co mmunity,” which can only be resolved, “if
enough people com e to hold a bigger idea of what it means to be a citizen,
and this knowledge will have to be taught carefully at all levels of
education.” 1 Although an environmental education must account for, and
encom pass, the global significance of environme ntal issues, it must
simultaneously strive to b e roo ted within the local enviro ns. This “will
require a curriculum shaped in part by the particularities of location,
bioregion, and culture.” 2It is through an understanding of our local
environment that we are able to understand the ways in which ecosystems
function, and the impact we have upon them. Kirkpatrick Sale writes, our
crucial task as human beings is to come “to understand the place, the
imme diate, sp ecific place, wh ere we live.” 3 Only through an understanding
of place are we able to take global environmental issues, which seem so
large and distant from ourselves, and place them within our immediate local
environment to see their effects and possible solutions. Given the pervasive
nature of environmental problems, a basic understanding of environmental
issues will allow students to be capable of lessening their impact upon the

1

Hannum, Hildegrade ed. People, Land, and Community.
New Haven: Yale University Press, 1997 pg 243

2

Environmental Significance
The world is currently faced with a significant number of environmental
problems. If positive environmental change is to be realized, we, as human

“Re-ruralizing Education” by David Orr.Rooted in the Land: Essays on
Community and Place eds. William Vitek and Wes Jackson. New Haven and London: Yale
University Press, 1996 p.231
3

Hannum, Hildegrade ed. People, Land, and Community.
New Haven: Yale University Press, 1997 p. 220
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environm ent. It is only through education, learning about the causes,
consequences, and p ossible solutions to environmental issues, that we will
be ca pab le of bringing abou t positive chang e.
Current Environmental Policy
“The U niversity encourages faculty and senate to consider, where
appropriate, taking steps to incorporate environmental content throughout
existing curriculum, increasing environment related course offerings and
programs seeking more reso urces to dedicate to environm ental research.”

Au dit
There have not been any additions to environmental course offerings since
the 2000-2001 calendar was printed, however there are a handful of courses
with environmental content that were not listed in the 2000 Environmental
Audit that are starred in the chart above. It should be noted that a number of
the courses listed in the academic calendar have not been offered in recent
years, including Biology 1211, Sociology 3611 and Chemistry 3011.
Econom ics 3821 Na tural Resource Economics, Anthropology 4521 , and
Anthropology 2501 will not be offered in the coming school year 2002200 3. Figure 11 .1 lists the environmental courses and course with
environmental content listed in the university calendar.

The performance indicato rs for this section are as follows:
-“Cases and examples derived from the audit or other on campus
environmental work are incorporated into course-work.
-Local-community resources such as Canadian Wildlife Services
are utilized, and loca l regional issues are integrated into course
work.
-An environmental certificate ackno wledging that a student is
graduating with an understanding o f environmen tal issues,
resulting fro m taking a certain num ber o f related courses, is
awarded upo n graduation.
-Speakers, presentations, debates and other such methods are
utilized to educ ate students on enviro nmental topics.” (Section 2.1
Mount A llison U niversity E nvironmental Po licy,
www.m ta.ca/environment)
Responsible Parties
The U niversity Senate is responsible for making decisions regarding
acad emic affairs.
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Figure 11.1:
Environment Courses

Course with Environmental
Content

Anthropo logy 2501 "Environment and Society”
Anthropo logy 4521 "Ecological Anthropolo gy”
Anthropo logy 4531 * “Cultural Ecology”
Chemistry 30 11 “E nvironmental Chemistry”
Environmental Scienc e 490 1 “Enviro nmental Issues”
Environmental Studies 4 000 “Issues in Environm ental Studies”
Environmental Studies 4 951 “Special T opics in En vironmen tal Studies”
Geography 2101 “Natural Resources M anagement”
Geography 3101 “Environm ent and Develop ment”
Geography 3201 “Geography and Public P olicy”
Geo graphy 41 01"Seminar in E nvironme ntal Issues”
Geoscience 2031 “Global Environmental Change”
Philosophy 1651 “The Changing Image of Nature”
Philosop hy 3721 “Enviro nmental Ethics”
Sociolo gy 3611 “Enviro nmental Co ntroversies”

Biology 1211, 2101, 3011, 3501,
3551, 3911*
Canadian Studies 3400
Chemistry 1501
Commerce 3371
Economics 3551, 3801, 3821
Geography 1201, 2221, 2311
Geoscience 1001, 2101
History 3360
Math 1131*
Philosophy 3511
Religious Studies 1651, 3911, 3921
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The auditors and faculty from the Environmental Science and Studies
programs identified a number of courses and charted their registration
levels in the last five school years as a means of determining student
interest in environmental topics. The results of this study were not
conclusive. Registration levels fluctuated for most courses, some of which
have not been offered every year. The totals are listed in Appendix S.
There have not been any developments to the Environmental Studies
dep artment since the requirements listed in the 20 00-2 001 acad emic
calendar. The number of students pursuing declared environmental studies
majors in the 2000-2001 ac ademic year was 7, and the number pursuing
declared environmental studies minors was 13. In the 20 01-20 02 year, these
numbers increased to 13 and 14, respectively. The number of students who
graduated with a major in enviro nmental studies in 20 01 w as 0. T his
increased to 5 in 2002.
The Environmental Science program, though it continues to be offered as
an interdisciplinary science major, lacks the necessary leadership to develop
as a particular field of stud y. Presently, the requirements make it a fairly
rigoro us general science d egree . The current director o f the pro gram is
optimistic that the return of a separate capstone course on environmental
issues, Environmental Science 4901, which this past year (2001-2002) was
shared with the Environmental Studies department, will help to fine tune
the major. This coming year (2002-2003), the capstone will be taught by
Dr. Duffy of the Chemistry department. It will centre on a major theme that
will integrate scienc e-based project work with an issue that is subjec t to
environmental policy and debate. In addition, the course will include
material on a range of environm ental issues and presentations from experts
in these field s.
The faculty interviewed regarding the Environmental Science program
shared the opinion that the leadership necessary to shape the program
would best com e from the creation o f a part-time or full-time faculty
position that would have as its job description the development of
Environmental Scienc e and teach ing the capstone course. It was also
suggested that at least one other Environm ental Science cou rse be added to

the elective options for the major, a course that would integrate the sciences
as op posed to one taught within any of the four science d epartments.
The num ber o f students pursuing declared Environm ental Science majors in
the 2000-2001 academic year was 9. In the 2001-2002 year, the total of
declared majo rs increased to a total of 11 students. The numb er of stud ents
who graduated with a major in Environm ental Science in 20 01 w as 1. T his
increased to 12 in 2002, demonstrating a clear interest in this program on
the part of students. It will be pertinent after the 2002-2003 academic year
to evaluate the program, including a survey of students who have completed
the pro gram and the pro fessors who have tau ght courses that contrib ute to
the req uirements.
In response to the establishment of the Environmental Studies and Science
programs, the library has created a $10,000 acco unt for books, films and
other resources on environmental topics to be purchased in the 2002-2003
school year. This account is funded by the Student Donation Fund for
library acquisitions. At the time of this report, $7000 worth of materials are
already on order. 4
In Decem ber 2 000 , the university app roved the Institutional Strategic
Research Plan to direct the allocation of Canada Research Chairs (CRC) 5.
The university senate opted to expand the number of chair positions by
splitting the single Tier 1 position (senior researcher) into two Tier 2 (junior
researcher) positions, giving the university funding for a total of six Tier 2
positions to b e allocated o ver five years be ginning in 200 0. Each chair
position is funded for five years by the CRC and can be renewed after that
time. The plan’s success will be measured on the basis of (among
others)increased numb ers of stud ents eng aged in research, increased levels

4

Information obtained from an email to faculty from Brian McNally, Systems
Library, Ralph Pickard Bell Library, Mount Allison University.
5

The Canada Research Chairs were referred to as Millenium Chairs in the 2000
Environmental Audit.
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of multi-disciplinary research being conducted, and increased numbers of
visiting researchers to the university for collaborative projects in the major
research themes identified. The chairs have been and will be selected on the
basis of four major research themes: Coastal Wetland Environmental
Sciences, Health-Related Research, Canadian Studies, and Critical Cultural
Theory. Of these the first is has a predominantly environmental focus. It
was intended to provide a common research focus for ten faculty in the
Biology and Geography departments and opportunities for collaboration
with related agencies and other un iversities.
The Co astal Wetlands Institute facility was completed in 2000. The
building houses the Chignecto Herbarium, sedimentology lab, GIS mapp ing
facility, molecular biology lab, and controlled-environment facilities
including the greenhouse visible fro m the centre o f camp us. The institute
was created with funding from the Canadian Foundation for Innovation,
private donation, and m aintenance and in-kind sup port from the university
itself. It was de signed to draw together research ers from multiple
departments on campus, as well as provide an important and long-needed
connection between the university, government researchers (Canadian
W ildlife Service, Ministry of Environment, Department of Fisheries), and
com munity m emb ers. T o date, it has engaged researchers with the A tlantic
Canada C onservation Data Centre of the New Brunswick Governm ent, the
Canadian W ildlife Service, and a number of researchers from abroad . It
specializes in the study of coastal wetlands as fragile ecosystems threatened
by numerous human impacts, including climate change, air pollution, water
contamination, agriculture, and develo pme nt. As suc h it has the p otential to
be a critical source of new information on the local significance of
environmental problems currently being experienced all over the world. At
this point, the greenhouse portion of the facility is not yet achieving the
conditions it was designed to match. It will require more precise
temperature and humidity controls, in order to be useful for research and
teaching. Because of this, a number of the faculty who had planned to gear
their research toward the coastal wetlands have in the meantime focussed
on other areas of interest. It is hoped that with more funding and attention
to the equipment and hiring necessary to operate the facility to the capacity
first proposed, Mount Allison will ultimately house a key resource for

learning more about the local ecosystem.
Atlantic Canada Conservation Data Centre (ACCD C) of the New
Brunswick government is currently housed in the President’s Cottage on the
Mount Allison Campus. Though there has been some communication
between the data centre and the science departments, there is much more
room for collaboration between the two. Together with the CW S, this centre
provides access to local resources and data that can be made an integral part
of course material. There are currently a number of courses, mostly in the
Geography and Environmental Studies programs, which do utilize
com munity o rganizations. Involvement of com munity o rganizations is
usually up to the discretion of the individual pro fessor. A lthough there is
still room for further utilization of community resources, the use of
com munity resourc es has grown in the past two years.
In response to the Environmental Audit Survey, 66% of faculty answered
yes when asked whether they felt they were adequately educated on
environmental issues. When asked if they felt their knowledge of
enviro nmental issues w as such that it could be incorp orated into their
teaching material, 69% answered yes. When asked if they did in fact
incorpo rate environm ental issues into their teaching, 72% answered yes.
While these are encouraging results, it should be noted that the number of
total responses represented approximately a quarter of the faculty teaching
at Mount Allison.
Another recent development in environmental education at Mount Allison
is the proposed introduction of a sustainable residence. In the winter prior
to the last audit, Blue Green Society first began what is now known as the
Mo unt Allison Sustainable Residence Initiative or MAUS RI. That spring a
presentation was made to the administration to have the initiative taken up
by the university officially. The pro ject has had an exc iting development in
the last two years including an ecological design seminar in February 2001,
fundraising efforts for a conceptual design contract, the official
endorsement of the project by the university administration, and a number
of special topics research projects conducted in the Winter 2002 semester
devoted to exploring the scope for community involvement in the
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residence.
In the past two years, the Blue Green Society has undertaken a number of
initiatives designed to increase environmental awareness on campus. In
2000-20 01, these initiatives focussed around campus greening and
recycling, M AU SRI, the Fre e Trade Area of the Americas summit, a
dou ble-sided photocop ying cam paign (carried out in conjunction with
Michelle Strain), and an educational campaign for the international Buy
No thing D ay in November. As well, during that year, a numb er of stud ents
planned an d organize d the C limate C hange Caravan, a cross country bicycle
trip which soug ht to educate Canadian s on the issues surrounding climate
change. In the 2001-2002 academic year, environmental initiatives
focussed on the sustainable residence initiative, the school group, which
conducted environmental education in local schools, and the forestry group,
which completed the initial steps to begin a native tree nursery on the
university farm. The Blue Green Society was also involved in the initial
stages of a project seeking to developing wind turbines in the Tantramar
area.(Please consult the Energy chapter of this report for further details on
this endeavour).
There have also been a number of environmental initiatives undertaken by
groups, which, although no t technically affiliated with the university,
include many members from the university and Tantramar community, and
are a valuable educational resource. The two main local organizations are
the Tantramar Environmental Alliance (TEA) and the Council of
Canadians. Some of the campaigns carried out include awareness on water
supp ly, food safety, and pesticid e use.
In the past two years, there have been a number of speakers brought to the
university to speak on enviro nmental issues. D uring the 200 0-20 01 events
included presentations by David Suzuki and Lloyd Augustine, and a
weekend workshop on the sustainable residence initiative which featured
experts in the field of eco logical design, including Ro bert P eña, K evin
Jeffrey, Robert Eaton, and Martin Liefhebber. Events in the 2001-2002
academic year included: the Coming Together Conference on Maritime
globalization issues, a work shop presentation on straw bale construction,

and som e progre ss on the potential for generating wind po wer on campus.
Environmental speakers continues to represent a significant portion of the
Environm ental Studies p rogra m budget.
Leadership M ount Allison has been a source of funding for guest speakers
to the university in what is known as the Leadership Series, and in recent
years for student curricular and co-curricular initiatives. In the past two
year, a numb er of environmental projects have be en granted L eadership
Mount A llison fund ing. Since the first call for pro posals went out in
September 2000, 4 of 32 curricular projects, and 7 of 62 co-curricular
projects have had an environmental focus. Curricular projects have included
the Environs journal for student environmental writing, and a weekend
workshop of professors and students working on developing special topics
projects around the future sustainab le residence. Co-curricular projects
funded included the Clim ate Change Caravan, MAU SRI, a W orld
University Service of Canada seminar on Hum an Rights and the
Environm ent, and a seminar on huma n rights ab uses in the oil industry.
Awareness about the university’s efforts to reduce its environmental impact
vary between faculty, staff and students. In response to the Environmental
Audit Survey this year, 42 percent of faculty, 67 percent of staff, and 22
percent of students were aware of the previous environmental audits having
been conducted. 42 percent of faculty, 68 percent of staff, and 16 percent of
students were aware of the university’s environmental policy. Although
these numbers are lower than they were two years ago, the response to the
survey increased fourfold since it was done two years ago and may be mo re
representative of the entire ca mpu s com munity.
Case Study
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine offers a course in its Environmental
Studies program called Campus: Architecture, Landscape, Planning in the
Groves of Academe which“(e)xamines a range of different American
campuses as a mirror in miniature of changing urban planning, architecture,
and landscape practices beyond the walls of academe. Moreover, the
American campus's built environment expresses changes in attitudes toward
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higher educ ation and the collegiate exp erience ove r time...B owd oin's built
enviro nment is the sem inar's most valuab le resource.” 6 This semina r could
be used as a model for a future course at Mount Allison integrating the
sustainable residence.
Recommendations

6.

Sign and abide by the Talloires Declaration (see Appendix T).

7.

Encourage faculty to incorporate and highlight environmental
content in their courses.

8.

Organize workshops for faculty in all relevant disciplines to teach
professors how to add enviro nmental content to their courses. T his
could be done with the help of an organization such as Second
Nature, which provides training to faculty so that students will be
environmentally literate when they graduate.

9.

Make funds available for supervisors and mana gement staff to
learn more about minimizing the university’s environmental
impact in their area of responsibility. This might include
workshop s, conference s, and reading material.

10.

Co-ordinate the selection of environmental representatives from
each de partment (both acad emic and non-acad emic) on campus.
These representatives would be responsible for implementing the
environmental policy in their departments. They could hold a
training session on environmentally friendly practices in the office
and classroom, including how to copy on paper that has already
been used on one side, how to copy on both sides, what can be
recycled, as well as how to save energy and water in the
workplace.

For Senior Administration
1.

Appo int an environmental literacy task force to work towards the
implementation of the following reco mmen dations:

2.

Include the stateme nt “all students, upon graduating, will possess
the knowledge, skills, and values to work towards an
environmentally sustainable future” (Blueprint for a Green
Cam pus) as part o f the university’s mission stateme nt.

3.

Consider hiring an enviro nmental science professo r spec ifically to
coordinate the Environmental Science program.

4.

Make funds available for the creation of more Environmental
Studies and Environm ental Science co urses.

5.

Develop a m andatory first year course, which would focus on the
problem of environmental degradation and, more importantly, the
possible solutions. This course would focus on students’ individual
respo nsibility for the enviro nment and provide them with the too ls
needed to be environmentally responsible citizens. The course
could also include a section on the environmental impacts of
campus life an d me thods to red uce tha t impact.

For F aculty
11.
Research environmental issues applicable to your field with the
purp ose o f including these in your course material.
11.

6

Bowdoin College, ‘Campus: Architecture, Planning, and Landscape in the Groves
of Academe,’
http://academic.bowdoin.edu/courses/f01/es011/

W hen discussing an environmental issue in class be sure to carry
through on the subject by informing students of the university’s
enviro nmental imp act, as well as actio ns they ca n take to reduce it.
For example: while discussing global warming in geo-science
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class, be sure to mention that turning off lights and
computers when not in use and walking or cycling rather
than driving can help to reduce the greenhouse effect.
12.

W herever possible, make use of community resources such as the
Canadian Wildlife Service and the Tantramar Environmental
Alliance to incorporate local environmental issues into your
teaching.

For Stud ents
13.
Take the initiative to educate yourself on environmental issues
through books, newspapers, television etc.
14.

Encourage faculty to include environmental issues in their courses
through questions and co mmen ts in class.

15.

Invite guest speakers to your society meetings to discuss relevant
enviro nmental issues. F or examp le, the co mmerce society could
have som eone speak abo ut environme ntal cost analysis.

16.

Help organize and advertise an event such as a Mount A Earth Day
to educate fellow students on enviro nmental issues.

17.

Teach by exam ple, bring a reusable cup when you get coffee, turn
the lights out when you leave your room, use a canvas bag when
you buy groceries, et cetera.
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Figure 11.2 Review of Environmental Policy:
Performance Indicator

Progress

Proposed change to performance indicator

Local-community resources such as Canadian
W ildlife Services are utilized, and local regional
issues are integrated into course work.

This has not been formalized. Some independent
study projects are done with the CW S. Local and
regional issues are integrated depend ing on the
professor’s interest.

Because use of local resources and teaching of
local issues are different compon ents, this
indicator should be separated into two.

Cases and examples derived from the audit or
other on-campus environmental work are
incorporated into course-work.

These examp les are dependent on a professors
know ledge of these issues.

No change proposed.

An environmental certificate acknowledging that a
student is graduating with an understanding of
environmental issues, resulting from taking a
certain number of related courses, is awarded
upon graduation.

This certificate has not yet been developed and
has been challenged by Senior Administration as
giving priority to one special interest group over
another.

This indicator should be reconsidered and perhaps
replaced with one that better measures the
education offered, as opposed to a reward system
for this education.

Speakers, presentations, debates and other such
methods are utilized to educate students on
environm ental topics.

The university continues to bring environmental
speakers onto campus and host conferences and
meetings on environmental issues, however the
number of environmental speakers has declined
since the last audit.

No change proposed.

Grade Assigned: C
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Environm ental Audit Surv ey 2002 : Student Results
1. If acceptable would you hand in assignments via e-mail ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
406 respo ndents
yes: 361
no: 45
2. If acceptable would you hand in assignments printed double sided ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
412 respo ndents
yes: 335
no: 77
3. If acceptable would you print assignments on one-sided paper (paper
which h as already been used on one side) ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
412 respo ndents
yes: 260
no: 152
4. Are you familiar with the university’s Environmental Policy, which
was approved in M ay, 1999 ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
405 respo ndents
yes: 58
no: 347
5. Are you fa miliar w ith the un iversity’s En vironm ental A udits,
conducted in 1998 and 2000 ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
411 respo ndents
yes: 74
no: 337
6. Wh at method o f transportation do you mo st commonly use to

commute to work/class every day ?
[ ] Car [ ] Bicycle [ ] Foot
419 respo ndents
car: 32
bicycle: 22
foot: 365
7. How far do you live from campus ? (Km)
395 respo ndents
0-5km: 376
6-15 km: 0
16-30km: 5
31-4 5km : 7
46k m+: 7
8. Would you use unbleached and/or recycled paper if it was offered ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
403 respo ndents
yes: 380
no: 23
9. Would you support a university purchasing policy which favoured
env ironmen tally fr iendly produ cts, equal in qua lity to the unfriendly
alternative, at a cost;
[ ] 10% m ore expensive [ ] 5% mo re expensive (as per the current
policy) [ ] Equal in price [ ] Other
409 respo ndents
10%: 105
5%: 138
equal: 157
other: 9
10. W ould you p refer the university invest in “Ethical Investment”
funds over stand ard investment fund s ? Please commen t.
[ ] Yes [ ] No [ ] don’t know
404 respo ndents
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yes: 134
no: 33
don’t know: 237
11. Do you support the spraying of the campus with herbicides in order
to maintain a w eed free camp us ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
383 respo ndents
yes: 112
no: 271
12. D o you feel you are a dequ ately ed ucated on environ menta l issues ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
393 respo ndents
yes: 120
no: 230
N/A: 43
13. Do you feel that there is an adequate number of courses offered that
focu s specifically on environm enta l issues ? If no, in wh ich area wo uld
you like to see more focus on environmental issues (ie biology, political
science)
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
399 respo ndents
yes: 85
no: 140
N/A: 174
Suggestions for departments where students would like to see more
environmental course offerings varied greatly and included almost every
discipline. Po litical Science, P hilosophy, Comm erce, B iology,
Biochemistry, Economics, and Geography. There were also a number of
respondents who suggested that all departments needed more environmental
content.
14. Would you consider the ventilation, heating and cooling in the
building you live/most often w ork in on camp us to be:

[ ] Very poor [ ] Poor [ ] Fair [ ] Good [ ] Excellent Name of
Building:
387 respo ndents
Very poor: 44
Poor: 116
Fair: 127
Good: 88
Excellent: 12
Student opinion on air quality varied greatly even within the buildings
noted. It was difficult to trace any trends.
15.Do you support the introduction of alternative energy sources (wind
turbines, solar panels, et cetera) as a means of supplementing the
current energy sources used on ca mpus ? W hy or w hy not.
[ ] Yes [ ] No
394 respo ndents
yes: 368
no: 26
Reasons for supporting alternative energy sources included environmental
impact, and demo nstrating leadership as an institution. Reasons against
included co ncern for cost, and ine fficiency.
16. What areas of wastage do you see in your department and around
camp us ?
Some of the comm on areas listed were paper, water, energy, food in the
mealhall, and m ass mailings.
17. D o yo u feel you hav e an adequa te un derstanding of ho w to recycle
on this campus ? P lease comment.
[ ] Yes [ ] No
396 respo ndents
yes: 283
no: 113
18. How would you rate the disposal methods for hazardous wastes on
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this campus ? Please comment further if there are hazardous wastes
specific to your area of study.
[ ] Ve ry poor [ ] P oor [ ] Fair [ ] G ood [ ] Excellent [ ] N /A
353 respo ndents
very poor: 11
poo r: 6
fair: 39
good: 65
excellent: 15
N/A: 217
The responses for this question varied widely within the areas of study
listed.

23. What ideas do you have to improve the environmental practices of
this university ?
Suggestions included more ed ucation campaigns, improved recycling
system, reducing food waste in the meal hall, and composting in the meal
hall and residences.
24. Do you have any suggestions for this year’s auditors, beyond the
questions asked in this survey ?
Very few people responded to this question.

Food Services (applicable only to those who use the meal hall or the
Golden A Café)
19. Would you eat organic food were it offered ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
348 respo ndents
yes: 297
no: 51
20. Are you vegetarian ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
367 respo ndents
yes: 68
no: 299
21. If so, do you feel there are adequate vegetarian options available ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
66 respo ndents
yes: 20
no: 46
22. Do you support the use of reusable containers, and/or reduced
packaging overall in food services on this campus?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
364 respo ndents
yes: 344
no: 20
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Environm ental Audit Surv ey 2002 : Faculty R esults
1. Are you familiar with the university’s Environmental Policy,
approved in M ay, 1999 ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
36 R espo ndents
Yes: 15
No: 21
2. Are you fa miliar w ith the un iversity’s En vironm ental A udits,
conducted in 1998 and 2000 ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
36 R espo ndents
Yes: 15
No: 21
3. Wh at method o f transportation do you mo st commonly use to
commute to work/class every day ?
[ ] Car [ ] Bicycle [ ] Foot
39 R espo ndents
Car: 18
Bicycle: 2
Foot: 19
4. Do you car-pool regularly ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
36 R espo ndents
Yes: 3
No: 19
N/A: 14
5.Would you be interested in car-pooling ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
34 R espo ndents
Yes: 6
No: 14
N/A: 14
7. How far do you live from campus ? (K m)
16 R espo ndents

5km or less: 9
6km to 15 km: 0
16k m to 3 0km : 3
Over 30 km: 4
8. Would you use unbleached and/or recycled paper if it was offered ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
34 R espo ndents
Yes: 34
No : 0
9. Would you support a university (and departmental) purchasing
policy w hich favour ed en vironme ntally frien dly prod ucts, equa l in
quality to the unfriendly alternative, at a cost;
[ ] 10% m ore expensive [ ] 5% more exp ensive (as per the current
policy) [ ] Equal in price [ ] Other
36 R espo ndents
10%: 12
5%: 16
Equal: 8
Othe r: 0
10. W ould you p refer the university invest in “Ethical Investment”
fund s ove r stan dar d inv estme nt funds ? Plea se comme nt.
[ ] Yes [ ] No [ ] don’t know
35 R espo ndents
Yes: 21
No : 5
Do n’t Know: 9
11. Do you support the spraying of the campus with herbicides in order
to maintain a w eed free camp us ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
36 R espo ndents
Yes: 5
No: 31
12. D o you feel you are a dequ ately ed ucated on environ menta l issues ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
36 R espo ndents
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Yes: 24
No: 12
13. Do y ou feel your kno wledge of environmen tal issues is adequate to
incorporate environmental concepts into your daily teaching ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
36 R espo ndents
Yes: 25
No: 11
14. Do you incorporate environmental content into any of your
teaching material ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
32 R espo ndents
Yes: 23
No : 9
15. W ould y ou ac cept assignmen ts via E-m ail from students ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
33 R espo ndents
Yes: 24
No : 8
N/A : 1
16. W ould y ou ac cept assignmen ts doub le sided from students ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
34 R espo ndents
Yes: 32
No : 1
N/A : 1
17. Would you accept assignments on one-sided paper (paper which has
been u sed on one side) from stud ents?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
34 R espo ndents
Yes: 31
No : 2
N/A : 1

building you w ork/live in on campus to be:
[ ] Very poor [ ] Poor [ ] Fair [ ] Good [ ] Excellent Name of
Building:
36 R espo ndents
Very Po or: 6
Poor: 12
Fair: 15
Go od: 3
Buildings identified as Very Po or: Crabtre e, Flem ington, Barclay, H arthall,
Avard -Dixon, Sp rague H ouse
19.Do you support the introduction of alternative energy sources (wind
turbines, solar panels, et cetera) as a means of supplementing the
current energy sources used on ca mpus ? W hy or w hy not.
[ ] Yes [ ] No
34 R espo ndents
Yes: 34
No : 0
20. What areas of wastage do you see in your department and around
camp us ?
21. D o yo u feel you hav e an adequa te un derstanding of ho w to recycle
on this campus ? P lease comment.
[ ] Yes [ ] No
36 R espo ndents
Yes: 24
No: 12
22. How would you rate the disposal methods for hazardous wastes on
this campus ? Please comment further if there are hazardous wastes
that are specific to your depa rtment.
[ ] Very poor [ ] Poor [ ] Fair [ ] Good [ ] Excellent
7 Respo ndents
Very Po or: 1
Poor: 0
Fair: 1
Go od: 3
Excellent: 2

18. Would you consider the ventilation, heating and cooling in the
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Environm ental Audit Surv ey 2002 : Staff Results
1. Are you familiar with the university’s Environmental Policy, which
was approved in M ay, 1999 ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
51 R espo ndents
Yes: 35
No:16
2. Are you fa miliar w ith the un iversity’s En vironm ental A udits,
conducted in 1998 and 2000 ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
51 R espo ndents
Yes: 34
No: 17
3. Wh at method o f transportation do you mo st commonly use to
commute to work/class every day ?
[ ] Car [ ] Bicycle [ ] Foot
56 R espo ndents
Car: 34
Bicycle: 4
Foot: 18
4. Do you car-pool regularly ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
53 R espo ndents
Yes: 7
No: 28
N/A: 18
5.Would you be interested in car-pooling ?
[ ] Ye s [ ] No [ ] N/A
51 R espo ndents
Yes: 5
No: 24
N/A: 22

7. How far do you live from campus ? (Km)
24 R espo ndents
5km or less: 16
6km to 15 km: 3
16k m to 3 0km : 1
Over 30 km: 4
8. Would you use unbleached and/or recycled paper if it was offered ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
50 R espo ndents
Yes: 50
No : 0
9. Would you support a university purchasing policy which favoured
env ironmen tally fr iendly produ cts, equal in qua lity to the unfriendly
alternative, at a cost;
[ ] 10% m ore expensive [ ] 5% mo re expensive (as per the current policy) [
] Equal in price [ ] Other
50 R espo ndents
10%: 11
5%: 25
Equal: 14
Othe r: 0
10. W ould you p refer the university invest in “Ethical Investment”
funds over stand ard investment fund s ? Please commen t.
[ ] Yes [ ] No [ ] don’t know
49 R espond ents
Yes: 16
No : 9
Don’t Know: 24
11. Do you support the spraying of the campus with herbicides in order
to maintain a w eed free camp us ?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
47 R espo ndents
Yes: 16
No: 31
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No: 16
12. D o yo u feel you are a dequately ed uca ted o n environme ntal issues in
your work at Mount Allison?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
49 R espo ndents
Yes: 20
No: 29
13. Would you consider the ventilation, heating and cooling in the
building you w ork/live in on campus to be:
[ ] Very poor [ ] Poor [ ] Fair [ ] Good [ ] Excellent Name of
Building(s):
51 R espo ndents
Very Poor: 12
Poor: 19
Fair: 9
Go od: 9
Excellent: 2
14.Do you support the introduction of alternative energy sources (wind
turbines, solar panels, et cetera) as a means of supplementing the
current energy sources used on ca mpus ? W hy or w hy not.
[ ] Yes [ ] No
52 R espo ndents
Yes: 52
No : 0

18. How would you rate the disposal methods for hazardous wastes on
this campus ? Please comment further if there are hazardous wastes
that are specific to your depa rtment.
[ ] Very poor [ ] Poor [ ] Fair [ ] Good [ ] Excellent
17 R espo ndents
Very Po or: 0
Poor: 3
Fair: 6
Go od: 7
Excellent: 1
19. What ideas do you have to improve the environmental practices of
this university ?

20. Do you have any suggestions for this year’s auditors, beyond the
questions asked in this survey ?

15. What areas of wastage do you see in your department and around
camp us?
16. Please identify any ways you know of to reduce water wastage on
camp us.
17. D o yo u feel you hav e an adequa te un derstanding of ho w to recycle
on this campus ? P lease comment.
[ ] Yes [ ] No
48 R espo ndents
Yes: 32
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Appendix A - Major Repairs and Renovations
Building
Use
Date Built
Floor Area
Basement Floor Area
Flemington
Labs/Class
1933
32010
3261
CLT
Office/Class
1958
10246
2895
Con Hall
Auditorium
1966
48565
9711
Crabtree
Offices/Classes
1979
43505
10876
Fawcett
Support Services/Bo
1960
7950
7950
Gairdner Fine Arts
Studios
1965
14593
4892
Harper
Residence
1964
44000
11000
Hunton House
Residence
1958
20500
5130
Jennings
Dining Hall
1965
16685
16685
MacGregor
Residence
1920
3100
900
Monastery
Residence
1920
9200
3100
Owens Art Gallery
Gallery
1900
22546
8245
Palmer
Residence
1934
24343
6319
President's Cottage
Offices/Dining
1910
6468
1325
Allison Gardens
Arena
1946
25000
3200
Sprague House
Offices
1900
3200
900
Thornton
Residence
1968
24800
6200
University Centre
Offices
1928
36446
10716
Windsor Hall
Residence
1962
59650
12050
Library
Library
1970
76245
34320
PEG
Offices/Labs
1957
34220
9859
Trueman/Tweedie/McConneResidence/Dining H
1946
76000
37000
Athletic Center
Athletics
1968
53169
5302
Avard Dixon
Offices/Classes
1958
36073
9641
Barclay
Offices/Labs
1968
57856
15710
Baxter House
Offices
1900
3566
925
Cranewood
Private Home
1836
7000
1500
Bennett House
Residence
1958
20100
5025
Bermuda House
Residence
1920
10140
2220
Bigelow House
Residence
1958
20100
5025
Black House
Offices
1920
10025
2965
Carriage
Residence
1920
3303
1128
Anchorage
Offices
1920
5435
1358.75
Centennial Hall
Offices
1883
17442
4791
Chapel
Religious Ceremoni
1965
10428
4258
Colville House
Residence
1920
3500
1500
Conservatory
Offices/Conservator
1966
31166
12140
Cuthbertson
Residence
1920
5200
500
Edwards
Residence
1968
24800
6200
Facilities Management
Physical Plant/Offic
?
11481
8697
Hart Hall
Offices/Classes
1920
7750
1550
Rectory Lane House
Studios
1940
3000
1000
Hillcrest
offices
1880
3060

Date

Job
September 2000 waterproofing foundation

Date

Job

sloped roof replacement

October 2000

masonry repairs

January 2001

replace condensate pump and steam trap

March 2001

repair steam piping in tunnels

summer 2001
August 2000

3rd floor reno
reno chem labs into biochem, removal of radioactive material

April 2001

final upgrade of fume hood vent. systems

September 2000

addition of student room

?

reno of Don's apt.

October 2000

(link) roof replacement

?

roof replacement

October 2000
April 2001

gutter/eavestrough repairs
roof repair

November 2000

microbial remediation

September 2000

October 2000

masonry repairs

September 2001

replace front doors

September 2000

stone repair

Date

Job

Date

Job

August 2001

repair showers, cleaning exhaust and antimicrobial treatment in 7 bathrooms

May 2001

Wattstoppers installed in all hallways

Appendix B - Sample of electricity demand and steam flow from meter readings
Electricity Demand at 10:12am on June 26, 2002
Building
kW
Centennial Hall
18.25
Chapel
5015
Crabtree
60.44
Library
222.1
Owens
63.53
Dunn
25
Bennett Building
0
Trueman/McConnell
104
Hunton
1.45
Edwards/Thornton
16.01
Athletic Centre
0
Allison Gardens
1.95
Convocation Hall
37.16
Fine Arts
19.2
Jennings/Harper
90.09
Palmer
2.48
Windsor
16.98
Facilities Management
106.4
Avard Dixon
24
University Centre
54.55
Flemington
56.03
Presidents Cottage
4.45
Conservatory
33.4
Barclay
194.7
Bennett/Bigelow
19.21
Hart Hall
16.41
Campus
1225.04

Steam Flow at 10:39 am on June 26, 2002
Building
pounds per hour
Harper/Jennings
87.18
Palmer
0
Windsor
172.1
University Centre
0
Avard Dixon
93
Conservatory
0
Bennett/CLT
50.83
Hart Hall
18.78
Centennial Hall
0
Flemington
1043
Barclay
48.37
Crabtree
88.84
Chapel
26.91
Dunn
0
Owens/Fine Arts
174.4
Library
861.7
Convocation Hall
0
Bennett/Bigelow
0
Trueman/McConnell
0
Athletic Centre
0
Hunton
0
Allison Gardens
150.4
Edwards/Thornton
401.4
Total campus:

3471.83

(Includes all 23 buildings fed by the main boiler at Physical Plant)

Appendix C - Power Consumption: June 1, 2000-May 31, 2002
Building

KwH
2000
June

Allison Gardens
Baxter House
Black House
Burmuda House
Canadian Studies
Carriage House
Central Stores
Children's Centre
Colville House
Cranewood
Cuthbertson House
Hillcrest House
McGregor House
Monastery
Physical Plant
Sprague House
Total:

July
0
1225
2058
0
1003
1863
0
1200
908
2064
3088
2699
2117
5680
632800
0

6480
1247
1964
11120
945
2449
8800
920
1196
1437
2584
1616
2051
4960
651600
1880

656705

701249

June 1'00-Mary 31'01:

11009484

June 1'01-May 31'02:

11430093
420609

Year
98\99
99\00
00\01
01\02

KwH
10909197
10962308
11009484
11430093

2001
2002
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
4560
4080
53280
64800
75120
32880
53520
51120
7680
4320
1451
3120
3600
3600
56880
75840
65040
59280
61680
64320
11520
4320
1308
1428
2126
2108
1845
1941
1777
1706
1994
1725
50797
1847
1805
1628
2212
2544
2941
2040
1986
2106
2216
1567
1923
2228
2618
3421
4007
4193
4346
3349
3010
2397
5669
1766
1755
1557
2724
4010
3729
3824
3869
3345
3748
3308
3760
7680
14560
17760
20560
28640
27920
20800
17440
9280
2957
5600
4400
7440
11440
17120
18960
24000
24400
20640
15760
9520
1017
1194
1650
1771
2074
1135
1566
1502
1374
1582
3565
1242
1243
1205
1192
798
716
721
865
791
774
730
1587
3070
4906
6622
8576
11544
11162
1116
5459
3529
9887
3327
1888
2935
5478
7366
8012
9351
10630
9095
7428
4553
4160
5440
6720
14720
16960
30080
27040
21120
18560
12480
2092
3520
4160
4640
7200
16160
18880
24480
24960
21920
16640
12480
800
880
2160
3360
5440
5880
5760
4320
3480
2120
2762
1080
960
1240
1640
3440
4440
5400
5800
4600
3280
2480
947
765
733
716
611
562
508
503
477
584
1733
1153
1169
1628
2094
2021
1458
1731
1902
1709
1736
1474
1293
2302
2879
3429
3553
3437
3215
2763
2665
2271
53958
1278
1792
1199
1490
1710
1837
1626
1484
1283
1526
1426
1718
3436
6897
10625
13761
17845
15971
12663
10061
7677
16802
2731
1844
2588
5402
9111
11310
13139
14384
12166
9713
8109
1297
2086
4343
2258
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2015
1744
2561
2926
3789
2391
3386
2869
2656
1456
3762
1095
1079
1762
2280
2473
2179
2296
2547
2510
2352
1579
4720
5920
8320
7520
6960
7600
7520
7440
8000
4960
5520
5760
4960
4800
6960
6400
5200
5360
6480
6400
6640
4320
674800
816200
965200
896400
1028000
705200
1001800
880000
862200
695600
653200
722600
771600
791000
1024200
950000
854200
891600
936600
896000
869200
753400
600
1280
3120
5080
8560
9600
8960
6960
5560
3680
3936
880
840
1320
2760
5520
6560
7040
7160
5600
4600
3920
706505

859733

1082073

1043516

1199816

862928

1174451

1018231

950616

753661

818091

756999

803095

828542

1133952

1104513

1005462

1051888

1104747

1052485

957133

813186

Appendix D - Light Oil Consumption May 1, 2000-April 30, 2002
2000
Building
Cranewood
Baxter House
Black House
Canadian Studies
McGregor House
Monastery
Colville
Total:

May

June
1499
167
0
523
0
1349
315

305
0
531
406
268
558
180

6210

3853

2248

May1'00-April 31'01:

89182

May 1'01-April 31'02:

72498

98\99
99\00
00\01
01\02

July

985
0
1426
1402
0
2082
315

151481
84220
89182
72498

2001
2002
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
March
April
632
186
1478
2048
2633
4458
3240
2586
3467
1152
565
0
0
0
390
1403
1947
2221
2449
1770
1583
86
0
613
752
1122
634
1067
1422
686
358
515
0
0
12
187
821
1139
1089
1081
841
583
0
0
581
1552
1554
2620
1797
1157
1218
467
769
0
0
0
997
1048
1448
1643
1854
1451
1071
0
379
638
1793
2434
3308
1860
2237
1658
380
1241
0
0
0
1451
1894
2442
2263
2500
2165
1722
0
0
174
1043
369
960
794
703
0
0
261
0
0
0
81
338
561
444
728
388
288
28
28
727
2691
2785
2151
2441
2068
1826
1288
495
694
0
435
337
2061
2057
2080
2255
2361
2265
185
185
175
622
1223
1544
567
990
696
0
321
0
0
0
159
707
1074
1146
1143
954
665
931

778

4386

10501

12120

15675

11766

11163

9551

3645

4167

694

0

447

3602

8272

10668

10886

12010

9930

8177

Appendix E - Bunker A Oil Consumption
Month
2000 May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
2001 Jan
Feb
March
April
Total 00/01:
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
2002 Jan
Feb
March
April
Total 01/02:

Year
98\99
99\00
00\01
01\02

Total Litres
2131155
2022800
2351282
2210050

Litres
127684
83459
42230
41960
85703
170778
256332
331807
341160
339412
297959
232798
2351282

Dollars (before tax)
29504.79
19478.76
10997.53
10309.57
34872.68
44009.49
69898.57
81361.99
79431.85
76299.11
66398.16
53867.23
576429.73

166193
41056
40982
42107
39081
168263
252297
291648
327806
302733
310645
227239

36317.26
9348.45
9102.1
8636.15
9031.62
40653.95
56998.64
60279.78
65931.43
61017.05
62062.73
53602.71

2210050

472981.87

Appendix F - Steam Consumption
Building
Flow
Jan
Feb
March
Jennings/Harper
87.18
1321933
1190666
1422841
Palmer
0 338368.7
316192 309381.5
Windsor
172.1
742634
693144
628313
University Centre
0
235293 213028.4 173934.8
Avard Dixon
93 488206.7 29249.33 200140.3
Bennet Building
50.83 115642.2 110932.3 113253.4
Flemington
1043
334038
314184
306478
Hart Hall
18.78
257807
0
161981
Conservatory
0
77142 231108.9
187550
Barclay
48.37
132114
1153533
112781
Centennial
0
209699 212169.1
198291
Chapel
26.91
173397 151592.3
163837
Crabtree
0
217503
0
137361
Library
861.7
276964
769217
801589
Owens/Fine Arts
174.4
481746
431402
410851
Dunn
0
301978
270784
254960
Bennett/Bigelow
0
371913
363337
373816
Trueman/McConnell
0
917202
910364
895067
Hunton
0
347456
326071
347724
Edwards/Thornton
401.4
681533
603926
598560
Athletics
0
363184
353077
401824
Allison Gardens
150.4
287210
291335
324042
Convocation Hall
0
211651
194344
160093

April
769253.1
235344
447499
119836.1
243585
103368.1
236888
145002
154144.8
930510
158808
119382
130167
688301
306381
237164
269942
742234
316581
473551
293147
180728
210616

May
June
July
August
383233 39373.02
45359
23484.2
168085.8
9223.24
39000.2
28395.9
222769
234044
175310
172097
53423.32
2115.89
0
0
178744.3 112661.5 121330.4
119278
50533.02
93.96
0
0
0
37673.2
34209.3 32093.83
86334.31
81749.9 10762.93
1552.24
869.67
0
931.21
0
651244
54699.5 123833.9
116938
73364
37469.3 18381.13
10975.5
82268
23758.2
18036.2
18972.1
41785
107467
96430
84198
775478
0
0
0
216568
167562
93676
71088
124189
0
25477.8 60299.52
125807
307536
39115
41261
601633
65263
114861
95754
145323
281118
251532
240948
346780
267985
303111
291746
159373
23191
32826
58742
173397
30598
59809
58742
177872
1173569
0
951388

Sept
195801
44692.3
205351
0
147342
486.68
29246.27
4627.51
0
118826
992.19
17558.95
73840
0
90421
60478.61
88597
147527
244296
293828
26919
64323
270033

Oct
Nov
Dec
489598.2
0
1041527
141824.7
700749
365219
296212
475047
572610
40696.29
133523 208509.9
181437
226128
411606
8080.44
75670.4 108574.8
119847.2
217332
268957
77960.58
158561
197165
0
10478.1 221686.6
488151
867711
1223960
100291
173065
206808
68082.9
115125
154991
106212
133039
179832
0
0
116174
176276
300763
373257
161635 232551.3
280043
192198
279580
299133
29311
717937
942572
272088
288063
314182
416788
593346
571530
124895
352349
306478
160178
359361
282997
131935
179665
223838

Appendix G - Comparing energy use in campus buildings per square foot of floor area
Electricity
Building
Centennial Hall
Chapel
Crabtree
Library
Owens
Dunn
Bennett Building
Trueman/McConnell
Hunton
Edwards/Thornton
Athletic Centre
Allison Gardens
Convocation Hall
Fine Arts
Jennings/Harper
Palmer
Windsor
Facilities Management
Avard Dixon
University Centre
Flemington*
Presidents Cottage
Conservatory
Barclay
Bennett/Bigelow
Hart Hall
Baxter House
Black House
Bermuda House
Canadian Studies
Carriage House
Central Stores
Children's Centre
Colville House
Cranewood
Cuthbertson House
Hillcrest House
McGregor House
Monastery
Sprague House

Steam
March, 2002 Floor Area
11933.95
17442
4515.47
10428
26664.61
43505
105571.8
76245
18974.04
22546
30573
34220
0
10246
144306
76000
7651
20500
25156
49600
0
53169
64320
25000
10977.5
48565
14106.2
14593
75784.96
60685
12018
24343
26844.44
59650
117903
11481
13255
36073
67743.55
36446
31088
36840
2794.69
6468
20865
31166
144859.3
57856
11170.6
40200
16635.86
38000
2106
3566
3345
10025
20640
10140
791
5435
9095
3303
21920
7950
4600 ?
1709
3500
1283
7000
12166
5200
0
3060
2510
3100
6400
9200
5600
3200

Building
kwh per squ. foot
Centennial Hall
0.684
Chapel
0.433
Crabtree
0.613
Library
1.385
Owens
0.842
Dunn
0.893
Bennett Building
NA
Trueman/McConnell
1.899
Hunton
0.373
Edwards/Thornton
0.507
Athletic Centre
NA
Allison Gardens
2.573
Convocation Hall
0.226
Fine Arts
0.967
Jennings/Harper
1.249
Palmer
0.494
Windsor
0.450
Facilities Manageme
10.269
Avard Dixon
0.367
University Centre
1.859
Flemington*
0.844
Presidents Cottage
0.432
Conservatory
0.669
Barclay
2.504
Bennett/Bigelow
0.278
Hart Hall
0.438
Baxter House
0.591
Black House
0.334
Bermuda House
2.036
Canadian Studies
0.146
Carriage House
2.754
Central Stores
2.757
Children's Centre
NA
Colville House
0.488
Cranewood
0.183
Cuthbertson House
2.340
Hillcrest House
NA
McGregor House
0.810
Monastery
0.696
Sprague House
1.750

Building
March, 2002 Floor Area
Building
kwh per squ. foot
Jennings/Harper
1422841
60685 Jennings/Harper
23.44633765
Palmer
309381.5
24343 Palmer
12.70925934
Windsor
628313
59650 Windsor
10.53332775
University Centre
173934.8
36446 University Centre
4.77239752
Avard Dixon
200140.3
36073 Avard Dixon
5.548202257
Bennett Building
113253.4
10246 Bennet Building
11.05342573
Flemington*
306478
36840 Flemington
8.319163952
Hart Hall
161981
38000 Hart Hall
4.262657895
Conservatory
187550
31166 Conservatory
6.017775781
Barclay
112781
57856 Barclay
1.94933974
Centennial
198291
17442 Centennial
11.36859305
Chapel
163837
10428 Chapel
15.71125815
Crabtree
137361
43505 Crabtree
3.157361223
Library
801589
76245 Library
10.51333202
Owens/Fine Arts
410851
37139 Owens/Fine Arts
11.06252188
Dunn
254960
34220 Dunn
7.450613676
Bennett/Bigelow
373816
40200 Bennett/Bigelow
9.298905473
11.77719737
Trueman/McConnell
895067
76000 Trueman/McConnell
Hunton
347724
20500 Hunton
16.96214634
Edwards/Thornton
598560
49600 Edwards/Thornton
12.06774194
Athletics
401824
53169 Athletics
7.557486505
Allison Gardens
324042
25000 Allison Gardens
12.96168
Convocation Hall
160093
48565 Convocation Hall
3.29646865

*The floor area for Flemington includes the addition of the Coastal Wetlands Facility built in 2000, which totals 4830 square feet.

Appendix H-Emissions Questionnaire
(created by the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation and was published in the Calgary Herald Saturday, May 20, 2000)

“Greenhouse Gas Emission Questionnaire”
To o many p eople think there is little they can do to help reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. In fact, the car you drive and the way you operate your
household are major emitters. When combined with the emissions incurred
in manufacturing the various products you buy-especially the “embodied
energy” in houses and cars-your personal choices account for about onethird of the total greenhouse gases produced in Canada each year.
How does your household fare in terms of its greenhouse gas
emissio ns? T o help you answer tha t questio n, take this q uestionnaire to help
you get a rough estimate of your ho usehold em issions. All you’ll need is a
calculator, and som e basic inform ation abou t your energy use , food habits
and waste generation. When you are finished, you can check your
househo ld’s emissions (expre ssed here in terms of kilograms of em issions)
against those of a typical Canadian household.
H OM E
Operating Energy
There are two ways to calculate greenhouse gases emitted from your
dwelling due to energy consumption. Those who have access to their utility
bills should use method #1 . Those without access to utility bills should use
method #2.
M ethod #1
W hat is your average monthly electrical consumption?
(KW h/month) x 6 = kg/yr.
W hat is your average monthly natural gas consumption?
(cubic metre s/mon th) x 23 = kg/yr.
W hat is your average monthly oil consumption?
(litres/mo nth) x 38 = kg/yr.
If the cost of heating your dwelling is not included in the above bills (eg. If
your lan dlord pays for your heat), yo u need to add em issions fro m this
source. The amount will depend on the square footage of your dwelling
(including basement if you have one) and the type of fuel used. Choose the
right fuel type factor from these va lues-oil:3.4, electric:4.2, gas:2.0

(Sq ft) x )fuel type factor) = kg/yr.
M ethod #2
If you do not pay utility bills or you do not have access to them, you can
estimate your emissions by knowing the size of your home and the type of
energy used to heat it. For the size of yo ur dwelling, enter the area (in
square feet). If you live in an apartment, inc lude o nly the area of your unit.
If you live in a house, include the basement. For the fuel type, enter the
following factor-oil: 6.0, electric: 6.5, gas: 4.0.
Your emissions will also depend o n whether you (or your landlord) have
taken special steps to improve the energy efficiency of your dwelling (eg.
caulking, high efficiency lighting, electronic thermostats, etc.). If you have,
enter 0.85 for the efficiency factor below. If not, enter 1.
(sq ft) x (fue l type facto r) x (efficien cy factor) = kg/yr.
Embodied Energy
Energy was used to create the materials that went into constructing your
dwelling. The larger your dwelling, the greater the emissions involved.
Enter the square footage of your dwelling in the formula below. If you live
in an apartment, include only the area of your unit. If you live in a house,
include the basement.
Homeow ners: The construction of a newly-built home triggers greenhouse
gas emissions. If you have kept the same home or bought only older homes
for at least 10 years, discount your emissions by entering 0.75 in the
equation. Otherwise enter a 1.
(sq ft) x (d iscount factor) x (o.5 7 = kg/yr.
Second Home
If you own or rent a second home or cottage, go through the above
calculations (for both operating and embodied energy) for that home and
enter the amounts here:
(operating energy) + (em bod ied energy) = kg/yr.
YOUR TOTAL HOME-RELATED EMISSIONS= KG/YR

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION
Does anyone in your household use a vehicle? If no, enter 0 at the end of
this section and go to the next section on Ma ss Transportation.
Operating Energy
If someone in your household does use a vehicle, you can estimate the
yearly operating emissions if you know the fuel efficiency of the vehicle
and the approximate distance drive per year. In the equation below, fuel
efficiency is expressed in terms of the number of litres your vehicle uses for
each 100 km travelling (eg. if it is 10 litres per 100 km, enter 10).
The kilometres driven should be the aggregate for everyone in your
household.
If you don’t kno w the exact fuel efficiency of the vehicle, you can estimate
it by cho osing the mo st appropriate facto r from this list:
•
full-size pick-up,. Full-size SUV: 18
•
full-sized car, mini-pick-up, small SUV, or minivan: 16
•
mid-sized car: 11
•
small ca r: 9
(Fuel efficiency) x (km/yr) x .025 = kg/yr.

Embodied Energy
Larger vehicles consume more energy during their manufacture and
therefore have higher emissions from embodied energy. To calculate the
embodied energy of the vehicle you use, choose the appropriate factor from
the following list of vehicle types and enter it in the equation below.
•
full-size pick-up, full-size SUV: 725
•
full-sized car, mini-pick-up, small SUV or mini-van: 678
•
mid-sized car: 608
•
small car: 524
Vehicle Owners
Buying a newly-built vehicle triggers more manufacturing and more
emissions. If you have kept the same car or bought only used cars for at
least five years, discount your energy by entering 0.75 in the equation.
Otherwise enter a 1.
(vehicle type factor) x
(discount factor) =
kg/yr.
Second Vehicle
If your household uses more than one vehicle, go through the above

calculations (for both operating and embodied energy) for each extra
vehicle and enter the amou nts:
(operating energy) = (em bod ied energy) = kg/yr.
YOU R HO USEHO LD’S PERSO NAL TR ANSPO RT EM ISSIONS =
KG /YR .
MASS TRANSPORTATION
In an average week, how far do people in your household travel on local
transit?
(km/wk.) x 2.3 = kg/yr
In an average week, how far do people in your household travel on the
inter-city train or bus?
(km/wk) x 0.1 5 = kg/yr.
In an average year, how far do peop le in your household travel by plane
(including business travel)?
(km/yr) x 0.25 = kg/yr.
YOU R HO USEHO LD’S M ASS TRAN SPORT ATION EM ISSIONS =
KG /YR .
WASTE
The garb age yo u put o ut contains embod ied energy and will take energy to
transport and dispose of. On average, how many green garbage bags or
garbage cans does your household put out per week?
(bags or cans/wk) x 300 = kg/yr.
YO UR HO US EH OL D’S W AS TE-RE LA TED E M ISSION S = K G/Y R.

FOOD
The amount o f emissions related to yo ur househo ld food consumption will
depend on your eating habits. Eating vegetables, fruits, and grains causes
lower emissio ns than getting the sa me amou nt of foo d ene rgy from meat.
Organ ic food avo ids energy-intesive chemica l fertilizers and p esticides.
Buying food grown in your region involves less transportation energy than
food from abroad. So if mem bers o f your ho useho ld make an e ffort to eat a
non-meat diet and buy organic or locally-produced food, enter a discount
factor of 0.5 below. If not, enter 1.
(# peop le) x 86 0 x (d iscount factor) = kg/yr.
YO UR HO US EH OL D’S FO OD -RE LA TED E M ISSION S = K G/Y R.

TOTAL EMISSIONS
Each household has its own emissions “profile” depending on personal
choices and circumstances. For instance, your household may have heavy
emissions in personal transport if you drive a lot, or in mass transport if you
fly frequently. In order to see your household’s profile and total emissions
bring forward the sums you arrived at in the questionnaire to fill out the
following table. Add them up to get your household’s grand total.

Home
Personal Transportation
Mass Transportation
W aste
Food

kg/yr.
kg/yr.
kg/yr.
kg/yr.
kg/yr.

GR AN D T OT AL = K G/Y R.
A typical Canadian household of two adults and two children in a 2500 sq.
ft. house with one car wo uld sco re about 27, 65 0 kg/yr o n this
questionnaire. This should give you some idea as to whether your
household’s emissions are high o r low comp ared to the average .
This is a working version o f the que stionnaire. If you have any com ments
or suggestions, please email Ray T oma lty at corp s@web.net. A final
version of this questionnaire will be available in the fall of 2000 from
CMH C’s Canadian Housing Information Centre. Call (613) 748-2367.

Appendix I - Hazardous Waste Disposal 2000-2002
Hazardous Chemical
Number of Units Disposed Of
Waste Oxidizing Substances Solid
1
Waste Solid Containing Flamable Liquids
4
Waste Corrosive LIquids
2
Waste Flamable Liquids
6
Waste Phosphrous, amorphus red
1
Waste Poisonous/Flamable Liquids
2
Waste Corrosive Liquids
4
Waste Contaminated Glass
1
Waste Cynaide
1
Waste Poisonous Solids
7
Waste Water Reactive Liquid
1
Waste Poisonous Liquids
5
Waste Flamable Liquids
5
Waste Oil
8
Waste Verciculite/Oil
3
Waste Fermaldehyde
1
Waste Solids Containing Corrosive Liquids
1
Total Amounts

Quantity
80kg
400kg
240kg
550kg
15kg
160kg
245kg
100kg
6.83kg
466kg
17.8kg
285L
840L
160L
40kg
20L
30kg
2350.63kg
1305L

Appendix J - Cleaning Product Usage May 1, 2000 - April 30, 2002
Product
Use
May 1, 2000 - Apr 30, 2001 May 1, 2001 - Apr 30, 2002
Gum Remover
remove gum from carpet
35
62
Sealer
floors
21
32
Finish
floors
51
86
Stripper
wax removal
12
6
Buffing Solution
floors
34
32
Carpet Cleaner
carpets
23
10
Dispenser hand soap
473
333
Bar soap (guest)
2
4
Laundry soap
24
36
Klinger (toilet bowl cleaner) toilet bowl cleaner
541
564
Vinegar
glass, floors
67
49
Easy off
oven cleaner
11
15
dustbane
sweeping compound
5
1
defoamer
floor machines
2
7
Neutrac auto
salt remover (floors)
83
44
Servopro
degreaser
28
38
Servosept
disinfectant
296
248
Scrub eze
shower cleaner
121
131
Javex
mops, rags
153
206
Enviro All purpose
all purpose cleaner
75
47
Enviro disinfectant
disinfectant
46
Hygenic
disinfectant
26
Tylex
mildew remover
23

units each
spray can
18.9 liters
18.9 liters
18.9 liters
3.8 liters
18.9 liters
1 liter
2 ounces
18.9 liters
1 liter
3.8 liters
1 liter
box??
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
3.8 liters
1 liter

MSDS
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no

Total Amount 2000-2001 Total Amount 2001-2002 Total
396.9
963.9
226.8
129.2
434.7
473
0
453.6
541
254.6
11

604.8
1625.4
113.4
121.6
189
333
0
680.4
564
186.2
15

1001.7
2589.3
340.2
250.8
623.7
806

7.6
315.4
106.4
1124.8
459.8
581.4
285
0
0
0
6765.1

26.6
167.2
144.4
942.4
497.8
782.8
178.6
46
26
23
7267.6

34.2
482.6
250.8
2067.2
957.6
1364.2
463.6
46
26
23
14032.7

1134
1105
440.8
26

Appendix K - Cleaning Materials From Food Services
Solid Fun Cleaner
Stainless Power Cleaner
Metal Pro Dishwasher Plus
SterBac Sanitizer
RinseDry
Lime Away
Grease Cutter
SS Cleaner
Simplex Toilet Cleaner
Digiclean Handsoap
Window Cleaner
Floor Cleaner
DiningHall Dynamix

Quantities Used
35capsuels
35capsuels
800capsuels
18
64
36
150
16
35
65
35
45
100

Amount per Unit
8 lbs
8 lbs
8lbs
4L
2.27 L
1 Gallon
1 Gallon
?
32oz
750ml
32 oz
4 Gallons
32 oz

Total
280 lbs
280 lbs
6400 lbs
72 L
145.28 L
36 Gallons
150 Gallons
1120 oz
48.75 L
1120 oz
180 Gallons
3200 oz

Appendix L - Fertilizer Use 2001 and Projected use 2002
2001
Fertilizer
12\24\24
16\30\6
10\6\4
12\3\10
Bonemeal

Number Used
10 Bags
5 Bags
5 Bags
30 Bags
10 Bags

Amount
25 kg
25 kg
25 kg
25 kg
20 kg
Total Amount

Total Amount Used
250 kg
125 kg
125 kg
750 kg
200 kg
1450 kg

Projected Use 2002
Solucal S
20\5\20
15\3\12
Bonemeal
10\8\20
10\6\4

27 Bags
61 Bags
17 Bags
15 Bags
13 Bags
3 Bags

20 kg
25 kg
25 kg
20 kg

540 kg
1525 kg
425 kg
300 kg

Appendix M - Main and Lower Field Fertilization Program: 2002
Date
Late May
3rd week June
2nd week July
1st week August
4th week August
1st week September
4th week September
Late November

Fertilizer
15\30\12
20\5\20
20\5\20
20\5\20
Solucal
20\5\20
20\5\20
10\8\20

Amount
5 pds
4 pds
4 pds
4 pds
7 pds
4 pds
4 pds
4 pds
36 pds

Appendix N - Indoor Pesticide Use On Campus May 2000 to April 2002
Chemical
Amount
Dursban 2e 500ml
Ficam W
90 grams

Appendix O - Pool Chemical Use: May 2000 to February 2002
May 2000
40 (20litres) of Atlantic 12
06 (25Kgs) of Sodium Bicarbonate
6 (20 Kgs) of Calcium Chloride
03 (8 K gs) of Super Sequa Solution
4 (25 K gs) of Soda Ash
July 2000
1 (8Kg) of GLB Oxbybrite
2 (4 litre) of TLC
Sept 2000
40 (20 litres) of Atlantic 12
4 (x 4 litres) of Muriatic Acid
Nov 2000
40 (20 Litre) of Atlantic 12
Feb 01
40 (20 Litre) of Atlantic 12
May 01
48 (20 Litre) of Atlantic 12
June 01
6 25 kgs of Sodium Carbonate
6 20 Kgs Calcium Chloride
3 8 Kgs of Supe r Sequa Solution
4 25 kgs of Soda A sh
July 01
1 R000 7
1 R000 8
1 R000 9
1 R001 0
1 Roo1 1
1 R001 2

22
60
60
60
60
60

ml
ml
ml
ml
ml
ml

1 (4x4 litres) Ultra Pool Secure
1 (50 kg) of Oxybrite
Oct 01
30 (20 Litre) of Atlantic 12
Dec 01
30 (20 litres) of Atlantic 12
4 (x 4 litres) of TLC
Feb 02
40 (20 litres) of Atlantic 12

Appendix P - Paper Use Totals:
Department
Biology
Chemistry
English (incl Windsor Theatre)
Fine Arts/Owen's
History
Mathematics/Computer Science
Modern Languages
Music
Philosophy/Rel Studies/Classics
Physics
Psychology
Social Sciences
Athletics
Computing Services
Dean's Office
DSS
External Relations
Facilities Management
Financial Services
Human Resources
Library Admin
President's Office
SAS (incl Massie)
Student Services
RSTP/Dobson
Grants
Meighen Centre
Printing Labs
Library Photocopiers
SAC, CHMA, Sodexho, Pub
Exam Booklets
Book Store

May 2000 to April 2001 Totals May 2001 to April 2002 Totals Difference
201765
198355
106594
129658
72460
64629
55007
58828
80571
63238
40312
64580
89408
103750
74829
81432
68262
80793
52224
56274
83583
114646
290853
289040
0
0
76765
98355
17519
42977
46467
60469
5840
8287
121568
139951
81240
93197
214717
181193
46689
60961
101511
80939
129072
196661
281192
319998
165213
161961
0
0
60222
60612
52587
69838
11225
13123
0
0
155000
125000
480000
425000
56944
119257
91821
80126
507264
713832

-3410
23064
-7831
3821
-17333
24268
14342
6603
12531
4050
31063
-1813
0
21590
25458
14002
2447
18383
11957
-33524
14272
-20572
67589
38806
-3252
0
390
17251
1898
0
-30000
-55000
62313
-11695
206568

Two year Total
400120
236252
137089
113835
143809
104892
193158
156261
149055
108498
198229
579893
0
175120
60496
106936
14127
261519
174437
395910
107650
182450
325733
601190
327174
0
120834
122425
24348
0
280000
905000
176201
171947
1221096
8275684

Appendix Q - Water consumption in cubic meters for Jan 1, 2000-June 30, 2002
Building
Allison Gardens
Athletic Centre
Avard-Dixon
Barclay (Chemistry)
Baxter
Bennett / Bigelow
Bennett Carriage Hse
Bermuda
Biology (Flemington) + Coastal Wetlands Facility
Black House
Canadian Studies/Anchorage/External
Centennial Hall
Central Stores/Fawcett Building
CLT/Bennett Building
Colville
Conservatory
Convocation Hall
Crabtree
Cranewood
Cuthbertson
Edwards / Thornton
Facilities Mgmt Bldg
Fine Arts
Harper / Jennings
Hart Hall
Heating Plant
Hunton
Library
McGregor
Monastery
Owens Art Gallery
Palmer
Dunn Building/PEG
Presidents Cottage
Sprague
Student Centre/University Centre
Trueman/McConnell
Windsor
York St Children's Ctr
Football Field
Total Water Used (m3)

Jan 1-June 30, 2000

July 1 to Dec 31, 2000
Jan 1-June 30, 2001 July 1-Dec 31, 2001 Jan 1-June 30, 2002
3,315
1,588
4399
2051
5,932
7,424
4768
4271
335
275
319
314
9,095
9,363
9971
8977
39
61
0
0
4,189
5,205
4125
5829
309
339
292
350
1,165
1,154
992
1000
3,088
1,952
3182
3,306
123
37
35
43
43
69
46
28
248
405
450
413
72
92
81
102
101
272
72
125
30
17
205
202
1,041
1,252
750
585
170
407
194
336
7,468
2,647
7978
1694
227
304
114
121
223
334
258
299
4,502
4,061
4417
4251
109
137
140
143
598
456
331
331
12,225
10,815
11169
11288
2,296
2,430
1025
3,941
2,155
2,555
1745
2635
1,952
1,738
1967
2035
1,758
1,657
2012
3703
324
206
182
252
474
565
488
463
919
444
291
322
2,377
2,721
4224
2244
655
784
952
1600
467
645
688
258
28
14
20
15
2,475
2,419
2928
3078
6,725
10,842
9722
6251
5,970
6,116
6617
4800
229
281
191
191
4963
1489
87788
83451
82083
92303
79336

1832
8493
591
11338
17
4016
410
1117
2160
90
123
325
101
63
241
917
384
2554
220
288
4726
134
461
11826
2374
3085
1935
782
407
679
546
2476
620
207
24
2105
13418
6468
235

Total Cost ($)

70230.4

Total Water Used 2000
Total Water Used 2001

171239
174386

Total Increase In Water Used 2000-2001

3147

Top Water Consumers
2000
Building
Harper / Jennings
Barclay (Chemistry)
Trueman
Athletic Centre
Windsor
Crabtree
Edwards / Thornton
Bennett/Bigelow
Biology (Flemington)
Hart Hall
Heating Plant
Palmer
Student Centre
Allison Gardens

24051
20433
20143
14425
12438
10022
9228
8205
5248
4670
5240
4853
4580
5147
2001

Harper / Jennings
Barclay (Chemistry)
Trueman
Athletic Centre
Windsor
Crabtree
Edwards / Thornton
Bennett/Bigelow
Biology (Flemington)
Hart Hall
Heating Plant
Palmer
Student Centre
Allison Gardens

21984
19334
20564
12192
12733
10625
8478
9330
5134
3455
4300
6945
5347
5957

66760.8

65666.4

73842.4

63468.8

Appendix R - Residence Water Use Comparison
Building
Number ofJan 1-June 30, 2000
July 1 to Dec 31, 2000 Total for 2000
Bennett / Bigelow
181
4016
4,189
Carriage
11
410
309
Bermuda
33
1117
1,165
Colville
10
241
30
Cuthbertson
12
288
223
Edwards / Thornton
152
4726
4,502
Harper / Jennings
171
11826
12,225
Hunton
88
1935
1,952
McGregor
9
407
324
Monastery
18
679
474
Palmer
90
2476
2,377
Trueman
170
13418
6,725
Windsor
224
6468
5,970
Total Water Used (m3)
48007
40465
Total Cost ($)

38405.6

Total Water Used 2000
Total Water Used 2001

88472
88771

Total Increase

Building
Bennett / Bigelow
Carriage
Bermuda
Colville
Cuthbertson
Edwards / Thornton
Harper/Jennings
Hunton
McGregor
Monastery
Palmer
Trueman/McConnell
Windsor

32372

299

Cubic Meters Per Capita
1999
2000
46.78
69.81
70.79
54.8
55.33
60.71
89.68
52
82.3
58.2
69.08
237.43
57.5

45.331
65.364
69.152
27.100
42.583
60.711
140.649
44.170
81.222
64.056
53.922
118.488
55.527

2001
51.547
57.364
65.030
22.200
49.333
55.776
128.561
42.102
43.111
58.500
77.167
120.965
56.844

8205
719
2282
271
511
9228
24051
3887
731
1153
4853
20143
12438
88472

Cubic Meters Per Capita
Jan 1-June 30, 2001
July 1-Dec 31, 2001
Total for 2001
Cubic Meters Per Capita
45.331
5,205
4125
9330
51.54696133
65.364
339
292
631
57.36363636
69.152
1,154
992
2146
65.03030303
27.100
17
205
222
22.2
42.583
334
258
592
49.33333333
60.711
4,061
4417
8478
55.77631579
140.649
10,815
11169
21984
128.5614035
44.170
1,738
1967
3705
42.10227273
81.222
206
182
388
43.11111111
64.056
565
488
1053
58.5
53.922
2,721
4224
6945
77.16666667
118.488
10,842
9722
20564
120.9647059
55.527
6,116
6617
12733
56.84375
44113
44658
35290.4

35726.4

Appendix S - Registration in environmental courses
Year
Course
ANTH 2501
BIOL 4251
CHEM 3011
ECON 3801
GEOG 2101
GEOG 3101
GEOG 4101
PHIL 3721
SOCI 3611

97\98

98\99
0
0
15
20
205
0
32
28
0

99\00
0
0
15
19
257
0
34
0
0

00\01
36
28
6
16
319
0
25
42
28

01\02
46
0
5
25
275
90
15
0
0

20
37
10
43
273
52
28
35
7

Appendix T - The Talloires Declaration
(copied directly from Mount Allison University Environmental Audit-1998)

The Talloires Declaration
We, the presidents, rectors, and vice chancellors of universities from all regions of the world are deeply concerned about the unprecedented scale and speed of
enviro nmental po llution and degradation, and the depletion of natural resourc es.
Local, regional, and global air and water pollution; accumulation and distribution of toxic wastes; destruction and depletion of forests, soil, and water; depletion
of the ozone layer and em ission of "gree n house" gases thre aten the survival of humans and thousand s of othe r living species, the integrity of the earth and its
biodiversity, the security of nations, and the heritage of future generations. These environmental changes are caused by inequitable and unsustainable production
and consump tion pa tterns that aggravate po verty in many regions of the world.
We believe that urgent actions are needed to address these fundamental problems and reverse the trends. Stabilization of human population, adoption of
environmentally sound industrial and agricultural technologies, reforestation, and ecological restoration are crucial elements in creating an equitable and
sustainable future for all hu mankind in harmo ny with nature.
Universities ha ve a m ajor role in the educ ation, research, policy formation, and informatio n exch ange necessary to m ake the se goals possible. T hus, university
leade rs must initiate and supp ort mo bilization of intern al and external resources so that their institutions respond to this urgent challenge.
W e, therefore, agree to take the following actions:
1.Use every opportunity to raise public, government, industry, foundation, and university awareness by openly addressing the urgent need to move toward an
enviro nmentally sustaina ble future.
2.Encourage all universities to eng age in education, research, policy formation, and informatio n exch ange on popu lation, environment, and d evelo pme nt to
mov e towa rd global sustainability.
3.Establish p rogra ms to p roduce expertise in environm ental management, sustainable econo mic develo pme nt, pop ulation, and related field s to ensu re that all
university gradu ates are enviro nmentally literate, and have the awareness and und erstand ing to be eco logically respo nsible citizens.
4.Create p rogra ms to d evelo p the capability of university faculty to teach environmental literacy to all und ergraduate, grad uate, and professio nal students.
5.Set an example of environmental responsibility by establishing institutional ecology policies and practices of resource conservation, recycling, waste reduction,
and enviro nmentally sound operations.
6.Encourage involvement of government, foundations, and industry in supporting interdisciplinary research, education, policy formation, and information

exchange in enviro nmentally sustaina ble develo pme nt. Exp and work with community and non-governmental organizations to assist in finding solution s to
enviro nmental pro blem s.
7.Convene university faculty and administrators with environmental practitioners to develop curricula, research initiatives, operations systems, and outreach
activities to supp ort an e nvironmentally sustaina ble future.
8.Establish partnerships with primary and secondary schools to help develop the capacity for interdisciplinary teaching about population, environment, and
sustainable develo pme nt.
9.W ork with national and internatio nal org anizations to p romote a worldwide university effort toward a sustainab le future.
10.E stablish a Secretariat an d a stee ring co mmittee to co ntinue this m ome ntum, and to inform and su ppo rt each other's efforts in carrying out this d eclaration.

Char ter Signatories (Titles and Affiliations in 1990):
Jean Mayer, President and Conference Convener, Tufts University, Massachusetts, USA
Pablo Arce, Vice Chancellor, Universidad Autonoma de Centro America, Costa Rica
L. Ayo Banjo, Vice Chancellor, University of Ibadan, Nigeria
Boonrod Binson, Chancellor, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Robert W. Charlton, Vice Chancellor, University of Witwatersrand, South Africa
Constantine W. Curris, President, University of Northern Iowa, USA
Michele Gendreau-Massaloux, Rector, l'Academie de Paris, France
Adamu Nayaya M ohammed, V ice Chancellor, Ahmadu B ello U niversity, N igeria
Augusto Frederico M uller, President, Fund acao Universidad Federal de M ato G rosso , Brazil
Mario Ojeda Gomez, President, El Colegio de Mexico, Mexico
Calvin H. Plimpton, President Emeritus, American University of Beirut, Lebanon
Wesley Posvar, President, University of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, USA
T. Navaneeth Rao, Vice Chancellor, Osmania University, India
Moo nis Raza, Vice Chancellor Emeritus, University of New Delhi, India
Pavel D. Sarkisov, Rector, D.I. Mendeleyev University of Chemical Technology, Russia
Stuart Saunders, Vice Chancellor, University of Cape Town, South Africa
Akilagpa Sawyer, Vice Chancellor, University of Ghana, Ghana
Carlos V ogt, President, Universidade Estad ual de Cam pinas, Brazil
David Ward, Vice Chancellor, University of Wisconsin, Madison, USA
Xide Xie, President Emeritus, Fundan University, People's Republic of China

Appendix U Paper U se by Department (percentage of total paper use) M ay 2000 to April 2002

Appendix V Paper Use by Department (percentage of total) May 2001 to April 2002

Appendix W Total Paper Use May 2000 to April 2002

